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Tom Marm Farewell Meeting Sunday, St. Nicholas Arena

8,000 N. Y. STRIKERS DEMONSTRATE AT WHALEN N. R. A. OFFICE
MINERS REJECT STEEL

TRUST SCAB CHECK-OFF;
ELECT INC OWN OFFICIALS

Fayette, Green, Allegheny and Washington
County Miners Solid in Strike; Picket Monday

to Pull Out Those at Work

BULLETIN
PITTSBURGH, Pa„ Oct. 13.—John L. Lewis today sent a message

to the Pennsylvania coal miners of District 4 telling them they have no

right to elect their own officials. The miners are meeting in conference

to oust William Feeney, president of U.M.W.A., District 4, a proved

strikebreaker, and other Lewis henchmen. Lewis insists that his asso-

ciate strikebreakers remain in their positions, whether the rank and

file want them or not.
* * *

By FRANK BORICH.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 13.—The sfriking miners of Pennsylvania are

rejecting the steel trust’s qualified check-off as meaning no union recog-

nition. The qualified check-off was proposed in a letter to Roosevelt signed

yesterday by»the leading steel trusts, owners of the captive mines.

The steel corporation's letter declares that they will collect dues of
& miners that wish it and turn it

over to the Lewis machine, but de-
clare that the N.R.A. “requires” the
open shop.

The strike of the miners in Fay-

ette, Greene, Allegheny and Wash-
ington County remains strong, with
some breaks in several mines.

Fayette County miners, where most
of the captive mines are located, are
holding a special conference today

for the purpose of electing new of-
ficers, despite John L. Lewis's state-

ment directed against the conference.

Thursday a conference of miners’
wive:, was held in Brownsville, rep-

resenting 19 mines, with 52 delegates

present. They laid the basis for the
organization of a U.M.W.A. woman’s

auxiliary. Mother Bloor and Agnes

Sncar spoke. Agnes Snear was elected
temporary chairman, and Mrs. Cle-
land, secretary.

Representatives of many local

unions met In Pittsburgh today to
decide issuing a statement on strike
policy and on the miners’ demands.
Frank Borich, secretary of the N. M.
U„ addressed the conference.

The captive mines are organizing
two unions, trying to split the miners’
ranks, the Independent Miners Broth-

erhood and Workmen's Brotherhood.
The Creighton local of the U. M.

W. A. passed a resolution to be sent

I to all other U. M. W. A. locals de-

| manding an immediate special con-
vention for the election of new of-

, ficers. The miners are determined
to drive out the fakers who are help-

’ ing the bosses in the strikebreaking

. activities.
. On Monday huge picket lines arc

being planned In all strike centers

I to check back the work movement.
[ Many locals have sent committees to

the company managements demand-
i ing no check-off, as the movement

against it spreads.
Philip Murray, U.M.W.A. vice-pres-

\ ident, and henchman of John L.

i Lewis is again meeting today with
Mores, president of the H. C. Fricke
Coke, Co., U. S. Steel subsidiary.

Murray and Moses are jointly work-
' ing out means of splitting the miners

1 and breaking the strike through a
' series of fake qualified check-off pro-

’ j oosals.

Courts Help Thugs
j in Amtridge; Three

; Workers Sentenced
t|3 More Held Without

Hearing

PITTSBURGH, Pa,. Oct- 13.

After habeas corpus writs had been
. granted by the Beaver Common

, Pleas court returnable Friday morn-
, ing, Ambridge officials who led th#

j massacre agairtst the steel strikers,

secretly tried and convicted three

workers. Edith Briscoe, Cy Ecker and
Mae Ecker of disorderly conduct.

[ They were sentenced to pay fine* of
’ SlO each and costs, or 30 days In

i the Beaver County Jail.
1 The three were arrested at the

’ funeral of one of the murdered
workers last Sunday.

They were not permitted to com-
-1 municate with their lawyer or the

International Labor Defense, both of
which had been trying since their
arrest to establish contact with them.

Over the defendants objection, the
trial was held and the workers were
rushed off to the Beaver jail.

The habeas corpus hearing held
before Judge McConnell, who five
years ago sentenced the three Wood-
lawn workers for sedition to five
years imprisonment, was a farce.

He dismi'sed the writ stating that
the defendants had now been sen-
tenced, and,there was nothing more

i to do but nepeal the case,

e Frank Hill. John Bozecevich and
- Dan Bennlng are still held without

1 hearing or charges.

MANCHUKUO POLICE JAIL
2 MORE SOVIET RAILMEN;

EMIGRES ENLIST FOR WAR
'Japanese Anti-Soviet War Plans More Obvious

With 200,000 White Guards Joining Up
in Shanghai for Japanese Forces

MOSCOW, Oct. 13.—Two more Soviet officials of the Chinese Eastern
Railway have been arrested and jailed by Manchukuo authorities, dispatches

from Khabarovsk, Siberia, reported today.
f

These two arrests are the latest in a series of provocative acts by the
Japanese-controlled Manchukuo government, designed as part of a well-

laid plan for the seizure of the-'
Soviet-owned Chinese Eastern. |

The Soviet government, only a few
days ago, demonstrated its profound
desire to avoid belligerent complica-
tions by publishing secret official
Japanese documents exposing Japan’s
complicity in the plots to seize the
railroad. This warning to the Jap-
anese imperialists was intended as a
check to adventurist escapades by
the Japanese military authorities.

These disclosures, and the con-
tinued sequences of arrests of Soviet
rail officials in Manchuria, have
aroused the workers of the world to

increased vigilance in their action to
irevent any imperialist attack upon
he Soviet Union.

fiL News of these arrests made on
September 10, was concealed by the

f Manchurian police who acting

1 without a warrant—seized Levitzki,
Soviet stationmaster at Manchoull
at the western end of the Chinese
Eastern. Levitzki had been recently
appointed by the Soviet railway ad-
ministration to replace another Soviet
rail employe who had been arrested
by the Manchukuo police previously.

He was taken by the police to the
station at Bukhedu, where Kiroloff.
deputy director of rail traffic at that
point, was also arrested.

? * *

Russian Emigres Flock to Manchuria

SHANGHAI. Oct. 13. Thousands
| of White Russian emigres are leaving
this city for Manchuria, shipping
companies reported today, in expec-
ation of their taking part with the

lapanese forces in a hoped-for in-
ervention war against the Soviet

Union.
The notorious counter-revolution-

try leader, General Semenoff, has
Issued a call for this mobilization,
asserting that 200 000 White Russians
are ready to fight against the Soviet
Union, provided Japan furnishes
them with arms and military sup-
plied.

* * tt

Jap Patrol Wiped out in Manchuria
TOKYO, Oct. 13.—Insurgent Man-

churians killed a Japanese lieutenant
and 22 of his men on Monday in a
pitched battle in Kirin Province,
Manchuria, a War Office announce-
ment admitted today. Nine Japanese
soldiers were wounded.

Prevent Negroes
from Registering
for C. P. in Harlem
Brodsky Ur;gesWorkers

to Register in
Groups

NEW YORK.—Brazen attempts to
prevent Negro workers of Harlem
from enrolling Communist are being
reported to the Communist Election
Campaign Committee.

Tammany men in' the registration
places are demanding they be shown
registration forms before the voters
drop them in the ballot box. If ther- ib

-

"

Last Day to Register!
NEW YORK. Today, from 5

A. M. to 10:30 P. M„ is the last day
in which you can register. If you
do not register you cannot vote in
the city elections, Nov. 7. Urge your
neighbors to register and enroll
Communist!

stroy the blank and drive the work-
ers from the place.

Other cases of coercion. In which
Negro workers are told that they must
enroll Democrat “if they know what’s
good for them,” have been reported.

The Communist Election Commit-
tee, through its manager, Carl Brod-
sky, called on the workers of Harlem
m>t to alow themselves to be intim-

-1 Bated.
B"Enter the registration booths in
gVoups when you go to register,” said
Brodsky. "Explain the need to work-
ers for registering Communist so ef-
fectively, that they cannot be talked
out of enrolling the way they wish.
Do not show anyone the registration
•lip after you have filled it out."

Tom Mann Farewell
Meeting Sunday at
St. Nicholas Arena

W *

/
,

.'V

TOM MANN

World Youth Anti War
Delegates to Report

on Paris Congress
NEW YORK. Tom Mann’s

final appearance in America dur-
ing the brief 15-day stay allowed
him by the United States Depart-
ment of Labor will take the form
of a farewell mass meeting at St.
Nicholas Arena, 60 W. 66th St.,
this Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

The send-off for the veteran
British fighter and leader of the
militant working class will be sup-
plemented by a report of the Youth

| Congress recently held at Paris
where 40 German youths, secretly
crossing the German irontier, came
to attend the gathering in their
struggle against Hitler, according
to a statement issued last night by
Donald,Henderson, secretary of the
American League Against War and
Fascism under whose auspices the

, Mann send-off is being held.
* | Tom Mann, 77 years old, and for

* more than 50 years an active fight-
er in the battles or the working

| class, will be the main speaker of
the evening following the reports
of the youth delegation from Paris,

i Besides Tom Mann, the other
speakers will be C. A. Hathaway,
editor-in-chief of the Daily Worker,
Donald Henderson, Frank Olm-
stead, New York University sec-
retary of the Y.M.C.A., who was in

1 Russia during the Bolshevik revo-
-1 lution, and Thomas Joyce and

* Lonny Williams of the Paris Youth
! delegation.

A Letter to Daily Worker
Readers from the Editor

creased; above all the districts, sections, and
units of the Communist Party must really
get on the job.

Two weeks! $13,600! That is the situ-
ation.

I believe that every reader of our paper
will respond now, as you responded when we
asked for your aid in improving our paper.
I believe that you will send in an individual
contribution and that you will solicit funds
from your friends for tfie “Daily.” I believe
that the Daily Worker will continue to live
and to fight the workers’ battles as it has for
the past ten years, that the $13,600 will be

raised in two weeks.
Comrades, this is necessary if we are to

live.
* * *

WE MUST not only live; we must grow.
Our paper is the only paper (in english)

vigorously opposing the N.R.A. program of
Roosevelt. Our paper alone aids the workers
in formulating their demands, directs them
on how best to organize their forces, and
leads them in their struggle for improved
conditions, against Roosevelt’s war policies
and against the growing fascist developments
resulting from the N.R.A. •

Our paper, comrades, is indispensable'for
the workers and for supporters of the work-
ers’ movement. Our power now must be
increased; it cannot be weakened at this
moment.

The editorial staff, which has tried to
make the “Daily” a better paper, a better
fighter for your needs, appeals to you to save
the Daily Worker.

We ask you to rush in contributions with-
out delay.

We ask you to solicit funds for the paper.
We believe that you will see to it that the

urgently needed $13,600 reaches our offices
in time to meet the pressing obligations listed
in this letter.

Comradely,
C. A.‘HATHAWAY,

Editor-in-Chief.
« * *

Friday’s receipts $368.21
Previously reported (corrected) ..8,339.53

TOTAL TO DATE $8,707.74

Dear Comrades:

AGAIN it is necessary to discuss, quite
openly and frankly, some urgent prob-

lems of the Daily Worker with our readers.
Only a few weeks ago, In response to a

similar letter, your criticism and constructive
proposals enabled us to enlarge and, we be-
lieve, to begin the substantial improvement
of the paper. We appreciate that help.

Now we are confronted in a very real and
immediate sense with the problem of keeping
our paper alive, of guaranteeing its continued
existence. This you know from the appeals
which have appeared on our front page for
the past five weeks.

* • •

YOU could not have realized, however, the
extreme seriousness of the situation. You

knew, we needed money, but you could not
have realized how badly and how quickly we
needed that money.

Six days from today—on October
20th—we positively must pay a $6,100
paper bill.

Between October 15th and 25th we
are obliged to cover notes totalling over
$2,000.

Finally, we are compelled to pay

our print shop an old bill of $5,500

within the next two weeks.
These, comrades, are the total obligations

to be met without fail in the next two weeks,
$13,600. This amount really must be raised,
and in time.

What are the possibilities? Facts are the
best answer.

We started our drive for $40,000 on Sep-
tember 9th. Five weeks are now up. So
far—in five weeks—sß,7o7.74 has been
raised.

$8,707 has been raised in five weeks;
now we must raise, yes, must raise $13,600
in two weeks.

• * •

CAN it be done? Yes, comrades, it can be
done. We believe that it will be done.
But much more liberal contributions must

be received from our readers; workers must
carry on more energetically in their efforts
to collect funds; workers’ organizations must
enlarge their contributions, the number of
affairs for the “Daily’s”benefit must be in-

Auto Workers Send
Delegates to Chester

EDGEWATER, N. J„ Oct. 13.—A
meeting was held today of the Ford
strikers, rank and file committee of
action in Edgewater, at which 100
workers were present. Hugh Reilly,
A. F, of L. organizer called off the
regular strike meeting.

The A. F. of L. strike committee
came into the hall with some police-
men and attempted to split the
meeting. About ten men from the
meeting followed them.

The delegation to Chester, Pa.,
elected by the- rank and file com-
mittee has already left. TTils del-
egation is going to speak at a meet-

Minor 4th in City
College Straw Vote

NEW YORK, N. Y.—The results
of a straw vote taken in the Day
Session of the College of the City
of New York, at 138th and
Amsterdam Avenue by the ‘‘Ele-
mentary Government Classes" on
October 11 follow:

Fusion—LaGuardia 1560
Recovery—McKee 435
Solomon—Socialist 329
Minor—Communist 247
Tammany—O’Brien 83

lng of the Chester Ford workers
tonight.

The Rank and File Action Com-
mittee is also calling a mass meeting
for Sunday at 2 o’clock at Ferraro
Hall, 207 Anderson Avenue, Fairview.

U. S. Plans to Build
“Devil’s Island” Jail

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.—A pnson
similar to the dreaded French “Devil’s
Island” will soon be established by
the United States Government it was
announced here today.

It will be off San Francisco on a
giant rock that juts out of the San
Francisco Bay. Escape from this place
Is considered impossible.

Announced as being set aside for
“dangerous criminals” It is not hard
to see that such a place can become
the threat held by the government
over revolutionary workers who are
arrested in strikes, etc.

Chief “Out”;
Police Arrest
53 Workers
Needle, Shoe, Dye;

Workers Join In
Protest

NEW YORK, N. Y., Oct. 13. !
—While over 8,000 striking
shoe, needle trades, cleaning
and dye strikers were demon-
strating against the strike-
breaking actions of the N.R.A., at
the Pennsylvania Hotel, inside the
hotel, the New York office of the
N.I.R.A. on the seventh floor, was
telling a strikers’ delegation that
Grover Whalen and Henry Wolf,
N.R.A. heads, are “away in Ver-
mont resting.” Mrs. Elinore Her-
rick, they said, was absent with a
bad cold. The delegation, headed by
Fred Biedenkapp of the Shoe and
Leather Workers Industrial Union;
A. Hoffman of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, and S.
Kalos of the Cleaners and Dyers
Union, made statements to Ivar
Axelson, secretary of the local
N.R.A. Board. Fifty-three were ar-
rested and many clubbed.

The huge crowd on Seventh Ave.,
between 30th and 34th Sts., which
formed at 12 o’clock, was backing
the demands of their elected dele-
gations that an open hearing on
the charges of the strikers against
the N.R.A. be held. Dozens of
mounted police rode up and down
the sidewalks, the streets were aug-
mented by riot squads and many
foot police. Three hundred police
in all attacked the strikers. Ore pa-
trol wagon was completely filled

(Continued on Page Two)

Act for Spread of
Diemakers’ Strike
to All Auto Workers
7,000 Cheer Workers’
Candidate for Dear-

born Mayor
DETROIT.Mich., Oct. 13.—Spread

of the strike of 15.000 tool and die
makers to automobile production
workers looms here. A tremendous
ovation was given to David Jones,
United Front Workers candidate for
Mayor of Dearborn, who spoke last
night at a meeting of 7,000 strikers at
Arena Gardens. When Jones called
for a march on the Ford plant, the
meeting broke out into tremendous
applause and enthusiastic cheering.

‘‘lfX were mayor now,” Jones said,
"I’d meet you at the city limits and
march with you.”

Jones urged the spreading of the
strike to all auto workers.

John Mack, member of the Flint
Strike Committee, also called for a
march on Ford. With the Flint
strike holding firm, he said, the pro-
duction men would soon be out.

A meeting of production workers in
Arena Gardens will be held tonight
to consider strike action.

The rank and file of the Mechanics
Educational Society, which is lead-
ing the strike, are gaining control
of the situation and forcing their
misleaders, Graffin and Smith to re-
treat.

The Communist Party is issuing
40,000 leaflets to all automobile plants
calling for a spread of the strike.

Workers Arrested
at Reichstag for

Greeting Torgler
Worker Shouts “Red
Front!” As Torgler
Appears at Reichstag

AT THE GERMAN FRONTIER,
Oct. 13. (Via Zurich, Switzerland).-

The police sergeant who arrested Van
der Lubbe. put another hole in the

Nazi prosecution case today under

the grilling cross-examination of

Ernst Torgler, leader of the Commu-
nist deputies in the Reichstag and
one of the four Communist defend-

ants in the frame-up Reichstag arson
trial before the German Supreme

Court.
Bucngcr Distorts Testimony

Chief Justice Buenger began the
day's proceedings with an amazing
summary of yesterday's re-enactment
of the fire at the scene. He ignored

the contradiction as to time and place
between the prosecution witnesses
Euwert and Floeter. He also ignored

Thaler's insistence that he saw two
persons entering the Reichstag.

Yesterday Thaler said, under the
pressure of Judge Buenger's insinu-
ating questions, that he had possibly
been mistaken, but he didn’t say
whether his mistake or Buwert's was
more likely.

Today Judge Buenger interpreted
Thaler's statement as a withdrawal
of the asertion that he saw two per-
sons, and added that “this point is
also settled now.”

The real impression left by the visit
to the scene of the crime is one of
greater confusion and unclarity than
ever.

Teichert Becomes Active

Dr. Teichert, official counsel for the
Bulgarian defendant Dimitroff. then
took the center of the stage. Teich-
ert's inactivity threatens to become
an international scandal, and he

therefore obviously received an order
to maintain the appearance of ac-
tivity as Dimitroff’s attorney.

However, Teichert’s demands were
nothing but a repetition of Dimit-
roff’s, without any initiative of his

own. He proposed that the court call
as witnesses the persons who assert-
ed that they saw Dimitroff in Berlin
at the time it has been proved he
was in Munich. He asked that other
waiters in the Bayernhof Restaurant
be confronted with head-waiter Hell-
mer, who testified against the Bul-
garians. His object is to prove that

I "mistaken identity” was the basis for
! their testimony.

Teichert finally proposed that wit-
nesses be subpoenaed from Paris to
testify regarding the sojourn of the
Bulgarian Communist defendants
abroad.

Court Visits Fire Scene
Tlip re-enactment of the fire yes-

terday evening by starlight at the
Reichstag Building was a dramatic
scene. Thousands of workers behind
the police cordon watched the judges,

counsel, and the prisoners arrive ac-
companied by heavily armed guards.

The Communist defendants were each
handcuffed to a policeman.

As Torgler alighted from the po-
lice car, a voice from the crowd
shouted: “Red Front!” causing a
sensation, followed by the uneasy
silence which is characteristic of

! Fascist judicial proceedings.
Such crowds of workers have been

J unknown in Germany since Hiller
| took power.

Many woikers were arrested near
the Reichstag Building during the
outdoor hearing for cxprosVng
their sympathy with Torgler.
The student Floeter, prosecution

witness, showed the spot where he
says he saw one man carrying a fire-
brand climb into the Reichstag.

Dickstein Is Vague and Wary on His Plans for Nazi Quiz
By SENDER CARLIN

NEW YORK.—Congressman Sam-
uel Dickstein, Tammany stalwart,

yesterday received a reporter for the
Dally Worker In his sumptuous of-
fices on the 42nd floor of the Cities
Service Building, in the Wall Street
district, and told of the progress of
his promised investigation of Nazi
activities In the United States.

The appointment was made for
11:30 in the morning, but the con-
gressman, according to his officeboy,
was busy with some affairs of state
at the Customs House. An hour’s wait
was not, how'ver, wasted—for it gave
your correspondent an opportunity to
finish reading two current issues of
the International Press Correspon-

dence as well as the new pamphlet on
Karl Marx by L. Perchik of the
Marx-Engels-Lenin Institute, Moscow.

Such studies would have been much
more risky, it must be recorded, if
the Dies Bill (HR. 12044) so vigor-
ously seconded in the House of Re-
presentatives by Congresman Dick-
steln on June 6. 1932, had been en-
acted into law. F°r. according to that
law, mere membership or even remote
connection with the Communist

MNot a Real Investigation ” Tammany Congressman Tells Daily
Worker Reporter; Has No Power to Subpoena Witnesses

—but this, you see is something spe-
cial.

“If it weren't for this damned
economy program.” said the congress-
man, “we might be able to get one
hundred or two hundred thousand
dollars for this hearing.”

An autographed photograph of
Frankln D. Roosevelt, which hung
on the wall directly behind the con-
gressman’s chair, stared me straight
in the face.

“Will you call Hans Luther, the
Nazi ambassador in the U. S. to tes-
tify, Mr. Dickstein?”

“Ibelieve not. You see there's some
sort of diplomatic entanglement,
which gives some sort of immunity to
ambassadors and the like, don’t you
see.”

“Oh, I see,” sa'd the Daily Worker
reporter, who then asked:

“Youread that letter of the 'Friends
of New Germany', which the Dally

Party would be sufficient to entitle
one to deportation.

“He’s Here!*
Dickstein arrived after a while and

invited the writer into the inner of-
fice. He shook my hand and ob-
served that he had met me "some-
where else before"—a congressman’s
customary observation, apparently,
when meeting a constituent.

“Oh, the investigation? Yes, the In-
vestigation . . . How soon? Oh, about
three or four weeks, maybe.”

“But, Congressman,” I protested,
“you have announced that it would
take place within a week.”

The Old Trouble
“Well, you see, we've only scratched

the surface. I've been receiving on
an average of 2,000 letters a day con-
gratulating me on my decision to in-
vestigate these Nazis, and It'll take
some time for me to assemble all my
evidence.”

“Besides,” said the congressman

dolefully, “there’s a shortage of funds.
Os course, of course, the House Com-
mittee on Immigration, of which he is
chairman, has funds for its disposal

SAMUEL DICK3TEIN

Worker published last Saturday,
didn’t you. Mr. Dickstein?”

Mr. Dickstein had read it.

"I suppose you'll call this fellow
Werner Haag, head of the Nazis here
who signed that letter, won’t you?'’

Not a Real Investigation, You See
“Oh, I don't know. You see this

tsn't an official congresisonal investi-
gation we're talking about; it’s an In-
vestigation of the House Committee
on Immigration of which I am chair-
man. You see, we have no power to
subpoena and we can't punish for
contempt—it’s all purely voluntary.”

“So that’s it, is it!”
Yes, that was It, but—Congress-

man Dickstein assured me—he’s got

“all kinds of people who are willing
to come and testify voluntarily.”

“That’s good," Isaid.
“By the way, Mr. Dlckslein. why

don’t you rail boll) Haag of 'he
'Friends of New Germany' and H : h-
away, the editor of the Daily Worker.
I’m pretty sure Hathaway would be
willing to testify before your com-

(Continued on page 2)
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UNITED TEXTILE SPEEDS
SILK STRIKE BETRAYALS

AS N.T.W.U. GAINS GROUND
Leaders of A. F. L. Union Send Men Back at

Wage Cuts and Rush Sell Out Conference
in Washington; Dyers Also in Danger

By MARTIN KUSSAK.

PATERSON, N. J., Oct. 13.—Reports made by the delegates from the

Silk Strike Centers at the meeting of the United National Strike Com-

mittee In Easton yesterday, revealed that frantic efforts are being made by

the U.T.W. and Associated Officials to stampede the workers back to the

mills in various Pennsylvania pointsi
and break the strike.

Joseph Brooks, Associated Organ-

izer and Muste follower, working in
collusion with officials of the Inde-
pendent Union in Wilkesbarre, Scran-
ton Region, has sent a number of
Wilkesbarre mills back to work.
Brooks and his assistants had previ-
ously blocked the efforts of the work-
ers to spread the strike in the Wilkes-
barre Region when mass picketing
was prepared and the United Na-
tional Strike Committee was ready to
send in mass pickets from Easton
and Allentown.

The U. T. W. is not giving any

strike news to the anthracite press.
The strike in Scranton is still solid,
with over 2,000 out, although offi-
cials have arranged with the police
to limit picketing to groups of 20
and not picket some mills at all.

COHE N S ’ S
117 ORCHARD STREET

Nr. DrUncey Strut, New York City

EYES EXAMINED Wholesale Optician*

By Dr. A.Weinsteln Factory on Premises

Optometrist Tel. ORchard 4-4520

C. K. TABACK, M.D.
Lady Physician

795 Linden Bird. cor. E, 52nd St.. Brooklyn
Office Hours Phone

8-10 A.M.,8-8 P.M. Minnesota 9-5549

DR. JULIUS UTTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Rot. Pitkin and Sutter At**., Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS t-Sol*

Office Hour*: 8-10 A.M., 1-2. 8-8 P.M.

lntern’l Workers Order
DENT/Jj DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15TH FLOOR

41 Work Done Under Personal Caro of

Dr. C. Weissman

WILLIAM BELL
Optometrist

10« EAST 14TH STREET
Near Fourth Are., N. Y. C.

Phone: Tompkins Square 6-8287

MOT THAVEN 9-8749

DR. JULIUS JAFFE
Surgeon Dentist

401 EAST 140th STREET
(Corner Willi* Arenue)

Home Phone. Office Phone:
OHnrtHe 5-1109 Estabrook 8-2573

DR. S. L. SHIELDS
Surgeon Dentist

M74 WALLAVZ AVE.
corner AUerton Avenue Bronx, If. Y.

DR. R. H. ISAACS
Formerly of Baltimore, Md. ha* moved
hla office to New York at

304 E. 178th Street, Bronx, N. T.
(Cor. Anthony Ave.)

Phone: FOrdham 7-3448
Office Hours: 12 to 2; 6 to 8 P. M.

Sunday 10 to 12 Noon

DOWNTOWN

Phene: TOmpkins Square 6-9554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY—ITALIAN DISHES

A plaee with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

m E. 12th St. New York

JADE MOUNTAIN
American A Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 A 13

Welcome to Our Comrades
¦ 1 ¦ ' —"¦ ¦¦¦¦'' !

H' "¦ . . - ¦ . -

A Wonderful Snot for Orfanizatlons'
Affairs

. STUYYESANT GRILL
AND OPEN AIR

BEER TAVERN
137 Third Avenue

Bttwetn 11th and 15th Street.

——¦—

One U.T.W. shop in Bethlehem has
been sent back by the officials for
$1.75 per 100,000 picks when the of-
fer by manufacturers through N.R.A.
rejected by the workers called for
$2 for 100,000 picks. This shop will
be pulled out again today by mass

' picketing.
At Emaus, the strikers voted over-

whelmingly to remain firm, and at
Allentown, Easton and Paterson the
silk strike is completely solid,

i In a mass walk-out, not sanctioned
by U.T.W. officials, 1400 silk workers
at Central Falls and Pawtucket,
Rhode Island, have struck. Among
the mills already out are Royal Weav-
ing, Hamlet, Cadillac, Perfect, Hertz

. and Morgan, Kahn, Saltzberg, Bay
: State, Central, Valley Falls. The na-
i tional weaving mill, with 400 strikers

came out today. The N.R.A. is ac-
tive in Rhode Island trying to break
the strike. Anna Weinstock, N.R.A.
representative, is calling a meeting

with the U.T.W. tonight to “arbi-
trate."

Frantic efforts are being made here
by officials of the A. F. of L. Dyers
Union to break the dye workers’
strike. The officials have reached an
agreement with Moffitt and the dye
bosses, calling for settlement at 57
cents an hour and exclusive check-
off, recognition of the A. F. of L.
The officials are attempting to jam
this through at closed meeting of the
A. F. of L. members tonight and by
means of secret ballot.

The General Dye Strike Committee
1 of the N.T.W.U., representing the
majority of the dye strikers and larg-
est plants, is calling for rejection of
these strikebreaking proposals and
for an open meeting of all dye
strikers, organized and unorganized,
for a’general vote on settlement of-
fer.

The attempts by the A. F. of L.
to break the ranks of the strikers
and for them to return to work, is
clearly due also to increased move-
ment of A. F. of L. rank and file
to the N. T. W. U.

A. F. of L. members of the huge
Textile Dye Works are still joining j
the N. T. W. U., and this morning
100 A. F. of L. dye members in Pas- 1
saic met under the auspices of the
N. T. W. U. for unity.

IWO Cleaners and Dyers
Meeting

The 1.W.0. City Committee is call-
ing all its members in the retail
cleaners and dyers trade to a special
meeting at Irving Plaza, Sunday af-
ternoon at 2 P.M.

Manhattan Lyceum Hall
For Mass Meetings, Entertainments
Balls, Weddings and Banquets

66-68 E. 4th St. New York!

Going
Russia?

Workers needing fall outfits of horsehide
leather sheeplined Coats, Windbreakers,
Breeches, High Shoes, etc., will receive spe-
cial reduction on all their purchases at the

SQUARE DEAL
ARMYand NAVYSTORE

121 THIRD AVE.
(2 doors South of 14th Street)

To Russia?
HUDSON

Army and Navu Store
97 THIRD AVENUE

(Between 12th and 13th Street*)

Gives Honest Values in Genuine
Horsehide Sheeplined Coats;

Windbreakers, Breeches;
High Shoes; Boots, Etc.

STATIONERY and
MIMEOCRAPH SUPPLIES
At Special Price* for Organisation*

Lerman Bros., Inc.
Phone ALgonqnin 4-335* 8343

29 East 14th St. N. Y. C.

Jewish Workers’
Clubs Hold First

Nat’l Convention
I

NEW YORK.-U>n the initiative of
the New York City Committee, a call
has been issued recently to all Jewish
Workers clubs to organize a national
organization. A call for a national
convention has been issued by the
National Provisional Committee se-
lected by the New York City Com-
mittee.

At the opening tonight, Comrade
Earl Browder and M. J. Olgin will
speak. There wiU also be a concert
in which the various sections of the
clubs such as choruses, dramatic
groups, orchestras and sport* will
participate.

The convention sessions will con-
tinue Sunday and Monday at Irving
Plaza, 15th St. and Irving Place. On
Sunday evening there will be a ban-
quet held in Irving Plaza at which a
new Soviet Film will be shown for
the first time in the U.S.A.

Small Depositors
Refused Aid by

Socialist Party
NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—The Social-

ist Party, through its New York or-
ganizer, August Claessens, has re-
fused to support the fight of, the
small depositors of the Bank of the
United States, to get back their lost
deposits. The depositors, organized
under the leadership of the United
Committee of 25 of the Depositors
of the U. S. Bank, will hold a mass
demonstration at 1 p.m. today
(Saturday at Union Square, to be fol-
lowed by a parade to the State Bank-
ing Department at 80 Center Street.

The insulting letter of August
Claessens, shows plainly that the So-
cialist Party officialdom is not in-
terested in the fight of the small Jdepositors to get their life savings
back. Claessens says, “Let me ad-
vise you not to waste any more |ime
or postage on such invitations. We
have made it a definite practice to
ignore all invitations from the vari-
ous Communist Parties, their af-
filiates and ‘innocent’ clubs. We have
neither time nor inclinaton to par-
ticipate in any of these affairs.” The
letter Is addressed to the United De-
positors Committee of 25, Bank of
U. 8., S. Kesselman, secretary.

Anti-Eviction Parade
to Be Held Tonight

Through East Side
NEW YORK, N. Y.—The Anti-

Eviction Law parade which was re-
ported in yesterday’s Daily Worker
“to have been scheduled for 8
o’clock in the morning,” is planned
for Saturday, Oct. 14, at 8 o’clock
in the evening.

The route of the parade is as
follows: It will start from Rutgers
Sq. at 8:15 with the Red Front
Band in the lead, and will go north
to 14th St., south on Second Ave.
to 3d St., east on 3d St. to Avenue
A, and will wind up on 7th St. and
Avenue A.

Comrade Ben Gold, leader of the
furrier workers and Communist
candidate for, President of the
Board of Aldermen, will be one of
the principal speakers at the meet-
ing. The march Ind meeting will be
held under the auspices of the
Downtown Unemployed Council.

SHOE REPAIR WORKERS’ VIC-
TORY DANCE TONIGHT

NEW YORK.—The Shoe Repair
Department of the Shoe and
Leather Workers Industrial Union,
which has successfully signed up
close to 300 stores employing over
600 men as a result of recent
strikes is to celebrate its victory
tonight at a dance at Irving Plaza.
Funds raised will go toward relief
for the strikers .Admission 25
cents.

*— 111 1

r All Comrade* Meet at the *

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERL4
Fr— h Food Proletarian Pnw M U. lITH ST., WOUECBS’ CSNTEH-

PARNE’S
Dairy Restuarant

830 BROADWAY
Between 12th and 13th Streets

Workers Served with Healthy Foods at
Low Popular Prices

mercilessly beaten and half killed,«
and Betty Patterson, militant young
Negro worker, was clubbed uncon-
scious by police, attacking a Commu-
nist election rally at 138th St. and
Seventh Ave. Thursday night.

Arriving, the police immediately
launched a brutal assault on the as-
sembled workers. Betty Patterson
was knocked to the ground uncon-
scious by the club of Patrolman No.
6327, who swung his stick right and
left, standing on the running board
of one of the police cars, as it several
times charged way up and across the
sidewalk, racing into the workers for
fully half a block and back. Only

tt*9 quick intervention of white and
Negro workers saved th& militant
woman worker from being run over
by the car which, in turning back,
raced directly at her prostrate form.

Whitehead, who did not move fast
enough to please the Tammany cos-
sacks, was thrown to the ground,
beaten and stamped on by three cops
and a plainclothesman. As he lay
unconscious, the police thugs beat
him in the face and stomach, clubbed
him over the head, and even pulled
up his shirt to remove the slight pro-
tection of his clothing, beating him
mercilessly on his bare body with
rubber hose and clubs. A white
woman worker who rushed to his de-
fense was told to “get going and be
damned quick" by a policeman who
pulled his gun on her.

The police then held the angry
crowd back with drawn guns, while
the seemingly lifeless body of White-
head was stuffed into one of the po-
lice cars and rushed to the 135th St.
station.

James W. Ford, William Patterson,
National Secretaiy of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, William Fitz-
gerald, Harlem organizer of the 1.L.D..
all candidates on the Communist
ticket, had addressed the meeting..
Arthur Green, w’ho was speaking at
the time of the police attack, was

I
Workers School Forum

JULIAN KENTON
of the Labor Research Association

“The N. R. A. and the Crisis”
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15th, at 8 P. M.

at WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM, 35 E. 12th St., 2d Floor
QUESTIONS; DISCUSSION - -

- ADMISSION 25c

NOTICE! NOTICE!
RUSSIAN ART SHOP Inc.

PEASANT HANDICRAFTS
MOVED TO BRANCH AT

9 West 42nd Street 107 E. 14th Street
Large Selection of Gifts, Toys and Novelties from the Soviet Union.

10% Discount to Readers of the Daily Worker

FINE CLOTHING FOR WORKERS

SALTZMAN BROS.
MEN’S SUITS

READY MADE AND TO ORDER
181 STANTON STREET (XEAR TKET)

TO THE WORKERS OF TODAY:
The buying of a suit of clothes or an

*¦.
* •'

•
overcoal is an important event.

Tll'' worker’s dollar must to a lone wav. and th ¦
-.¦ _ .¦ *,\'' H reputation tor squarr dralint no the pari ut the

quality and fine tailoring liiiught by a worker repre-
loll »< hours and d.tv, and ,vr rrrrlve su,h

moneys with respect and with a frrllllg of rerlpru-
whirl, Sincerely.

MAX TRAIGER
ONE PRICE STORE

¦Hh H u * stanton STRRKT ot<ch ,.r;";-’i.,oMl-
-Pally IVorSer and Get 10-f Speelal Reduction

GUTTERS OF NEW YORK —by del

“A great hand. We can’t lose.”—Wall St.

Police Beat Negro
Worker Unconscious
At Red Election Rally

NEWYORK.—“I, John R. McNeil, Democratic leader of this district,
called the police, and I’ll do it again.”

In these words, the boss of the 21st District, Harlem, where James W.
Ford is Communist candidate for Alderman, baa.led of ordering the brutal
police attack on Harlem workers in which N. E. Whitehead, Negro worker, was

®

arrested but later released. Several
other workers were badly beaten up.:

Not content with threatening to j
shoot anyone who stayed within a
block of the meeting place, the police
smashed the speakers’ ladder to
smithereens. Several storekeepers had
refused to ifeep the ladder on their
premises, when the cops started to
break up the meeting, saying the
police were too vicious and they
would get into trouble. A taxi driver
who offered to drive Betty Patterson
to her home, told workers who ac-
companied the unconscious woman,
“Idon’t want to charge anything, but
because of the police I have to be
very careful,”

As Whitehead’s bleeding body, his
clothes torn off his back, was being
dragged to the police station, Mr.
McNeill, well-dressed, gray-haired
Negro, the ward boss, was in a high-:
class rectaurant across the street with
a party of friends, to whom he sev-

| eral times boasted:
“Yes, it was I, John R. McNeill,

the Democratic leader of this district
who called the police and I'll do it
again.”

A workers’ delegation which visited
the 135th St. precinct to inquire about |
Thirrill was told no record of his
case existed. The delegation is mak-
ing inquiries at the city hospitals.
The workers of Harlem, aroused by
this brutal attack, are planning a
series of militant protest actions un-
der the leadership of the Communist
Party, the International Labor De-
gro Rights and other organizations
sense, the League of Struggle for Ne- t
waging the fight against the police-
inspired lynch incitement in the capi-
talist press and the growing attacks
on Negroes.

Whitehead was haled into court

late yesterday and fined $5 or five
days in jail o n a charge of dis-
orderly conduct. The I.L.D. is trying

to effect the release of the injured
worker that he may receive medical
aid.

Dickstein,Tammany
Congressman, Vague
on Nazi Quiz Plans

(Continued from Page 1)

mittee on Nazi activities in this
country.”

Maybe He Will
“Yes, I might call your editor, sure,

sure . . . but, of course, I’ll have to
consult with my colleagues on the
Immigration Committee.”

“7 f-c!”
“Do you plan to call upon Mr.

Untermyer to assist you in your in-
vestigation?” the congressman was
asked.

Mr. Dickstein looked annoyed. “I
am amply equipped to handle this
hearing. I’ve been practising law
since 1908, and have been special
deputy attorney in New York state

j . . .
” Conscious of a possible in-

| discretion, however, he forced a
| twisted smile on his face and added:

“Maybe later, though, when Con-
j gress convenes and we put through
a resolution . . . then, perhaps, we’ll
call in snee ; al couiee!.’''

Portra’t of a Crusader
D-ckst'in needed a shave and

looked weary. His care-worn face
revealed his 22 years of public service
to Tammany Hail, his tireless crusad-
ing for kosher laws in New York
state, his indefatigable activity in
the drive for the finger-printing and
deportation of the foretgn-born. . .

.

“This hearing." Dickstein said,
“will be an American hearing, and it
will be conducted on American prin-
ciples. We will not seek to embarrass
anyone. But we do not propose to
sit back and permit people to under-
mine our institutions by propaganda.”
(The congressmen pronounced it”
perpeganda,” and looked at me sig-
nificantly).

There’s no doubt that Mr. Dickstein
Is not out to raise too much noise
against the Nazis. “What have I got
to lose?” he probably says to him-
self shiv r’ty. Public’ . Great De-
fender of the Jewish People. Am-

City Events
Complete Sell-Out of “Vote

Communist Banquet
Tickets; Issue 500 for

Balcony
The Communist Election Campaign

Committee Announced yesterday that
all 1,500 reservations to the “Vote
Communist” Banquet. Oct. 18, In New

( Star Casino, at which Emil Nygard,

Communist mayor of Croeby, Minn,
will speak, are sold out.

The Committee also announced
that 500 balcony tickets (not Includ-
ing meal) are for sale for the meet-
ing, at which beside Nygard, Robert
Minor, Earl Browder, Willlana Bur-

: roughs and Ben Gold will speak,
j Tickets can be bought only at the
election committee’s office, 799 Broad-
way, Room 526, GRamercy 5-8780.

*• # v

Dispossess Party
The Manhattan Youth Club Is

having a rent party tonight at 114
Ludlow St. The club already has
received a dispossess notice. A pro-
gram has been arranged besides
dancing, and the club urges all
comrades to .help it bv attending.

* * *

Mike Gold to Lecture
Michael Gold will lecture tomor-

row at the Jewish Community Cen-
ter, 600 Victory Blvd., in Tom-
klnsville, at 8 p.m., under the aus-
pices of Branch 68, 1.W.0., Staten
Island. The subject will be ‘‘The
Jew In Literature,” and admission
is 25 cents.

* * O

Mid-Town Election Forums
Tomorrow at 3 p m, on the East

Side at the Irving Plaza, 15th St-
and Irving PL, the Midtown Elec-
tion Campaign will hold one of its
forums. Alfred Wagenknecht will
be the speaker. At the same time,
on the West Side, at the St.
George’s Church, 39th St., between
9th and 10th Aves., R. Sullivan will
speak.

« * •

Hathaway to Speak in Co-op.
Clarence Hathaway, editor of the

Daily Worker, will speak at the
banquet and concert tonight at
the auditorium of the co-operative
houses, 2700 Bronx Parle East, giv-
en by the Painters inter-local rank

I and file groups of District Council
!9. The affair celebrates the re-
instatement into the Brotherhood
it Painters the 25 expelled mem-

: bers.
• * •

Open Forum
Open forum by the opposition

group of the I.L.G.W.U. will take \
place tomorrow at 11 a-m. at Am-
bassador Hall, 38C5 Th’rd Ave. The
subject will be ‘‘The Role of the 1
Opposition Group In the Interna- |
tional.” Hyman Grossman will be
the speaker.

* * *

Russian Peasant Night.
Russian Peasant Night for the

benefit of the Daily Worker Arranged
by Unit 2, Sec. 15, C. P. tonight at
8 o’clock, at 2968 Vyse Ave, Apt. 13,
Bronx, N. Y. Refreshment free. Ad-
mission 10c.

* • •

Daily Worker Concert
The American Youth Club will hold

a concert and dance this Saturday
I night at 407 Rockaway Ave, Brook -

1lyn. The entertainment will include
the Harlem Liberator Quartet, the
Aida Sextette, a string trio and a
piano recital. Bring this ad and
save 10 cents.

* * O

Unemployed Council Dance
An entertainment and dance will

be given thl* Saturday night at the j
International Seamen’s Club, 140 S
Broad St, New York City. This as-1
fair is to start a drive for a head- ;
quarters for the Waterfront Unem-
ployed Council.

* • •

New Youth Club Celebrates
A dance and entertainment will

be given by the New Youth Club at
their club rooms, 309 Cleveland St.,
in Brooklyn on Saturday, Oct. 14.
Admission is 15 cents.

20 Pickets Arrested
at Fashion Art Co.

NEW YORK Twenty workers
were arrested after picketing dem- j
onstrations on Wednesday and
Thursday at the Fashion Art Co.,
1660 E. New York Ave., a knit-
goods shop on strike for three
weeks. Milton silverman, a mem-
ber of the Young Communist
League, which is actively support-
ing the strike, was bitten in the eye
by the employer who came out on
the picket line to fight the strikers.

On Thursday, after an open-air
meeting in front of the shop, the
strikers called another meeting in
front of the home of the boss at
624 Sheppard Ave.

Workers arrested on Wedpesday
were held on SI,OOO bail. Other ar-
rested pickets will be tried on Tues-
day, Oct. 17, at 9 a.m. in the Penn-I
sylvania Court, Pennsylvania and
Liberty Aves.

At noon ‘origy a mass demon-
stration will be held in front of the
shop. Ail worker* in Brownsville
ore urged to suppo “ the strikers’
demands for recogni ion of their
union, by turning out to the dem-
onstration.

eiican Patriot, fighting Those Who
Would Undermine On Institutions.

There’s no doubt, too. that Tam-
many Congressman Di-kitcin who
seconded the notorious Dies Bill,
and yielded his tim* on the floor
of Congross, on that oeoaslon, to
Hamilton Fish, to Martin Die*
(“I’d like to send a Texts Ranger

UP to New York to clean up thoae
Communists thar”), to Green of
Florida, and to Jenkins of Ohio —

would much rather deport militant
foreign-bora workers to Fascist
countries than lift one tiny little
finger against the murderous Nasi*
in America.
The fight against Fascism will, not

be made by Congressman Dicksteln
and his Tammany clique. It will not
be made by the Jewish millionaire
corporation lawyer, Samuel Unter-
myer, who defends the Fascist deeds
of Roosevelt.

The real fight against Fascism
will be made by ihe workers, to-
gether with all other groups op-
posed to the Nazi cause.

idea of tournament play no;
longer thrills her. ‘‘lprobablyj
used it just as a medium for
meeting people. But I’d still like
to play afternoons. You don’t get
around to it with a husband and
baby. We can’t afford a maid.”

In the last eight months, Doris
Gerald, the passionate tennis play-
er, has held a racquet twice. Aside
from the fact that she was a com-
parative topnotcher, and this makes
it all the more significant, her case
is representative. In the United
States where women really get a
better break in sports than most
capitalist countries, a married wo-
man has to have a maid before she
can take an afternoon off for ten-
nis and that’s not wasted sympathy
for Doris Gerald. She probably
would neglect to take the maid’s
physical development into consid-
eration herself.

• *

IT SEEMS superfluous to add that
unmarried working girls are no

better off. When a girl is through
working at Woolworth’s or some
textile mill she’s neither in the con-
dition nor the mood to hop into
rompers for a strenuous basketball
game. Sure, there are plenty of
company teams and a few girls do
receive special privileges for play-
ing in them but these teams are
used mostly for stoolpigeon and
advertising purposes. That’s how
Babe Didrikson got her chance.

Os course extraordinary athletes

(CONTINUED FROM PAG* ON*)

with arrested strikers. Another
demonstration was held in front of
the 30th St. police station demand-
ing the release of those arrested.
Mounted police trampled women as
well as men, clubbing out into the
crowd and tearing at signs and
placards. One policeman was beat-
en about the face.

The strikers and workers from
shops did not disperse. For more
than an hour the strikers walked up
and down in front of the hotel, re-
turning again and again as the
mounted police charged up and
down. At 1:30, after the delega-
tion came out, hundreds of workers
were still waiting on 32d St. and
marched to Manhattan Lyceum
where Biedenkapp reported to a
packed hall.

Inside the N.R.A. headquarters
the delegations were received only
by a secretary, who took down
their statements. Biedenkapp, on 1
behalf of the 6.000 striking shoe j
workers, protested against the ¦
statements oi Whalen that he
would “try to avert a strike of ;
18,000 shoe workers ’ by confer- 1
ring with the A. F. of L. Boot and

Shoe Union. Biedenkapp exposed
the fact that Whalen had virtually
refused to see the representatives
of 6,000 strikers, promising a hear-
ing, but constantly postponing it,
! ’i\.n\7liile conferring with the em-
ployers and the discredited A. F.
of L. union, which has no member-
ship and nobody on strike. “The

activities of the N. R. A. Media-
tion Committee and Labor Board
and of the heads of the Board and
the N.R.A., Henry Wolf and. Gro-
ver Wnalen,” Biedenkapp told the
secretary, “are resented by the
workers as tending to break their
strike. The shoe workers will have
nothing to do with the Boot and
Shoe.”

A. Hoffman, of the N.T.W.IU.,
told the N.R-A. secretary that the
2,500 striking custom tailors, make
the same charges, that they have
constantly been put off by Whalen
and Wolf. Meanwhile, he said, the
Merchants Tailor Society an-
nounced it is -onferring with

ARRANGE TOUR DANCES, LECTURES,
UNION MEETINGS

at the

NEW ESTONIAN
WORKERS’ HOME
27-29 West 115th Street

New York City

RESTAURANT and
BEER GARDEN

GARMENT DISTRICT

Phones: Chtckerlnf 4947—Longacre 19099
COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE

FAN RAY CAFETERIA
156 W. 29th St. New York

Garment Section Worker*
Ptlrvnlt,

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner Mth St.

Not a Girls’ Country

A FEW years ago Doris Gerald was metropolitan singles and
mixed doubles champ. Yesterday, when asked why she no

longer participates in tournament play, she shrugged her
shoulder and pointed to her two-year old baby.

“Willyou take care of her?” she said.
Doris is in her middle twenties and by no means through

as a contender. As a matter of fact, she confesses that the

} like the Babe, Eleanor Holm or
.i Helene Madison have every im-

aginable facility and opportunity
for competition at their disposal.
But watch their careers. See what
swimming means to Holm or Mad-
ison and the Olympics to Babe Dil
rikson.

For Holm at first it probabl
meant a “medium for meeting peo-
ple,” as Doris Gerald puts it. She
was a baby wonder and began
busting world’s records when she
was 13. Society picked her up. Her
backstroke rounded into perfection
and with it young Eleanor’s con-
tours. She photographed fine and
the papers picked her up. Her back-
stroke kept improving, she took the
Olympics, the movies picked her up.

Madison was another wonder, she
turned professional after the
Olympics. Didrikson clicked, she

.turned pro. Lenglen is demonstrat-
ing rowing machines in the window
of a London department store.

** * *3

I HAVE no grandiloquent notions
about the sanctity of amateur

sports. Let them turn pro, it doesn’t
bother me. The point is, our girls
don’t get a break in sports, that’s
not the way their lives are ar-
ranged. The publicity you get in
the papers about women athletes
concentrates on these few stars
who either branch off into society
and the movies or fade out into
thwarted existences after their mo-
ment of glory.

* *
*

SUNDAY SCHEDULE of METROPOLITAN WORKERS' SOCCER LEAGUE

“A” DIVISION

Prospect vs. Spartacus IP. M. Crotona Park

Rome vs. Ecuador 3P. M. Orotona Park
Red Spark vs. Italian-American 3P. M. Jefferson

Olympic vs. Fichte IP- M-
Jefferson

“B” DIVISION
Herzl vs. Hinsdale IP. M. Gravesend

Red Spark vs. Italian 11.30 A. M. Jefferson

Spartacus vs. Bronx Hungarian 11.30 A.M. Crotona Park

Maples vs. Olympic IP. M. Betsy Head Par

“C" DIVISION
1.W.0. vs. Greek Spartacus 11 A. M. Astoria Park
Fichte vs. Red Spark 10 A. M. Jefferson
Brownsville vs. Maples 3P. M. Betsy Head Park
Rome vs. Spartacus 10 A. M. Crotona Park

8,000 Stiikers Demonstrate
| Whalen and trying to bring in the
i Amalgamated, which has no one on
strike in this trade and with which
the strikers have nothing to do.

Cy Kalos, president of the
Gleaners and Dyers Union, tolc
the N.R.A. office that the A. F. oi
u¦ union, headed by Weintraub.
represents no strikers, who are al.
in the Cleaners and Dyers Union
which is leading the strike, and the
attempt of the N.R.A. to secure s<

tlements through the A. F. of
union are strike-breaking moves.

I At the meeting in Manhattan Ly
ceum, where Frank Costello was
chairman, Biedenkapp reported to
a packed hall. Biedenkapp exposed
the record of Whalen, labor hater
and former police commissioner,

who has sent police against many
strikers, and stated that the selec-

-1 tion of Whalen ns New York N.R-A.
head proves that the workers them-
selves will have to enforce section
7 through their mass union* and

! struggle.
I Another demonstration will be held
on Tuesday when the delegation
will return to see Whalen,

i On Monday morning at 7 o’clock
the shoe worker* will mobilize be-
fore the I. Miller shop at Long Is-
land City and at 1 p.m. will meet

tu .1 ~
Brooklyn, for a

march on the H. Jacobs and Son
factory.

Chief of Khaki Shirts
Disappears After Guns,
Munitions, Are Seized

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 13.—Fol-
lowing the arrest of 27 members
of his organization, and the seizure
of a veritable arsenal —consisting
of arms, ammunition, daggers, etc.

—Art J. Smith, commander of the
Khaki Shirts of America was re-
ported today as having disappeared
from sight.

(Brooklyn)

WORKERS—EAT AT THI

Parkway CafeteriiL
1638 PITKIN AVENUE I

N#*p Hopkinion Art. Brooklyn, E* I.

FOR BROWNSVILL^PROLeTAIfc**”
SOKAL CAFETERIA

IMS PITKIN AVENUE

for Brownsville Worker*!

Hoffman’s;
RESTAURANT
& CAFETERIA
Pitkin Corner Saratoga Aves

Brooklyn Worker* Patronise

HOWARI
S TEA M

LAUNDRY
S E R Y I C E

476-8-80 Howard Ave., Bklyn, N.Y.
PResident 8-3000
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Living Costs Sweep
Upward in Fifth
Consecutive Rise

Food Rises 28 Per Cent Since May; Clothes
24 Per Cent, as Wages Lag Far Behind

Under Roosevelt N.R.A. Codes
NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—Continuing its steady rise upward, the cost of

living index for the working class swept up to a new high during September,

it was reported today by the economic statisticians of the National Industrial

Conference.
This makes the fifth consecutive monthly rise since Roosevelt took officei

«>

Demandßecognition
of Furniture Union

at Code Hearing
Workers’ Delegates
PresentUnionDemands

WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct. 13.
A demand for recognition of the

‘ Furniture Workers' Industrial Union
affiliated with the Trade Union Unity

' League on an equal footing with the

A. F, of L. unions in the trade, on
: the N.R.A. board to administer the

¦ code for the industry was made yester-
¦ day to Deputy N.R.A. administrator,

, Barton W. Murray.

> M. Pizer and Joseph Kiss, repre-

¦ senting the F.W.1.U., wrote the de-
¦ mand to the N.R.A. official recalling

that their union has a membership
! of 15,000.
> At a hearing on the furniture code

’ of fair competition, Pizer and Kiss

¦ presented the union’s demands for

¦ the code; a 30-hour week with no
overtime; a minimum scale of 70

cents per hour for unskilled, and
' wages up to $1.75 per hour for skilled

I workers; unemployment insurance;

L recognition of the workers' right to

¦ choose their unions, the right to
' 'strike and picket, the abolition of

injunctions; prohibition of child la-
, bor and of discrimination against

. young, Negro or women workers. The

; manufacturers appearing at the hear-
ing proposed a 40-hour week and 45

> hours for seasonal work; and 34 cents

i per hour for workers in the North.
. 30 cents for those in the South.
t

» agreement reinstating the workers.

1 But the trouble in the shop is by

no means over. Os late the workers

r do not receive their pay on time and

1 the families go very often without

l food.

bringing the cost of living for workers'?
to a, point that is now 9 per cent

above April.
During this time, the cost of food,

has risen at least twenty-eight per

cent as a result of the Roosevelt
price-raising program.

For the first time in some time,
the index shows advancing rents.

Clothing prices particularly, have

shot upwards as a result of the cot-

ton destroying program of Roosevelt,

and the Roosevelt processing taxes.
They are now 24 per cent higher than
they were in May qi this year, indi-
cating one of the swiftest advances

in many decades.
Rising coal prices will also increase

the misery of the workers this win-
ter, having risen three per cent over
August.

The Dun and Bradstreet sensitive
food index has just registered a new
high for the year, showing an ad-

vance of 11 per cent over last year,
and 28 per cent since last May. This
is one of the steepest advances of

food prices in the history of the coun-
try.

These advances have taken place
on a background of declining wages
through part-time work, or slightly
advancing pay, which have been en-
tirely erased by the rising food costs.

Chelsea Shoe Company
Flies Blue Eagle and
Fires Workers in Plant

CHELSEA. Mass.—With the blue
eagle as their protector, the bosses

of the Avon Shoe company began to
fire many workers from their shop.

The leaders of the National Shoe

Workers Union urged the workers to
be “calm" and to submft to the out-

I rage. But the workers declared a

Strike over the heads of the leaders.

(The officials tried to soft pedal the
. strike by calling it a “holiday," and
'

failed to organize a picket line.

Again the workers took the matter
Into their own hands and picketed
the shop until the bosses signed an

The BROWN BOOK
OF THE

I Hitler Terror
¦

PREPARED BY THE WORLD COMMITTEE
TO AID THE VICTIMSOF GERMAN FASCISM

Published by ALFRED A. KNOPF, Inc.

¦
This is more than a book that every Amer-
ican Communist, every worker and intel-
lectual, should read. It is a book everyone

must read! It is the only book that tells
what Hitlerism is, what Hitlerism does,

what Hitlerism means to the working class
and to culture. It exposes the whole bloody

regime of the, Nazis—from the pogroms
and the destruction of workers’ organi-

zations to the burning of the Reichstag.

You need this book to help you fight
fascism!

Buy this book for your library.

Use it as a prize at all affairs
¦

ORDER FROM

DISTRICT LITERATURE DEPARTMENT
At Regular Discount

35 East 12th Street New Yor k City

WORKINGMEN OF ALL COUNTRIES!
You Need Natural, Undoped and Unprocessed Health Foods

to Give You Health and Strength to Your Struggle for Power

Come to Our Store or Send for Our Health Guide Free. —

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL WHO BRING OR SEND THIS AD ALONG!

I HEALTH FOODS DISTRIBUTORS
15,i29 EAST 34th STREET (Near Lexington Avenue)
I New York City. Phone: LExington 2-6926

AH Arrangements for

Bringing Relatives
*

FROM THE

SOVIET UNION
to the United States and other countries can 'be
made through "fNTOURIST,” Inc., representatives
In the U. S. A. of the Soviet State Travel Bureau

{I FOR INFORMATION APPLY

INTOURIfT, iN«.
545 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Chicago: 304 N. Michigan Blvd. Boston: 110 Boylston St.
a

The Fighting
Vets

By H. E. BRIGGS
Extra! Blighty in Danger

Are we downhearted? Hell No!
The British tars are up in arms over
their pay cut. H. M. S. Hood was
forced to abandon maneuvers when

the gobs refused to main their sta-
tions at sea. The Telegram says,
“It was a typical British revolt.” Yes,
yes, and the rank and file ex-service-
men of America are leading a typical
revolt against Roosevelt's New (dirty)

Deal and the Economy Act. And the
Dutch sailors led a “typical” revolt.
And the Chilean navy had a “typical"
revolt. The Cuban soldiers and
sailors in a “typical” fashion kicked
out their “typical" admirals and gen-
erals. These “typical" international
revolts wifi tickle the “typical”
bankers and capitalists to death
some day.

It Won’t Be Long Now

Word comes to us that the Am-
erican doughboys are forming grlev- j
ance committees to protest their pay I
cuts, What with the dollar at 661
cents $17.85 minus mass deductions,
laundry, canteen bills, upkeep of
uniform etc., there’s hardly enough j
left, to pay for stamps at the Y. ks.
C. A. And the gobs are building ship
committees also. As rank and file
says, “we’ve taken it on the chin long
enough, what the English tars can
do we can."

Inflation Hits the Marines
The marines at the Legation Guard

at Peiping are not living the life of
Reilly these day% Their deflated
dollar and the 15 per cent pay cut
makes seeing the world a costly pro-
position. The boys are spending a
lot of time in the barracks now
studying the situation. The hero j
business is in a bad way.

Step the Plague

Tlie recent so-called “uprising” of
the Khaki sfiirts in Philadelphia
must not be looked upon as a flash
in the pan, but must be viewed as a
serious menace to the working class.
Today the police “raid” their head-
quarters but tomorrow the police and
Khaki Shirts may be united as in
other places. We should not be con-
tent with calling these Fascist scoun-
drels lunatics. Hitler too was looked
upon as a damn fool. He also was
arrested, at one time, one of the ways
to combat Fascists regardless of their
shirts is to build a strong MASS
Veteran movement bound to the
working class in DISCIPLINED
SOLIDARITY. More than phrases
are needed to combat the Fascist
threat. Organization and struggle
against the N. I. R. A., against wage-
cuts, and for the right of free speech,
assembly, the light to strike and or-
ganize, these are the methods that
will defeat the Khaki Shirts.

Have You Any Songs?
The Artef is putting on a Bonus

play and requests some of the songs,
dittes, etc., that the bonus marchers
used to sing on the road and in
Washington. Send all material to
the Artef, 8 East 18th St., New York.

Elizabeth, N. J. Mayor
Threatens Workers in
Order to Stop Strike

ELIZABETH, N. J„ Oct. 13.—Mayor-
Williams of Elizabeth issued a state-
ment to the local press Thursday or-
dering the workers of Diehls Plant,
a subsidiary of Singers, to return to
work under previous conditions, un-
der the threats of using the police,
and to swearing in 1,000 deputy po-
lice if they fail to obey.

The workers have been on strike
for almost a month for an increase
in wages and against the N. R. A.
wage cut. During the strike, Kirk, a
local politician and lawyer, also Dud-
ley, have made all attempts to sell out
the workers. Since they failed, the
Mayor and the chief of police are
trying to break the strike through the
use of terror and force.

The Daily Worker fights Fascism.
Fight for the “Daily" with your
dollars. Rush all funds to save the
“Daily."

Tent City of Striking Cotton Pickers

Above is pictured part of the tented city
of many scores of cotton pickers and their
families in Tulare County, California, where
10,000 cotton pickers are striking against the
ranch owners for better working conditions

Keep Communist
Candidate in Jail
as Murder Witness

LL.D. Balks Frame-Up
of Long Island

« Worker

GLEN COVE, L. 1., Oct. 13.—Mauro
La Forgia, Communist candidate for
Assembly in the Second District of

Nassau County, was arrested In con-
nection with a murder here Tuesday,

released after the International La-

bor Defense entered the case and re-
arrested Wednesday as a material

witness.
The I. L. D. stated that the first

arrest was an attempt-by Glen Cove,

a Ku Klux Klan town, police to
frame La Forgia. The present ar-
rest, says the I. L. D„ is simply to
keep La Forgia from carrying on his

election campaign.
The landlady of the house at 20

Hazel Street, in which the Commu-

nist candiuate lives, was murdered
Tuesday afternoon and her body

found in the cellar of the house that
night. La Forgia was at work on a
relief bureau job all afternoon and
was arrested when he came home.

The local branch of the I. L. D.
is pushing plans to force La Forgia’s
unconditional release.

Anti-Injunction Meet
in Phila. on Monday

A protest mass meeting against the
injunction issued by Judge Howard
A. Davis against the Suit Case, Bag

and Portfolio Makers' Union and
the strikers of the F. H. White Co.,

manufacturers of luggage, Sixth and

Filbert Streets, will be held Monday,
Oct. 16, 8 p. m. in the auditorium of
the Labor Institute, 810 Locust Street,

Philadelphia.
Labor leaders say that this is the

most sweeping injunction ever is-

sued from the Philadelphia bench.
Officials of the Suit Case, Bag and
Portfolio Makers’ Union are deter-
mined to fight the action of Judge
Davis.

500 Attend Meeting
to Protest Murder

of. Jobless Leader
FORT WORTH, Tex.—That there

is a growing sympathy in this town
towards the Communist Party was
evident at the mass trial of T. E.
Barlow’s murderers. The meeting
which was held under the auspices
of the Unemployed Council has
brought about 500 workers and farm-
ers to express their protest against
the murder of Barlow while in Jail.

and higher wages. Three men were shot
to death and a score of others including a

woman were wounded by gunfire when ranch
owners’ deputies attacked the striking agri-

National '
Events j

j
Barbusse Meetings This Week

In Cleveland
Henri Barbusse will speak in Cleve-

land on Tuesday* evening, Oct. 17, at
a huge anti-war mass meeting where
the Cleveland delegates to the United
States Congress Against War will
make their report. The meeting will
be held in the Prospect Auditorium,
2612 Prospect Ave.

Other speakers will include Prof.
Cole of Oberlin College, J. William-
son, district organizer of the Com-
munist Party, and Carl Geiser, stu-
dent delegate to the Latin-American
Congress Against War held in Uru-
guay.

* * *

In Detroit
Barbusse will speak in Detroit on

Thursday, Oct. 19th, at 8 p. m. at
the Arena Gardens, Woodward and
Hendrie Sts. There will be 5000 seats
at 15 cents and 2000 seats at 25 cents.
The Workers Home at 1343 E. Ferry
has a capacity of 700 and has been
reserved in case of an overflow meet-
ing.

On Wednesday, Oct. 18th, a literary
evening with refreshments will be
given by the John Reed Club at Forty
Wayne Hotel, Temple and Cass Sts.
Admission 50 cents.

* * *

In Chicago
Famous revolutionary writer of

France will be honor guest at open-
ing of Communist Party Bazaar in
Chicago, on Friday evening, Oct. 20th
at the Peoples Auditorium, 2457 West
Chicago Ave.

« • *

Marx-Lenin Exhibited in
Cleveland

CLEVELAND.—As a part of a na-
tional presentation. Cleveland will
have the opportunity of seeing the
Marx-Lenin Exhibition being toured
from coast to coast in connection
with the 50h anniversary of Marx.
Open to all workers or groups of work-
ers from 3 p. m. till midnight on
Monday, Oct. 16th. With a special
lecture by H. M. Wicks at 8 p. m.
sharp. Both the exhibit and lecture
will take place in the Prospect Audi-
torium, 2612 Prospect Ave.

* • •

Schenectady Lectures
SCHENECTADY. N. Y.—An in-

tense election campaign is in progress
here. A series of lectures cm four
consecutive Sunday evenings has
been arranged with M. E. Taft as
speaker in conjunction with the cam-
paign.

They are as follows: Oct. 15. The
Crisis; Oct. 22, London Economic
Conference; Oct. 29, N.RA.; Nov. 5,
War Danger.

The lectures will be held at 128 S.
Church St. and start at 8 p. m.

Vote to Present
Demands to Meat
Packers in St. Paul
Representatives of

2,000 at United
Front Meet

.SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn—The
United Front Conference for Action,
called by the Packinghouse Workers

Industrial Union, met Wednesday

night at the Croatian Hall and voted
unanimously to present demands to

the Meat Packers for the return of
the 1929 wage scale, the abolition of

the bonus system and other forms of
speed-up, and recognition of the
workers’ rights to choose their own
union and the abolition of the com-
pany union conference board.

Forty delegates representing about
2,000 packinghouse workers of South
St. Paul attended the conference,
which was called on a few days no-
tice. and about 200 visitors attended,
including unorganized workers and

members of the American Federation

of Labor. After the confernece. an
important department of a large

plant Joined the Industrial Union in
a body.

It was announced at the confer-
ence that the United Packing Co.
had granted recognition to the Pack-
inghouse Workers Industrial Union,
which has the plant practically 100
per cent organized.

The Conference adopted proposals
to call a number of mass meetings

of individual plants, where the de-
mends are to be endorsed and com-
mittees elected to present- them.

Jobless Conference
Called in Cleveland

CLEVELAND. O.—A united front
conference is called by the neighor-
hood council for the purpose of dis-
cussing and plan ways and means of
how to organize the coming winter
struggles. In order to make this con-
ference a success we ask all mass or-
ganizations to send delegates. The

| conference will be held Sunday, Oc-
tober 29 at Carpenters’ Hall, 13501
Kinsman Road at 10 a. m.

Anti-War Delegates to Report
LAWRENCE, Mass.—The delegates

[ to the Anti-War Congress will make
their reports this Sunday, 7:30 p. m.

5 at Italy Grande Hall, Oak St.
5 * <k *

Needle Trades Workers
; BOSTON, iMass.—T he Needle

; Trades Workers Industrial Union of
, Boston will run its Fifth Annual

Bazaar Nov. 9, 10, and 11, at New
. International Hall, 42 Wenonah St.,

Roxbury.

Child Malnutrition “Appalling”, Perkins Admits
By I AMTER.

Fiances Perkins, secretary of labor,
held a conference in Washington on
Oct. 6 on child health. Miss Perkins
said that in 1930 there were 6,000,000
children in the country suffering from
undernourishment. She declared that
"conditions are appalling.”

Miss Perkins was industrial com-
missioner of New York—now she is
the United States Secretary of Labor.
How does it happen that it has taken
Miss Perkins from 1930 to 1933 to
learn about the condition, not of the
6,000,000 but of the tens of millions
of the children of the working class
of this country who are starving?
Why this solicitude for the working
class child? It is all part of the
N.Ryl. ballyhoo, which is not, helping
the employed workers and does not
provide one penny for the unem-
ployed.

Wherever there is unemployment
there is child undernourishment. This
is the A B C of the situation. With
17,000,000 unemployed and millions
working part time in the country,
the U. S. government knew that the
situation of the children was menac-
ing. What did the government do—-
either in N. Y. State, when Miss
Perkins was there, of since she be-
came secretary of labor?

Relief in every state of the country
has been shamefully low. The starva-
tion standard has been still further
reduced. In Mississippi the family
has to live on $3.96 a month, in South
Carolina on $5.61, in Texas on $6.93.
Does this mean living? It means
slow death.

In the north, with relief around
'{lß a month —Including everything—-
how can a family live? It cannot.
Therefore we find starvation on all
hands. Children faint from hunger
in schools; children pick leavings out
of the garbage cans; hordes of chil-
dren and adults pick rotten vege-
tables from the city dumps. This is
known to Miss Perkins—even from
government documents—but the gov-
ernment did nothing.

Last year a delegation of children,

Conference Has Not Done Anything; Working-
Class Mothers and Fathers Must Mobilize

for Struggle for Immediate Needs

went from various parts of the coun-
try to see Mr. Roosevelt in order to
present the situation of the working
class children. The answer of the
government was slugging by the
Washington police. On March 6, a
delegation of the Unemployed Coun-
cils presented the situation of the
unemployed and their children to Mr.
Louis Howe, secretary of the presi-
dent. What did the president do?
Nothing, In May, a delegation of
the Trade Union Unity League and
of the Unemployed Councils present-
ed the situation to Miss Perkins her-
self. What did she do? Nothing.
Harrowing details of the situation of
the children of the working class were
presented by experts before Senate
and House commissions during the
early part of the year—with Miss
Perkins testifying before them. What
did these commissions do? Nothing.

The government knows of growing
juvenile delinquency, of very young
girls driven to vice. The government

knows of the pitifully low relief that
families are receiving.

Stephen Raushenbush, director of
industrial relations of Pennsylvania,
on Feb. 2 stated before the subcom-
mittee of the U. S. Senate that “in
Pennsylvania alone, about 400,000
families are getting habituated to
a livelihood on a $4 level. This is
about one-sixth of the normal Income
necessary for the ordinary decencies
of life.” Mr. Raushenbush added:
“In short, there are a great many
forces operating to force the country
down to a peasant standard of living.”

Dr Wynne, of New York, declared
that one out of every four children
in New York is suffering from mal-
nutrition. Workers’ children in Pitts-
burgh are losing their finger nails
from hunger. Governor Pinchol de-

dared that more than one-quarter
of the children of Pennsylvania are
suffering from undernourishment.
Even in the days of “prosperity,” the
children and adults of Tennessee and
Kentucky were suffering from pel-
lagra and flux. Today we must add
rickets and tuberculosis. In the des-
titute sections of the mining areas
of Kentucky and West Virginia 91
per cent of the children are hungry.

Add to this the crowding into
homes—two, three or four families in
a like number of rooms without gas,
electricity and water. Look at the

shacks in the mining and textile
towns. Look at the Hoovervilles,
Rooseveltburgs, jungles with men,
women and children living like
nomads, living on scraps of food
while the government destroys 5,000,-
000 hogs, tens of wheat and millions
of bales of cotton, In order to keep
up prices.

And above all—something known
to the government—the fearful sit-
uation of the Negroes both in the
North and the South. The Negroes

have suffered from unemployment
more than the white workers. Their
wages have always been lower. The
government added to their plight by
discriminating against tens of thous-
ands of them, giving, them no relief,
or less relief, denying them hospital
service—treating them like dogs.

The Unemployed Councils have
raised the demands for:

1. Immediate enactment of the

Workers Unemployment and Social
Insurance Bill providing insurance to
the full amount of the workers'
wages for the full period of disability,
whether for unemployment, part-
time, sickness, accident, old age or
maternity—funds to be provided by

the government and the employers—-

so that the children may have the
‘iamb chop and glass of milk” Miss
Perkins is so worried about.

2. Pending such enactment, ade-
quate unemployment relief to meet
the needs of the family, and to be
increased as the cost of living rises.
Rent, gas, water and electricity free
for the unemployed. Food, clothing,

shoes and fares for the children of
the unemployed, Proper school faci-

lities. Immediate transfer of the
families in the Jungles to decent
apartments at government expense.

3. Full government maintenance
of the children removed from gain-

ful occupation and provision of ex-
tension education for school grad-

uates.
4. Abolition of the reforestation

camps, which are for the purpose of
making soldiers of the boys of the
working class.

5. Utilization of all war and re-
forestation camp funds (the latter
$250,000,000) for the Unemployed.

6. Immediate distribution of food-
stuff to the jobless and not its des-
truction.

7. Free medical, dental and hos-
pital service for the families of the
unemployed.

This is the minimum to safeguard
the welfare of the working class
family, and through it of the working

class child. Without this security, all
talk about “child health" is purest
hypocriscy aimed at keeping the
workers from struggling for the life
of the working class children.

We call upon the working class
mothers and fathers to mobilize im-
mediately for a bitter struggle for
our children. In every neighborhood,
the Unemployed Councils must rally

the workers for a struggle to provide
for the children. Struggles at the
relief buros, local marches, enlisting
the support of all working class or-
ganizations This soon enough will
not only get relief for the unem-
ployed, but show up the hypocriscy
of Perkips 4tnd the Roosevelt govern-
ment

75 NEGRO, WHITE STRIKERS
IN NUT FACTORY JAILED FOR
MILITANT MASS PICKETING
1,400 Out Demanding- Reinstate ment of the

Workers; Mass Trial Condemns the NRA,
Company and City Plot

By PETE CHAUNT.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct 13.—Seventy-five nut pickers, Negro and white

were arrested this morning while mass picketing was going on at Funsten

Company, following a general strike called by the Food Workers' Industrial
Union upon refusal of the company to guarantee re-employment of all 1,400

workers laid off two weeks ago. The strike vote was cast in each of the

seven Funsten Locals of the Food®
Workers Union. One thousand five i
hundred workers assembled at the
Gayety Theatre at a public mass
tidal exposing the plot of the com-
pany and City Relief Bureau to .
starve out workers laid off.

Mayor Dickman excused himself j
for his absence and pledged in a j
telegram to meet all grievances of
the workers against the company
and th N. R. A.

The strikers demand full rein- ;
statement within two weeks in-;
stead of the company’s attempt to ¦
re-employ one by one, a maneuver j
to displace several hundred work- j
ers permanently as a result of the j
conveyor system, cracking machines
and other new speed-up schemes. ;
Additional demands are for equal
distribution of work, company relief I
equal to last pay before layoff.

The presiding committee and :
: workers' jury at the trial, composed j

1 of food workers, striking miners j
| and officially elected Amalgamated |

' Clothing strikers and other labor ,
union delegates, reached a unani-

ILD Forces Release
i

of Picket in Texas
CottonPickersStrike

® :

, mous verdict finding the Company,
the N. R. A. and the nity officials

' guilty of violation of N- R. A.

I pledge, misuse of Blue Eagle, abuse
and deliberate stalling at City Re-
lief Stations.

Among the arrested were Matt
! Pelman, Bill Sentner, Mary Heydt,
iW. H. Armstong, “Blondy,” Marie
I Nowinski, Ruby Mcßride, Lizzie

: Jones, reputed leaders of nut pick-
| ers and Johnnie Marks, National
Secretary of the Young Communist

| League.
Tremendous enthusiasm and de-

j termination to increase mass-pick-
I eting three-fold was the response

arrests. Delegations went to the
1 Company, Mayor and N. R. A. of-
fice as well as delegates from each

I local elected to present demands
for Unemployment Insurance and
protest dgainst proposed sales tax
to the Emergency Legislature of the

, State at Jefferson City, October 17.
Striking nut pickers and the

Amalgamated also elected large
delegation to the Peabody Coal of-

jfice here demanding immediate
| cessation of terror against the Pro-
! gressive Miners in Southern Illi-

nois. All workers of St. Louis and
! East St. Louis are called upon to

rush support for relief and defense
¦to Food Workers Industrial Union,

I I Sally Noble, Secretary, 907 North
22nd St., St. Louis., Mo.

__

EL PASO, Texas, Oct. 13.—Cotton • 1
pickers striking for a rate of 75 cents j
per hundred pounds, won a victory' j
today when the International Labor
Defense, through habeas corpus pro- ; •
ceedings, forced the release of Jacinto,
Saeny, a cotton picket, charged with '
intimidaton of scabs.

The trial of Saeny, who has been j
in jail for months, was four times
postponed by the State because of
lack of evidence against him. He had i
been held incommunicado, until
Frank Bartolino, I.L.D. secretary,;
thrown into the same jail with Saeny
for protesting relief discrimination,
discovered his whereabouts. Bartolino
at once got in touch with Michael I.
Kustoff, I.L.W. attorney. Kustoff
obtained a writ of habeas corpus and
after a hard fight secured Saeny’s

release. Saeny is a member of the
"Laboring Men's Protective Associa-
tion," of F'abens, Texas, of which D.
R. Creswell is president. The cotton
pickers were getting only 40 cents a
hundred pounds, and Struck for 75

cents.

Turtle Creek Meeting
Hears Mother Bloor
Denounce Steel Terror

TURTLE CREEK, Pa.—Three hun-
dred workers listened to Mother
8100. 's scathing denunciation of the i
brutal terror against the Ambridge j
steel strikers at a meeting on Thurs-
day and adopted a resolution “charg-

ing Burgess Caul, Sheriff O'Laughlin j
and the District Attorney of Beaver
County” with responsibility of the
murder.

The resolution which was adopted ,
states in part

“We workers of Turtle Creek pro-
test this violence against the Am-
bridge strikers: we demand the *im- j
mediate restoration of civil rights in |
Ambridge; we demand the immediate
release of all workers and organizers !
now in the hands of the Fascist mob

jof Beaver County. We protest i
j against the arrest of Jim Egan and

| demand his immediate release.”

r~.~
I A MONEY MAKER FOR
I YOUR ORGANIZATION

SOVIET FILMS ON 16 MM
FEATURES AND SHORTS

May Be Shown in Your Club
or Hall

Write to

Gvrri on Film Distributors, Inc.
729 Seventh Avenue . Room 810

New York City

Also the latest silent and sound Aims,
standard sixe

TRADE UNION
DIRECTORY « ««

CLEANERS, DYERS AND PRESSERS
UNION

223 Second Avenue, New York City
Algonquin 4-4267

I FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
4 W’ast 18th Street. New York City

Chelsea 8-0505
FURNITURE WORKERS INDUSTRIAL

UNION
818 Broadway, New York City

Gramercy, 5-8955

METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
35 East 19th Street, New )'ork City

Gramercy 7-7812

NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS
INDUSTRIAL l MON

131 West 28th Street, New York City
Lackawanna 4-4010

CLASSIFIED
WANTED COMRADE to do writing In Ger-

man. Must be experienced. Write S. B.

e/o Dally Worker.

ROOM FOR RENT, single, kitchen priv-
ileges, telephone. $12.00 per month 235 2nd
Ave., Apt. 15. Inquire all week till 12.

LAROE BEAUTIFUL ROOM for two, all
improvements. Chernomorsky, 71 E 7th
Street.

APARTMENT to share for one man or
couple. New apartment, cheap rent. 201
Allen Street, near Houston. Apt. SC.

WANTED furnished room. girl, private
entrance; willing to share apartment; down
kown. Call Monday afternoon. LEhlgh 4-2821.

OUT OF TOWN

AFFAIRS
FOR THE

Pittsburgh
OCT. 14:

Dance given by the Fifth Ward Daily

Worker Committee at Elks Rest, 2315
Wylie Ave. Refreshment*. Admis-
sion 15c. .»

Gary, Ind.
OCT. 14:

Vetcherinka given by the Working
Womens Progressive Organisation
and all Russian Branches at 224 W.
15th Ave.

Los Angeles Section
Comrade MacHarrls. touring for thi
Daily Worker, with the great Soviet
Film “Ten Days That Shock Th»

World" and -Bread” will be showr
in the following cities on the date:
listed below for the benefit of thi
Dally Worker:

Oct. 16—Alhambra
Oct. 17—San Diego
Oct. 18—Long Beach
Oct. 21—Santa Barbara
Oct. 22 to 26 inclusive—

Monterey, Santa Cruz
and Watsonville

Oct. 27—Carmel

Cleveland
OCT. 14:

Dance given by the Mcßrid* Block
Committee at Probulow Hall. 5281

! Broadway, from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.

: OCT. 14:
House Party arranged by Unit 17 at
4389 W. 50th St at 8 p.m. Oooc

- program.
OCT. 14:

Dance and Entertainment given by

Unit 12 at the Finnish Workers Club.
4328 Detroit Ave. at 8 p.m.

OCT. 15:
House Party arranged by Unit 3-46
at the home of S. Halper, 3779 E
154th St. at 8 p.m

OCT. 15:
Big Affair arranged by Section 11
at Workers Center. 3843 Woodland
Ave 3rd floor, at 8 p.m. Entertain-

I rnent. Ster'optlcan slides on the
Workers Press, Columbus Reliel
March and Views from the Sorfet

Union.
Toledo

j OCT. 15:
Testimonial Banquet and Program
for the readers and subscribers of
the Dally Worker at the Jewish I.W
O. Hall. 410 E. Bancroft St.. *t
7.30 pm. Auspices, the Daily Worker
Committee of Toledo Section. Ad
mission free

Shadyside, Ohio

| OCT. 14:
Dance at Junior Mechanic's Hall. Ad-
mission 25c. Good time assured

Chicago
I OCT. 14:

Finnish Workers Club, will give §

dance and entertainment at Im-
perial Hall. 2409 No. Halsted Street
at 8 p.m. Admission 20 cents.

i OCT. 15:
Concert and Danoe. Auspices of M
Wlnchevsky Workers Club, at 4004
W Roosevelt Road Excellent pro
gram. Admission 15 cents.

| OCT. 17:
A elty-wlde meeting of Daily Workei
readers will be held at People's A«-
rifcorium. 2457 W. Chicago Avenue

I The Volunteers Committee will b*
elected at this meeting to carry or
the work for the benefit of the Dali*
Worker.

Argo, 111.
i OCT. 14:

Dance given by all revolutionary or-
ganisations in Argo at 6219 Archer

i Avenue Admission 15 cents.

Philadelphia
\ OCT. 14:

1 Party and Dance given by the I.L.ti
hi 1331 N Franklin Street Admls*
sion 10 cents. This affair is for the
benefit of the Daily Worker and the

1! I.L.D Convention.

OCT. 20th:
Gat* ( once rt at Turngemelnde Hall
Broad and Columbus Ave Robert
Minor, candidate on the C. P. ticket
In New York will be the malt)

» speaker Interesting program. Air
i mlsaton 55 cents.
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STEEL UNION IN NEW YORK HAS LED
5,000 METAL WORKERS IN STRIKES

Important Gains Made
in 5 Weeks’ Strike

By JAMES LUSTIG
District Organizer, New York

During the months of August and
September 5,000 metal workers went
out in New York on strike under
the leadership of the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union.
Intensive Drive Prepares for Strikes

These strike struggles, mostly in
the light industries, were the result
of an Intensive organizational drive
that was carried on for eight months
among the silver workers in the city

of New York. Most of the lessons
that we can learn can best be drawn
from the general strike of the silver
workers, and that is why we will dis-

cuss this more in detail.

Rank and File Carries On Organ-
ization Drive

One of the most outstanding char-
acteristics of the eight months' or-
ganizational drive amongst the silver

workers prior to the strike was the
fact that the whole rank and file par-
ticipated in this drive. From the
very beginning, when the first shop
was organized, the workers were
mobilized to go in front of another
shop, and line them up for the or-
ganization. Due to the mobilization
of the rank and file, about 75 per
cent of all the workers of the trade,
numbering about 800, were lined up
in the organization without the union
having a paid organizer.

Shop Strikes Prepare General Strike
Before the general strike was go-

ing in the silver trade, during the
eight months’ organizational drive, a
number of shop strikes were going on,
all of which ended successfully. These
partial victories helped a great deal

to Intensify the organizational cam-
paign and bring about the necessary

confidence of the workers in the Steel
and Metal Workers Industrial Union.
As a result of these partial struggles,
we were successful in stopping wage

cuts, lay-offs and firing.

Educational Drive Prepares the Mem-
bers for General Strike

Side by side with this organiza-
tional drive, an intensive educational
program was put through amongst

the silver workers. Special emphasis
was laid on explaining to them the
role of the A. F. of L. The members
of the executive board were given a
copy of the Strassburg Resolution in
order to acquaint them with the cor-
rect strike strategy. This educational
activity had a great deal to do with
keeping our members intact and
immune from the influence of the
A. F. of L. during the strike.

Another unique feature of the
preparation of the silver strike was
the creation, by the workers them-
selves. of a strike fund that was
very helpful in carrying on the five
weeks of struggle.

{Jolted Front With the Spinners
These successful preparations of

the general strike could not be car-
ried out without bringing about the
unity of the metal spinners, organ-
ized into the Metal Spinners’ Union,
and the members of our organization.

This unity was brought about as a
result of a continuous and stubborn
struggle on our part against the
reactionary elements in the Metal
Spinners’ Union, who opposed this
unity.
Important Gains Made as a Result

of the Strike
As a result of the five weeks’ gen-

eral strike, important gains were
made by the workers. Though most
of the shops settled on a Shop Com-
mittee recognition basis, the union
control is maintained In the shops.
The wages of all workers out on
strike were raised considerably. $2
per week was the smallest wage in-
crease; but wage increases of $lO
and sls per week were not rare.
Solderers who were receiving $29
before the strike went back to work
on a $42 weekly Wage. Similar wage
Increases were given to many work-
ers. None of the bosses can fire any
of the union men and in most of the
shops only union men can be hired.

Shortcomings of the Strike
In spite of the proper prepara-

tions. a number of important short-
comings have been committed in the
strike. One of the most important

of these was that at the beginning
of the strike no joint strike commit-
ee was set up with the Metal Spin-

ners. The reactionary elements of
the Metal Spinners’ Union succeeded
in having a meeting with their own
members and setting up their own
strike committee, which *functioned
independently of the rest of the
striking workers. We were not per-
sistent enough in demanding and
mobilizing the members of the Steel
ami Metal Workers Industrial Union
to bring about this joint strike com-
mittee. TTiis brought about a situa-
tion in the fourth week of the strike
when we were forced to settle strikes
on a shop committee basis, and all
workers went back under these con-
ditions. But the metal spinners staved
out on strike in spite of the fact that
the rank and file workers of the union
Were ready to go back to work un-
der the same conditions. The metal
spinners stayed out one more week
after our last shop was settled and
finally went back to work under
Affeements similar to ours.

'Another shortcoming was that we
were not able to bring about the
necessary enthusiasm of the strikers
to take care of the scabs effectively.
It was also wrong to over-emphasize
the Importance and necessity of*rec-
ornlzing the union.

In spite of all these shortcomings,
the strike can be called a great suc-
cess. Out of the 800 workers par-
ticioating In the strike, between 450
and 500 remained members of the
union. The work of consolidation is
going on satisfactorily and more
workers realize the necessity and Im-
portance of maintaining the strength
of the union.

SHvw Strike Brings About Indus-
trial Strikes

The general strike of the silver
workers had a great effect upon the
workers In the allied trades. An-
other 200 workers of the metal fix-
ture line were preparing for a strike
at the same time. The struggle end-
ed with a complete victory. The
bosses were forced to recognize the
union and all the workers there arc

working in union shops. The strike
wave spread over into the novelty
and chandelier trades as well. Three
hundred and fifty workers of the
Majestic, 200 workers of the Durable,
450 workers of the Mutual Lamp, 200
workers of the United Metal, 200
wire workers and a number of other
strikes broke out under our leader-
ship, with very little previous organ-
ization inside these shops. With the
exception of the Mutual Lamp strike,
all the strikes have been won. The
workers went back under better con-
ditions and, just as in the Majestic
shop, the union was recognized. Out-
standing in these strikes was the
splelldid militancy shown by the
Latin American workers, who make
up 35 per cent of the novelty trade,
'lire strike-breaking attempts of the
A. F. of L. in all the strikes where
we had any degree of organization
were crushed, and they were forced
to retreat.

Spontaneous Strikes
About 2,000 workers of the Dubi-

lier, Aei'oex and other radio shops
walked out spontaneously on strike.
This strike lasted about two days and
we were unable in this period to
bring about the necessary organiza-
tion to counteract the agitation of
the bosses’ agents and of tire A. F.
of L. All of these radio strikes ended
in defeat and out of the 2,000 strikers
we were not able to retain more
than 50 in V)ur union.

Role of N.R.A. in the Strikes
At the beginning of these strikes,

many of the workers thought that
the N.R.A. would be an instrument
to bring about better conditions for

Jewelry Workers’
Spreads

Conference for Strike
Settlement Continues

NEW YORK.—Jewelry workers
who came out on strike Thursday
were actively organizing groups of
strikers to persuade the workers
still employed, of which there are
only about 5 per cent, to join the
general walk-out. At the same time
the conferences on a settlement
continued between the union’s com-
mittee and the bosses.

At the J. R. Wr oods shop it is re-
ported that half of the workers did
not enter the shop yesterday as a
result of effective picketing by
strikers around the shop. The strik-
ers expect, to concentrate on win-
ning the entire shop out on strike.

Peter Garcia, president of the
local, reported the results of
Thursday’s conference with the
bosses at the strike meeting yes-
terday. The bosses are willing to
concede a 35-hour week, a mini-
mum wage of $1.25 an hour for
platinum workers, $1 an hour for
gold jewelers, chasers engravers,
etc., and 85 cents an hour for
pressmen. They agreed to abolish
piece-work and subcontractors, but
are against the clause that abro-
gates their right to fire any worker
after a four weeks’ trial. Other as-
pects of the agreement are to be
discussed in the conferences to fol-
low, and the agreement as a whole
is to be subject to the approval of
the workers.

The workers are aroused against
the attitude of the International
officials, who urged them not to
strike. While the strike is contrary
to the wishes of Beardsley and Wil-
liams, Garcia, the local president,
called the strike as a result of the
strong sentiment in the union.

Will Bold Convention
November 11-12

them. In the case erf the silver
strikes we were not forceful enough
in mobilizing the workers to force
the N.R.A. officials to bring about a
conference between the strikers and
the boss associations. But by and
large we can state we were able to
convince the workers that they can-
not expect anything from the N.R.A.;
that it is not an instrument In the
hands of the workers, but an in-
strument in the hands of the bosses
to fight against the workers. We
were able to do this not by ignor-
ing the N.RA., but by showing the
workers through their own expe-
rience what the N.R.A. actually Is.

As a result of these strike strug-
gles the S.M.W.I.U. grew from a
small group of scattered workers a
year ago to an organization of 2,000
dues-paying members with a num-
ber of shops signed up, with four paid
organizers and five different func-
tioning sections.

The most important shortcoming
of the union is still the absolutely un-
satisfactory status of the union
among the heavy metal workers;
among the machine building, ship
building and navy building workers.
The District Convention of the union
which will be held on Nov. 11 and 12
is being prepared in such away as
to mobilize all the forces of the
union to hasten the strengthening of
our union among the heavy metal
workers, which is absolutely Impera-
tive in the present deepening war
situation.

China, Glassware
Workers on Strike

Picketing on in Three
Shops

NEW YORK—The workers of the
Eagle Cut Glass Co., at 375 Berry
Street, Brooklyn, the Anchor Manu-
facturing Co., 377 West Broadway
and the Empire State Glass Decorat-
ing Co. at 197 Grant St., New York
are on strike under the leadership of
the China and Glassware Decorators
Industrial Union. In these shops
wages have been cut from scales of
S3O to $55 to $8 to $25, within the
last year or so. The most skilled
workers In the line are not receiving
more than $25 a week tor a 50 hour
week, and this is only for six months
during the year.

The workers are on strike for a 7
hour 5 day week, sls minimum and
the return of the wage cuts, in ad-
dition to the recognition and the
shop committee. Picketing is taking
place at all three shops.

Last night a mass meeting of the
union was held at Damaszek’s Manor,
12 St. Mark’s Place at which the
union pledged its full support to the
strikers.

The union headquarters are 101
Avenue A. All workers in the trade
are urged to apply for information
regarding organization In their shops.

Brooklyn Election Meet.
Robrt Minor and Williana Bur-

roughs will speak at the Del’ Or
Palais, 4214 14th Ave., Brooklyn, to-
night.

Brodsky in Bronx
Carl Brodsky, Communist election

campaign manager and candidate for
Assembly in the third district, Bronx,
will speak at an open-air rally to-
night at Claremont and Washington
Parkways.

Trade Union Unity League Addresses Letter
to Federation Convention and to Locals

and spirited. Labor is trying to re-
gain its lost positions and in many
places to secure even new gains. At
the very time when your Convention
is In session, a hundred thousand
miners, fifty thousand textile workers,
twenty-five thousand steel workers,
tens of thousands of auto workers,

, and countless thousands In other in-
dustries, are engaged in a bitter strug-

. gle for Improved conditions—fighting
i for the rights of labor.

Hundreds of thousands of workers
have organized into unions. They
have joined the American Federa-
tion of Labor, the unions of the Trade
Union Unity League, and established
various so-called independent unions.
But the combined strength of all the
organizations has not yet succeeded in
organizing the tremendous mass
movement of the workers now tak-
ing place. This is so not only be-
cause there Is lacking a clear policy
and united effort, but primarily be-
cause the top leaden of the American
Federation of Labor, professing to
speak in the name of labor, openly

: sabotaged and disrupted the struggle
of the workers. They, together with

| the employers and the government,
have united to stifle the developing
workers’ movement. Wa. sincerely be-
lieve that the membership of our or-

| ganizatlons and the membership of
the A. F. of L. through united ef-
fort can greatly stimulate by many
times the number that have thus far
been set into motion and organize

* them into the trade unions. We be-
lieve, notwithstanding the existence
of our two separate trade union cen-
ters, that we not only CAN but MUST

• organize jointly to fight for the im-
; mediate needs of the workers.

NEW YORK.—The National Board
of the Trade Union Unity League
addressed an appeal to the 53rd an-
nual convention of the American

Federation of Labor, to its affiliated
locals and to all organized and unor-
ganized workers urging the solidarity
of labor against the NRA attacks on
the working-class. The message

urges a united struggle for the or-
ganization of the workers and for
the support of the steel and coal
strikes.

The full text of th? message reads:
To the Convention of the American

Federation of Labor:
To the Local Unions of the American

Federation of Labor:
To the Membership of the American

Federation of Labor:
Brothers:

The Trade Union Unity League ex-
tends fraternal greetings to the
workers of the American Federation
of Labor on the occasion of the 53d
Annual Convention. In the name of
the solidarity of labor, in the Inter-
ests of our common struggle, we take
the liberty to address you on a num-
ber of questions of the greatest con-
cern to the ipembership of your own
and our organization, as well as to
the vast millions of unorganized toil-
ers of this country.

The workers of this country are on
the march! During the first nine
months of this year, a million work-
ers struck for better conditions. The
fight of the unemployed for the
means to live embraces ever wider
strata and has become more militant

Fighting Bob Minor
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Robert Minor, Communist candidate for Mayor of New York City,

at the time of his arrest for leading picket line of furniture workers
striking against N.R.A, slavery.

Map Drive to Clean Racketeers
From.A. F. ofL. Unions

$50,000 Extorted from Workers’ Wages
Weekly; Rank and File Committee Forces Five

Arrests of A. F. of L. Racketeers
had been shared with* Tammany offi-
cials in order to stifle threatened in-
vestigations of the racket carried on
by favored contractors and the union
officials. At subsequent hearings.
Robert Wilson, ousted president of
local 3, admitted that somfe of the
money might have gone for political
protection. To prevent detection,
vouchers and records of expenses
close to $1,500,000 were destroyed by
a union official.

A number of arrests of A. F. of
L. officials have already been made
as a result of th pressure of the
members of the A. F. of L. locals
through the establishment of the
anti-racketeering committee. Graft
and corruption on jobs at Radio City,
Post Office buildings on 29th and 30th
Sts., Harlem Hospital, the Bankers’
trust buildings and others have been
uncovered. Ed McLoughlin of the
Plasterer's Union and James Young
of the Carpenters’ Brotherhood have
been arrested on charges of extortion
after members of the union who were
forced to surrender a part of their
union wages to these racketeering
agents, brought sworn affidavits in
proof. Jess Williams, Salvatore Saliu
and McElroy were indicted in con-
nection with graft on the Roxy The-
atre job. The money extorted by
these A. F. of L. racketeers from the
wages of the workers were shared with
the contracting company and with
politicians.

Alfred Terry, a member of local 3,
speaking from the floor of the meet-
ing, declared that the only assurance
that racketeering will be eliminated
from the A. F. of L. union is to oust
the whole nest of officials from Green,
Woll and others down and establish
honest rank and file control.

The Anti-racketeering committee
which is composed of rank and file
members of eight building trades
unions proposes to intensify its cam-
paign among the rank and file to
organize and battle the corruption in
the unions and to put the greatest
amount of pressure to force action
on the part of the government au-
thorities against the bosses’ agents
in the unions.

NEW YORK. lmplicating high

Tammany officials in the racketeering
policies of the A. F. of L. officials

in the local unions and on building
construction jobs, Jack Taylor, sec-
retary of the Anti-racketeering Com-

mittee of the A. F. of L. Building
Trades Unions reporting on the situ-
ation at a mass meeting Wednesday
night declared that only well-organ-
ized rank and file committees in every
local working together would force
the elimination of these criminal
practices against the A. F. of L. mem-
bers.

The mass meeting at Irving Plaza
was crowded with more than 800 rank
and file workers of the A. F. of L.
local unions, adopted a resolution
calling for the immediate organiza-
tion of anti-racketeering committees
in every local and demanded that the
district attorneys of New York and
Brooklyn together with the Federal
attorney initiate a campaign to wipe
out the racketeering in the unions
and on construction Jobs, including
government buildings.

Edward Hoffman, a member of lo-
cal 3 of the Electrical Workers’ Union,

who presided at the meeting declared
that Senator Copeland and Colonel
Hutchinson of the Senate Committee
to investigate racketeering had prom- •
ised action after the anti-racketeering
ring committee had exposed the nest
of graft in the Electrical Workers’ and
other unions but that a month has
passed and these politicians have
done nothing.

That $50,000 per week is being ex-
torted from building trades workers
by the gang of racketeers in the A.
F. of L. unions who swindle thou-
sands of members for the privilege
of working was revealed by Taylor in
his report.

“In March, 1932,” said Taylor, “15
members of local 3 brought suit
against Broach, former International
President and the officials of local 3
for an accounting of $7,500,000 of
union funds which had been used
illegitimately by officials of the local
from 1926-31, large amounts of which

N.M.U. and the steel workers organ-
izing into the T.U.U.L. (Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union) has
been established. Recently, in Cleve-
land, a conference of 700 worker del-
egates from A. F. of L., T.U.U.L. and
independent unions, from unorgan-
ized workers and unemployed organ-
izations was held, at which issues
which most vitally concern every
worker were discussed, and decisions
for joint action unanimously adopted.

What were the issues clearly for-
mulated at this conference of elected
workers* delegates? These issues were
unity in the fight for more wages;
for shorter hours without reduction in
pay; against speed-up and dismissals;
for unemployment relief and unem-
ployment insurance; for the right to
strike; against Injunctions and com-
pulsory arbitration; for the right to
organize into unions of the workers’
own chofce and against company
unions; against discrimination of for-
eign born and Negro workers, for the
right of Negro workers to all Jobs at
wages equal to those of the white
workers; for equal pay for equal work
for all young workers. We are con-
vinced that these issues for which
tens of thousands of workers are al-
ready fighting today can become the
means around which to effectively
unite all workers, regardless of their
trade union or political affiliations.

We have just addressed a letter to
the A. F. of L. Convention, asking
for*united support of the strike of
over 75,000 miners. Here we were com-
pelled to appeal directly to the rank

and file members and local officials
against the leaders of the A. F. of

L. and the U.M.W.A. who are dis-
regarding the wishes and interests of
the striking miners and jointly with
the operators and the government
are ordering the miners back to
work without recognition of the U.M.
W.A., for which the miners are fight-
ing. It may seem strange to you, fel-
low workers, that the T.U.U.L. asks
support in the fight for the recogni-
tion of the U.M.W.A., while the U.M.
W.A. leaders themselves are trying to
break the strike. But it is not strange
at all. The U.M.W.A. leaders, in or-
dering the miners back to work, are
as usual capitulating before the em-
ployers and their government and b«-
traying once again the interests of
the workers. Always carrying through
a policy of defending the interests of
the workers and supporting them in
their struggle, we, who have tried to
build the independent class union of
the miners, the National Miners Union,
support the miners’ struggle for rec-
ognition of the U.M.W.A. The miners
in this powerful strike have expressed
their desire for recognition of the
U.M.WA. We support them in this
fight. The fight of the miners, with-
out distinction as to the nature of the
U.M.W.A., has become one of the most
important battles of labor in this
country against company unionism
and for the right of the miners to
belong to a union of their choice. It
is this that we see ih the struggle of
the miners, although we know that
Lewis and his machine are danger-
ous enemies of the miners, who must
be thrown out of the ranks of the
labor movement.

Form Committees in Factories

Shoe Strike Won
Big Increases in
Seventy-Two Shops

Six Thousand Out Now,
Resist Whalen’s

Attacks
NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—“The Shoe

and Leather Workers Industrial
Union has secured increases in wages
of from 30 to 60 per cent for several
thousand workers as a result of the
shoe strike,” says Fred Biedenkapp,
general secretary of that union.
Biedenkapp was summing up the re-
sults of the struggle of his union so
far.

“Six thousand shoe workers are on
strike now,” Biedenkapp declared.
“The strike is ten weks old. At its
height there were 12,000 workers in-
volved in 118 shops. They include
the shoe, slipper, and down stitchers.
In addition there were more than
5,000 shoe repair men on strike from
500 shoe repair shops, and also chain
stores, etc.

Seventy-two Shops Settled

'“The shops already settled include
72 shops, and 285 shoe repair shops,
in addition to an association repre-
senting 500 shoe repair shops.”

Biedenkapp, who led the delegation

to Grover Whalen’s office in the
Pennsylvania Hotel today stated that
in addition to the increase in wages,

the workers in the settled shops “won
a reduction of hours from 70 to 40
hours a week.” «

“At the beginning of the strike,”
Biedenkapp Slid, “there were about
300 members in the Shoe and Leather
Workers Industrial Union. Now there
are more than nine thousand. These
shops were forced to recognize the
union in spite of the issuance of 44
injunctions against us by both demo-
cratic and republican judges, in spite
of 275 arrests on the picket lines, and
raids by the police on the headquar-
ters of our union.”

, 275 Arrests

The strike has been conducted along

militant lines, Biedenkapp pointed
out, with mass picketing and rank and

file strike committees leading the

strike..
“At the present time,” said Bied-

enkapp, “the bosses are planning to
get out injunctions aaginst us in all
striking shops. The strike is solid
in all the shops now out, numbering

more than six thousand workers. The
Arcadia Hall mass meetings are big-
ger than ever. There were more than
7,500 at our last meeting.”

Grover Whalen, head of the N.R.A.,
as well as the N.R.A. labor board and

mediation committee, have not only

refused to see the representatives of

the strikers, but have also tried to

break the strike, by bringing in the
discredited Boot and Shoe Union of
the A. F. of L„ Biedenkapp charged.

“In Brockton,” he said, “the Boot
and Shoe has been driven out of

town by 9,000 former members of that
union, who, tired of betrayals, have
left the A. F. of L. Hare in New
York, the Boot and Shoe has only a
couple of hundred members. And yet

Whalen announces he is conferring

with the Boot and Shoe and the

manufacturers to avoid a strike of

18,000 shoe workers. There are not
18,000 shoe workers in the entire city

outside of our union. The six thou-
sand strikers are all members of our
union.”

“In spite of the N.R.A. strikebreak-
ing attempts,” Biedenkapp concluded,

the strikers are maintaining a solid
front, and expect to extend the vic-
tories already won to the other shops

still striking.”
N.R.A. Code One of Worst

“The N.R.A. shoe code, now finally

signed, is one of the worst codes,”
Biedenkapp said. “It calls for the
low minimum of 37 and one-half
cents an hour. It allows overtime

work, and has an even lower minimum
wage for women. Our union is de-

question—into what union shall we
organize the workers. These, in our
opinion, can be settled easily and in
a brotherly spirit on the basis of
working clas". democracy, on the
basis of the right of the workers to
join any union they please.

What are the real hindrances to
united action? The bosses, of course,
are against the unity of the working
class. They have always tried to
divide the workers, even those be-
longing to one union. They divide
them by craft, religion, nationality,
creed, color, age and various other
means. But they are not alone. The
top leadership of the American Fed-
eration of Labor are also opposed to
unity because this would prevent
them frojn carrying through the ppl-
icies of the bosses within our organ-
izations. It should be clear to all of
us, that anyone who is opposed or
tries to disrupt the unity of the work-
ers is not acting in our interests, but
in the interests of our enemies.

We charge that the Executive

From the very beginning, we point-
ed out that the N.R.A. aimed to stop
the fight of the workers for better
conditions. The N.R.A. was enacted
only after it had become evident that
:tr!kes were spreading. Did the A. F.
of L. leaders expose the purposes of
the N.R.A.? Did they organize the
fight for better conditions? Again
no! Instead they hailed the N.R.A.
as a new charter of rights for labor.
They said strikes were unnecessary,
that the N.R.A. would take care of
everything. In the name of the
N.R.A, they voted for the open shop
auto code, for the sl3 a week textile
code, for the starvation wage steel
code. In the name of the N.R.A. they
agreed to outlaw strikes and enforce
compulsory arbitration. The present
attempt to break the miners’ strike is
but the logical result of this whole
,policy of support for the N.RA. on

Carrying Through United Action

Can such uni led action of our re-
spective members be organized? Al-
ready, it is being carried through on
a scale that clearly demonstrates the
power and effectiveness of such unit-
ed action. In the present national
strike of silk workers we have suc-
, ;eeded in organizing joint striine com-

mittees in Allentown, Easton, and na-
tionally of representatives of the
unions affiliated to the A, P. of L.
(U.T.W.), the T.U.UXi. (N.T.W.U.),
and independent unions. In the Pitts-
burgh district, joint action and pick-
eting of the striking miners organ-
ized into the A. P. of L. (U.M.W.A.),

If you too recognize the urgent need
today of establishing joint action,
then we should consider how this can
be achieved. The first and best place
where such unity of action can be
established is the workshop—the fac-
tory. All workers, no matter to which
organization they belong, no matter
If organized or unorganized, face
common issues and grievances in the
factories. We can unite on these is-
sues. We can organize joint commit-
tees in the factories on those inime-

diate demands. We can and must
unite against the bosses’ company
unions now rapidly being established,
especially In such important indus-
tries as auto, steel and coal. We can
simultaneously organize joint com-
mittees for organization and defense
of our interests in each city and
town. We can form joint committees
representative of the local organiza-

tions of our respective unions. In
the process of this movement, many
questions will arise, especially the

This is the first of a series of two
articles on the inner workings of a
typical large N.R.A. complaint bu-
reau In the City of New York. The
series is based on wholly authentic
information supplied by an N.R.A.
worker.

I.

ALONG line of workers used, to
stand before the windows of the

Brooklyn, New York branch of the
N.R.A.

They came there confidently. They
wanted to tell the N.R.A. about the
miserable conditions in their shops.

The N.R.A. would fix it, they were
sure.

Hadn’t Roosevelt promised them
that the N.R.A. would set up a com-
plaint division that would take care
of the workers’ interests?

And they believed Roosevelt’s prom-
ises, implicitly.

But there are no longer any lines
of workers standing in the swell
offices of the Brooklyn branch of the
N.R.A.

Shipyards Strike
Threatens to Spread
to South jind West
1600 Out at Erie Basin
U* S. Conciliator Here

NEW YORK.—The strike of the
workers of the Todd Shipbuilding
Works at Robins and Moss Dry-
docks, Erie Basin, Brooklyn, con-
tinues with 1600 workers involved.
It was started by 1,100 boiler-
makers who walked out in protest
against the dismissal of five work-
ers active in organizing for their
union, the International Brother-
hood of Iron Shipbuilders, Boiler-
makers and Welders of the A. F.
of L. Five hundred organized and
unorganized workers are out in
support of the strike which now
has the possibility of spreading to
the shipyards in Mobile, Alabama
and Searttle, Washington. Several
hundred have struck in Hoboken,
N. J. at the Tietgen and Lang

yard, also owned by Todd.
Yesterday Anna Weinstock pf the

Department of Labor Conciliation
Board entered the scene, announc-
ing that she would stay until the
strike is settled

Captain O’Connor, police head of
the Hamilton Ave. station, informed
union officials that “I’ll empty
every dump on that waterfront if
you picket.” The strikers had voted
to picket last Wednesday night at
a meeting where a member of the
Steel and Metal Workers Indus-
trial Union advocated this action.
Despite thq threats of O’Connor,
the men turned out yesterday and
John Mellon, business representa-
tive of local 1224 stated to your

reporter “We’ll picket until we
win.”

The men demand recognition of
their union representative, rein-
statement of the discharged work-
ers and agreement to discuss the
wage scale. The men want $39.85
which they received for a 48 hour
week until 9 months ago In place
of the $27.00 they now get for a
36 hour week with the present
hours.

manding a workers code of the thirty

hour week, a minimum wage for the
industry of $lB for unskilled; S3O for
semi-skilled and S4O for skilled work-

ers. The code enables the employers
to reduce wages in many cases.”

Solidarity of Labor Urged in Appeal to A. F. L. Membership
Adopt Policy of Class Struggle and Stand

Solidly Against NRA Company Union Plan
Council of the A. F. of L. and the en-
tire top leadership do not represent
your interest. To prove our conten-
tion, let us but examine a few facts.
What did they do during the last four
years when we were under attack?
President Green entered into an
agreement with former President
Hoover that there will be no strikes
for higher wages and the bosses
should not cut wages. But, It is now
well known that wages were slashed
right and left. What did the A. F.
of L. leaders do in the face of the
increasing millions of unemployed?
They told the unemployed to be sat-
isfied with charity. They openly op-
posed unemployment insurance. When
the rank and file protested in such
large numbers that they could no
longer withstand the tide and were
compelled at the last convention to
go on record for unemployment in-
surance, what happened? Did they
actually take up the fight? No! They
continued their record of passivity
and open sabotage of the fight for
unemployment insurance.

NRA Aimed Against Strikes

the part of these leaders. .At the
same time these leaders continue to
support discrimination of Negro
workers, which they too practise in
the A. F. of L. organizations. They
continue to call for attacks on the
foreign born workers. They are de-
veloping racketeering ajjd gangster-
ism in the unions, as part of the
machinery to rob the workers of their
democratic rights. How else can
Lewis and Murray drive back to work

the 75,000 miners who repudiated
them time and time again? It is
these same leaders who are opposed
to building the industrial unions be-
cause they would unite workers of all
crafts and make it more difficult for
the bureaucrats to pit one grbup of
workers against another. They fear
the solidarity that would result from

such industrial unions.
(TO BE CONTINUED)
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NRA Complaint Buro Never
Acts on Worker Grievances

The N.R.A. complaint division just
folded up, and like the famous Arabs,
silently stole away.

And there was good reason for their
folding up. They were being flooded
with the complaints of the workers.
From every corner of the largest bor-
ough in the City of New York com-
plaints came pouring in.

And so the N.R.A. complaint bureau
folded up. The workers’ complaints
were getting too hot for comfort.

Furthermore, these complaints, if
they ever became public would reveal
working conditions so utterly rotten
and degrading that it would hardly
make nice reading in a newspaper.

But the Daily Worker was visited
the other day by some workers in
the N.R.A. offices who gave the whole
story away.

The Daily Worker now offers some
of the complaints made by trusting
workers to the N.R.A. offices. These
are taken literally and exactly from
the records —just as they appear,
name, date, place, everything.

Not one of these complaints ever
received the slightest attention from
Roosevelt’s expensive New York
N.R.A. complaint bureau.

First Case: —Working at the Silver

Quarter Rest—underpaid, works 12
hours a day. No action taken.

Second case: a group of employees,
underpaid, working 12-14 hours a day
at the Fulton Coffee Shop, 2094 Ful-
ton St. No action taken.

Third Case:—Works at the Fair-
mont Food Co., 90 hours a week,
badly underpaid. No action taken.

Fourth Case: —Employed at the
Crawford’s Men’s Clothing, 26 Man-
hattan Ave. Salary cut to S2O
from $45 because of the N.R.A. No
action taken.

Fifth Case: —Employed at Kaplan
and Abramson, 101 Broadway, gets
$6 a week for very long hours. No
action taken.

Sixth Case: —Working at the Sim-
co Shoe Company, 444 Fulton St.,
salaries taken away, work only on
commission basis now. No action
taken.

There are hundreds of such cases.
<Here are several more typical ones
of the blessings of tile N.R.A.:

Woman employed at Dugan Bros.
Bakery, Brooklyn branch, 75 hours a
week —No salary, only small commis-
sions. No action taken by the N.R.A.
complaint bureau.

A worker at the Struhls Busy

Bee, 15 Myrtle Ave., 60 hours a week,

$8 pay. No action taken by the

N.R.A.
A worker at the Steve Yervas Res-

taurant, 151 Montague St. Long

hours at $8 a month. No action taken
by the N.R.A.

Most of these employers fly the

N.R.A. Blue Eagle.
For example, the famous R. H.

Macy Store, with the so intimate ad-
vertisements, don’t you know. Look
at this case taken from the N.R.A,
complaint book:

Employees work 12 hours a day at
the Long Island Warehouse. And
they get starvation wages.

Or the city-wide Howard Laundry,
where the workers get starvation
wages for working 84 hours a week.

There are hundreds of such cases—-
thousands. . . . The Daily Worker has
scores of such cases on record.

In not one Instance has the N.R.A.
Complaint Office taken the slightest

action.
And now that the office has been

closed up? No action ever will be
taken.

What was there about the personnel

of the N.R.A. that the exposure of
these conditions of wage slavery were
quietly buried?

(To be concluded Monday).

MOISSAYE J. OLGIN
Will Lecture On

“What’s Happening In
’ Russia?”

This Saturday at 3 o'clock
WORKERS SCHOOL

35 East I2th Street, 3rd floor

Questions. Admission 20e.

AIRY, LARGE

Meeting Rooms and Hal)
To Hire

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone; RHinelander 5097

MIMEOGRAPHS
Complete with AllSupplies

STENCILS, INK, PAPER
$27.50

Union Sq. Mimeo Service |j
10S East nth St., Room 200 f

Now York City

BRONX
*

RAPID'
SHOE REPAIRING
677 ALLERTON AVENUE
All work done by factory method.
AllSoles Sewed. No Nails

Men's Half Soles :.59c

Rubber Heels Free

Ladies’ and Children's 49c
Rubber Heels 29c
Ladies’ leather Lifts 9c
Ladies’ Rubbor Lifts 14c

—Quick Service—

COMRADES MEET IN «

Field’s Cafeteria
• 3824 THIRD AVENUE
(Near Claremont Parkway)

Comradely Atmosphere.
Proletarian Prices.
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ROOSEVELT ACTS FOR STEEL TRUST AGAINST STEEL, COAL STRIKE
Youths from Shops
and Local Unions
at Steel Conference

Adopt Specific Demands for Young Workers;
Warm Response to Young Communist League

Program; Develop Workers’ Sports
* By FRANK HILL.

Youth Organizer, Steel and Metal Workers Industrial Union, now
imprisoned by the Ambridge steel trust gunmen.)

On Sept. 17th, the District Youth Conference of the Steel and Metal
Workers’ Industrial Union took place. It commenced on the eve of matur-
ing mass struggles in the steel industry and this reflected itself throughout
the conference. <

Forty-seven youth delegates coming
from 13 different steel mills of West-
ern Pennsylvania were present. All
were employed in the mills. The fact
that this large number of youth del-
egates, 35 of whom were elected by
shops or locals, responded during the
short two wee'is of preparations, re-
flects the intense radical swing of the
steel youth to the left and shows their
willingness to struggle. Already can
be se&n the decisive role these youth
will play in, the coming struggles in
the industry.

Tire conference had the task to
concretely expose the effects 'of the
N.R.a. upon the steel youth, repudiate
the influence of the A.A. upon the
youth, formulate youth demands for
tile steel industry, elect a broad di-
strict youth leadership in the steel
industry that, together with the adult
comrades in the industry, will guide
and direct maturing struggles of
youth in the mills, and above all,
place tire S.M.W.I.U. squarely before
the masses of steel youth as the only
union which takes up the fight for
their everyday needs. In addition-to
this, the youth conference took up
the tasks of developing working class
sports and cultural activity among
the steel youth.

Desp, ve many shortcomings, the
conference was able to mark a be-
ginning along the line of carrying out
the above tasks. The best concrete
exposures of the N.R.A. was contrib-
uted by the discussion where young
steel workers themselves reported.
Jerry Deicaadro, 20-year old strike
leader of the Walworth Foundry In
Greensburg pointed out how, before
the N.R.A. Steel Code went into ef-
fect, he had received 42 cents an hour,
and now; because he was under 21,
he received only 30 cents. He was
striking under the leadership of the
S.M.W.I.U. for equal wages for the
youtli in the plant. A girl worker of
National Electric, Ambridge, reported
how formerly she received $4 to $4.50
per day, and now she cannot make
more than '53.20. Bell boys from the
Central Tube Plant in Ambridge re-
ported being forcsd to pull scrap dur-
ing their half-hour spell period and
their wages were meanwhile reduced
from 45 cents to 40 cents per hour.

Respond to Communists

The youth delegates showed warm
response to the Communist fighters
in the union both in the manner in
which they received the expianattion
of the role of the Young Communists
in the steel industry from Frank
Hill, from a youth delegate elected
by his Young Communist League
nucleus in the Jones and Laughlin
Piant. and also in the unanimous
election of Jimmy Egan, Communist
candidate lor Mayor in Pittsburgh,
as chairman of the conference. It
is well to point out here that of all
the youm present only two delegates
were Y.C.L. members, but today many
of the rest are joining.

Resolutions on equal rights for the
Nero youth, on the danger of war
and support of the World Congress
of Youth Against War in Paris and
the U. S. Anti-War Congress, for the
freedom of Tom Mooney and the
Scottsboro boys and against Cuban
intervention were all unanimously
passed.

Among tlie youth demands passed
by the Conference are the following:

1. Twenty dollars weekly wage
mirimifm, for a 6-hour day, 5-day
week. A minimum of 4ft working
wrks a year. All youth doing the
same work as adults to receive the
same pay.

?. All young workers :r employed
that are under 16 to L_ taken off
job. given school training and sup-
ported by the government and the
bers-s,

3. Two 15-minute rest periods
during morning and afternoon, no
extra work to be given to youth on
piece work jobs, nor during rest per-
iod. Spell boys to be put on piece
work jobs.

*• Day work only for young work-
ers under 21.

5. Sanitary surroundings and fa-
cilities and constant medical super-
vision for all workers.

6. Two week 3 vacation with full
pay for all young workers under 21.

7. No discrimination against Ne-
gro youth in giving jobs and no prac-

k !icc of discrimination In the mills.
•8. Apprentices doing same work

as other employes to receive same
wages.

In the S.M.W.I.U. it is necessary
to organize special discussions on the
need of developing youth activity. The
leading comrades are not yet con-
vinced that youth work is a means
of strengthening union activity.

No consolidation of the union Is
possible Without the formation of
youth committees calculated to spread
the influence of the union among
lie youth in the industry. The fail-
ire to develop special forms of work
among the youth has led our unions
away from the youth, and away from
that section of the working class
which is becoming rapidly radicalized.

Write to the Daily Worker
.bout every event of inter-
>t (o workers in your fac-
ory, neighborhood or city.
BECOME A WORKER COR-
ESPONDENT!

®
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, James Egan, Ambridge Steel Strike
i Organizor Sentenced to a year in jail.

Strike in Cinella
Area Kept Solid

By a Mine W'orker Correspondent

CINELLA, Pa.—Everything quiet In
this section. The men at the P. & W.

mine tried to work on Tuesday. Fifty-
' two men went inside, but came out.

Next morning we had a picket line
The picket line went to John Mos-

ko s house and pinned a white badge

: on him and made him go along. He

1 is the president of the P. <& W. local,
U. M. W. A. The pickets told him to
get his company paid union men and
they would 6how them how to picket
and strike. A fire boss tried to take
a mule in the mine, but pickets told
him to take it back to the bam, and
their wishes were complied with in
a hurry.

BOZO DEMICH
UMWA FAKER
KEPT ON RUN
Miners Furious at His
Strike-Breaking Role

Threaten Him
By a Mine Worker Correspondent

ELLSWORTH, Pa.—Here in the
Ellsworth Branch one of the fattest
organizers of the U.M.W.A., Bozo
Demich, did everything possible to
keep us from striking. We came on
strike despite his orders. Now he is
doing everything possible to drive us
back to work in those mines that
signed the open shop agreement and
in those mines that did not sign the
agreement at all. After we refused
his orders to go back to work, fat
Bozo began to spread rumors, telling
the miners In one mine that the
miners in other mines voted to go
back to work.

These rumors caused every local on
this branch to call special meetings
last Tuesday, only to find out that not
one mine and not even one miner
voted to go back to work. At these
special meetings all the locals voted
unanimously to continue the strike.

After the meetings, which Bozo did
not dare to attend, he came on the
street to talk to a group of miners.
If he did not decide to run mighty
fast after five minutes of conversa-
tion, Bozo unquestionably would have
found himself in a hospital. Such
was the reception of the miners.

On his way home Bozo met an-
other group of miners from another
local and began conversation with
them. This time Bozo had even
worse luck. He had no time to even
step into his house but was forced
to miss It, so fast was he running,
with his big belly.

This Is the kind of treatment all
the Bozos deserve. But this is not
enough. It is not enough to chase
these strikebreakers on the streets.
The way to make them harmless to
the cause of the miners is to kick
them out of our organization and
keep them out. This is necessary now
more than ever before if we want to
win our strike.

Miner Docked, Then
Fired for Asking Why

(By a Mine Worker Corrspondent)
REVESVILLE, W. Va.—At the Par-

ker Run mines here, one miner, look-
ing over his dally tonnage sheet, saw
where he had been docked on his
coal. He went to the dock boss and
asked him what was wrong with his
coal and the dock boss told him that
it had dirty coal.

The miner asked him where was
the cars of coal. The dock boss said
It was loaded. The miner said that
If the coal was dirty how did the

Addressing Fayette County Miners
i-————.———— ... _ _,

AGNES SNEAK, organizer of the wives of striking miners speak-
ing at a huge mass meeting. At this meeting the men voted to stay ont
“until Frick recognizes the union.”

Steel Worker’s Expression
of Solidarity with Miners

By a Steel Worker Correspondent
WARREN, O.—Greetings, fellow workers. Wishing the coal strikers

all the success in the world. Why? Beca use your strike is having its
effect on the steel mills throughout this district.

Coal is very much in demand In the steel mills and if you can hold
out a little longer I am very certain you will win your demands. How Is
that?

Here In Warren, In the Republic Steel mill, there is a great shortage
of coal. Coal Is needed in the open hearth. There.are five coal burning

furnaces. These furnaces, working 24 hours a day, use about 80 tons of
coal. The five together use about 400 tons a day.

But there isn’t a bit of coal in sight. The blast furnaces need coal.
So does the bar mill. So do the engines. So does the coke plant. They
have used the last bit of coal that they had. Now they are using wood,
tin scrap, lime rock, and anything that will bum, to keep the fires burn-
ing in the furnaces.

In other words, they are in a hell of a fix, and if you keep up the
fight they will stay the same. And if they stay the same you will force
them to grant you your demands. If you win this strike it means a victory
for the steel workers the sqme as to you. Little Joe.

company sell it and the boss answer-
ed

.
that they didn't sell it, they

dumped it out on the railroad to
make a better right of way. The
miner then went and asked him for
his car of coal that the dock boss
had taken from him and the boss
told him to. get his tools and get out:

• of the mines. The miner then went
' to one of his U.M.W.A. brothers and
i asked him what to do and his brother

: told him to wait until after their
¦ coal code was settled and told him

i not to ask anybody to start a strike.
: The name of the company is Con-

tinental Coal Co., Parker Run mines.

Sold 200 Copies of
Daily in Mine Area

(By a Mine Worker Correspondent)

STUDA, Pa.—l got the 200 cop-
ies of the Daily Worker and have
sold all of them. I sold some In
Avella and other places. I decided
to go to Louise, W. Va„ and there
I solU 29 copies in one house.

I spoke to many miners in
Louise. Most of them have mem-
bership books of the National
Miners Union. Os course, they
belong to the U.M.W.A. at the
present time. In my opinion we
can do some good work there. I
think we should call a meeting of
all the comrades and discuss with
them what should be done.

I must say that they almost
grabbed the Daily away from me.
So anxious were they to see the
Daily.

Throw Feeney Out
Together With His

3 Scab_Letters
By a Mine Worker Correspondent
BENTLEYVILLE, Pa.—Last Tues-

day a huge meeting of over 20,000

striking miners was held at Searight
In Payette County. The meeting un-
animously went on record to con-
tinue the strike until we win.

This was to be a rank and file
meeting. All the speakers were to be
strikers from various locals. The only
exception was Attorney Calvocanto,
personal Informant of Governor Pin-
chot. Mr. Calvocanto, who at the be-
ginning of the strike made inciting
speeches, in order to win the confi-
dence of the miners, pleaded with us
to go back to work. He tried to make
an impression that the H. C. Frick
Co. had signed the agreement by
signing the coal code. Mr. Calvo-
canto was booed down.

As the meeting was in progress a
truck pulled in, equipped with a loud
speaker. The truck had the appear-
ance of an armored car. In the
truck was none other but Mr. Feeney,
appointed District President of the
Fayette District. The chairman of
the meeting gave him a sarcastic in-
troduction. Mr. Feeney brought three
letters to the meeting: one from J.
L. Lewis, one from Governor Pinchot
and one from President Roosevelt—-
all three demanding that the miners
return to work.

These were the heavy guns of Mr.
Feeney. But he had no chance to
use them. As soon as he appeared
and opened his mouth there wasn’t
a man in the crowd of 20,000 that did
not boo and holler, demanding that
Feeney shall not speak. Within a few
minutes Feeney was forced to leave
without reading the strike-breaking
letters. The whole body of the min-
ers started after the truck, which sped
away, v

Our ranks remain solid. It is now
entirely up to the rank and file min-
ers to win the striks.

2,000 Strip Miners
In Indiana Fight
Against UMW Pact
Local Officials Try to Keep Men from Striking

But Majority of Membership Votes
in Favor of It

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.—Two thousand strip mine workers in the southern

Indiana fields struck Saturday and, according to capitalist news despatches,
the walk-out is in opposition to the U.M.W.A. aggreements with the oper-
ators and is unauthorized.

The dispute is supposedly over the violation of the cede ruling on oper-

Faces Deportation

Frank Borich, secretary of the
N.M.U. is threatened with deporta-

tion to fascist Jugo-Slavia.

1,500 Pickets Shut
Mine in Mollenauer

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
MOLLENAUER, Pa.—Sunday, Oct.

8, a group of Fagan’s henchmen went
to work in Mine No. 3, in an attempt
to open the way for the rest of the
men to go back. And they succeeded
partially. Most of the men went to
Work Monday. On Tuesday the mine
was operating almost normally.

But on Wednesday morning about
1,500 pickets came to the mine about
3 a.m. Not one man attempted to
go to work. So this mine is once more
shut down solidly despite the efforts
of the company and the U.M.W.A.
officials to operate it.

The pickets wanted to know who
were the men that went to work
first. Os course, it was the local offi-
cials. These local officials were in
hiding as they heard the pickets
shout.

Ambridge Steel Strike Strips N.R.A. of Lying Promises
Strike Sentiment Growing- on Wide Front in

Most Important Steel Mills; Battle in
Steel Is Just Beginning

By HARRY GANNES

FROM Norman Thomas’s appeal "this
is not the time to strike” to Gen-

eral Johnson’s threat "strike* are now
intolerable” is indeed a very short
step along the same road. Nor was
the General, speaking abstractly. He
had in mind the method of making
intolerable the steel strike in Am-
bridge, Pa. To use the General’s own
mode of expression, it was here that
the, steel trust “cracked down’’ on the
steel workers. Many of the steel work-
ers took the N.R.A. proviso about
right of unionization in deadly earn-
est, and chose the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union. But they
put all their reliance in strike to
gain their demands.

Ambridge was like a sputtering fuse
ready to set off a general steel strike.
The Iron heel of the steel trust
stamped out the hissing spark be-
cause it was placed too near the In-
flammable coal strike. But the fires
of struggle are burning in a hundred
places.

But the battle is just beginning.
From every important steel mill in

the Pittsburgh area the report comes
that the overwhelming majority of
the workers are ready to strike. The
question we must ask is: What effect
will the Ambridge massacre have on
this strike sentiment, and how will
the Steel and Metal Workers Union
come out of this grueling test?

Retreat for the Advance
The result of the organized fascist

attack on the mass picket lines in
Ambridge has had the effect of mak-
ing the workers temporarily recoil
only the better to continue and en-
large the offensive. It has cleared the
fround of many Illusions about the
N.R.A. and workers’ rights. It has
put farward as the problem of the
day more thoroughgoing strike prep-
aration and organization, and the
necessity of concentrating in a num-
ber of decisive centers.

The Steel and Metal Workers In-
dustrial Union, which had been grow-
ing very rapidly before the Ambridge

strike, is now faced with its first re-
treat. It now has to work under con-
ditions of extreme terror and unex-
ampled difficulty. This Is true not
only In Ambridge, but In every steel
mill In the country.

For the time being, the coal strike
of 100,000 miners in Pennsylvania,
with their instinctive understanding
of the necessity of spreading the
strike to steel, is helping the spread
of strike sentiment and organization
among the steel workers. Without i
any strong leadership, the miners in
Payette County chose the Carnegie

The heroic struggle of the Ambridge
workers from the first day of the
strike until they gave way before the
armed terror only when they left the
streets strewn with their wounded
and dead is one of the most stirring
examples of the militancy and deter-
mination of the American workers.
Men and women picketed day and
night against the greatest odds. In
the very face of the oncoming thugs,
massed in military formation, one of
the strike leaders jumped up and de-
clared: “Men, we will go down fight-
ing!”

Nothing short of wholesale murder
cculd have crushed the mass p'cket-

| ing of the Ambridge workers. But
these wholesale murders cannot pre-

| vent the rapid development of future
j struggles.

The Ambridge workers look upon
the Steel and Metal Workers Union
as their most powerful weapon, tem-
porarily defeated by superior forces.
During the worst days of the terror, it
functioned, at a heavy loss of forces.
The threads of organization have

Steel Corporation plant In Clairton.
Pa., as their point of attack to draw
steel workers into a common strike
against the powerful steel corpora-
tion. The choice was an excellent
one. The Carnegie Steel plant at
Clairton is the largest coke products
unit in the United States, supplying
coke for all of the U. S. Steel mills
m the vicinity. The successful clos-
ing down of this plant would have put
the cold hand of a general stoppage
on all of the steel giants.

? * *

PRST, what have been the losses,
and second, what the gains of the

Bteel and Metal Workers Industrial
Union?

In Ambridge, during the period of
open organization, over two thousand
members were drawn Into the union.
Shop and department committees

were set up in nearly every mill. The
crushing of the strike has tempo-
rarily ruptured these committees set
up during the pre-strike period. Many
of the strike leaders were victimized
and lost their jobs. A few—an insig-
nificant few—capitulated to the ter-
ror, and openly severed their union
connections. But on the whole, the
workers have correctly estimated the
situation. It was impossible under
the conditions of organized fascist
gangs, without the more rapid spread
of the strike to more decisive mills, to
continue.

They recognize that the uniop
fought valiantly; that all its leaders
stuck to their posts and suffered the j
consequences'of shooting,’torture and
imprisonment. They did not realize I
the brutality, ruthlessness and the
might of the forces they were fight-1
ipg. They now feel that the union
must be built stronger, more pains-
takingly; that now they must work
under martial rule conditions in re-
forming their committees and prepar-
ing for future action.

Valliant Fight Against Steel Trust Gunmen
Forced Workers to Retreat —to Prepare

Greater Strike Offensive

Scabs First Attack on Ambridge Pickets

tP jEtßaam *

i *

fleh ‘ ** SPang-Chaifont plant when 200 scabs were routed. Depuiiec and steel trust gunmen jlater shot down pickets and established martial rule to break the strike.
~ t-T™ I

been re-knit. But the situation de-.
inancis more. It demands the most

[ energetic organizational work in the

i American Bridge Co., that was not
touched by the strike, and in the
Jones & Laughlin Steel Co. in Alli-
quipa, where conditions are the most
difficult. It is by its means of over-
coming these tremendous obstacles,
that the steel workers in the Pitts- j
burgh district will judge the Steel i
and Metal Workers Industrial Union.

There has also been some Justified
criticism by the Ambridge workers of
the strike tactics in this particular
instance. We must say, however, at
this point, that even an absence of
these weaknesses would not have
overcome the highly organized and
heavily armed fascist terror. The
outcome would have been different
only in that the resulting organiza-
tion of the union would have been
stronger, more closely knit and ready ;
to rebound, for quicker action in the
future. The chief criticism made is
that the strike at Spang Chalfant
was too precipitous and in the nature

miners who Were ready to march tens
of thousands into Clairton, if success
were in sight. And only the Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union could
furnish the requirements of leader-
ship. For days nothing was done at
Clairton. Very few leaflets were is-
sued. Very few S.M.W.I.U. members
mingled with the miners and steel
workers.

All these weaknesses are weak-
nesses of rapid growth, of the upward
sweep of a powerful strike wave, in
which the Ambridge defeat is an epi-
sode in a greater movement now de-
veloping before our eyes.

Remedying Weaknesses
But because the movement is de-

veloping so rapidly, we must with all
haste remedy our weaknesses, with
the most resolute determination, in-
crease our day to day activities in
all of the steel mills, strengthen our
forces in the Steel and Metal Work-
ers Industrial Union, throw the
weight of the whole party behind it.

From a political angle Ambridge is

of a stampede. Only several hundred
I workers were called together, repre-

ssing, it is true, all department and
hop leaders, and the decision made,

Strike Now!" The strikers .of th->
t ther plants already out marched on

jpang while some union members,
were still at work in the plant. A j
mass meeting of all workers had not 1
teen called to take a strike vote, j

everybody judging sentiment was so,
rotten ripe for strike, at it was. The ;
result was that the workers forces \
were split by the precipitous action. |
The union leaders recognized this mis-
take, but the march was already on.

Rank and file control, full demo-
ratic rights and the united front

discussion among the members is giv-
ing every facility for correcting the
mistakes.

• • •

ANOTHER weakness was the limit-
ed points of concentration. All

the eggs were put in one basket, in
Ambridge. Not sufficient wprk v.'as
carried on at Clalrton, where the
A. A. was active preventing the
strike. It is true the forces are lim-
ited, that it required almost every
ounce of available energy to lead the
Ambridge strike. But this does not
obviate the fact, that with sufficient
attention to Clalrton, a strike here
would have been the greatest boon
to Ambridge. It would have been
more. It would have raised the .cues- 1
Lion of the united front more con- 1
eretely with those workers under i
A. A. influence; it would have made j
a more solid juncture with the coal!

! | of the highest importance. Here the ,
I Roosevelt program has stripped itself!
| to its naked fascist skin. The Com- I
! munist analysis of the N.R.A. was;

I proved here up to the hilt. The N R.A. j
j is th’ program of the imperialists. |

: the big bankers and vigantic cor- \
j pora Lions to smash the rising strug-
! gles of the workers through fascist 1
I means. We must use this instance to !
( expose the real meaning of the
i N.R.A., all its sham hollowness, its
i demagogic phrases behipd which the
j big corporations are today organizing

their fascist murderers. In the high
schools, young boys were recruited
for the fascist onslaught in ambridge !
under the slogan of "Defend the Blue
Ecgle.”

In our propaganda against Nazi
terrorism in Germany, we must draw
the workers’ attention to the Amer-
ican steel trust’s “nazis” at home, un-
der our very noses.

We must work out means of de-
feating this terror, of breaking
through the military rule which will
spread to all basic industries, espe-
cially to all coal and steel afeas. We
must flght'for the right of organiza-
tion in real earnest, using every
means available to break into Am-
bridge, to fight for the right of open
union meeting, for the right to the
legal establishment of the Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union.

The Steel and Metal Workers In-
! dustrial Union is now the axis of all
the Open Letter means and is the
test of our ability to root oursel es
among the most decisive masses in
the most decisive basic industry.

ting time of. the mines. "Hie workers
are angry because the owners insist
on operating Saturdays, although no
individual miner is employed beyond
the working hour limit; but we shall
see for ourselves.

"Just a misunderstanding of code
specifications by the workers them-
selves," say U.M.W.A. offilcals as
representatives enter the fields to
urge the miners to return to work
and to liquidate the strife. The usual
strike-breaking tactics of the official-
dom of the D.M.WA
It is undetermined how wide-

spread the struggle is as many deep-
shaft miners in the vicinity did not
work the day of the walk-out.

Eastern Ohio
Miners Do Not *

Like UMWA Pact
By a Mine Worker Correspondent

BELLAIRE, O. The miners of
Eastern Ohio received the new
agreement which was put over by the
coal operators and the Lewis ma-
chine. I never saw such a great dis-
satisfaction. Every miner is dissat-
isfied with the agreement; all are
bitter against It.

The check-off was put into effect
and every penny that Is checked-off
by the company office from the min-
ers Is to be sent to the district sec-
retary in Columbus. I do not know
whether the locals will receive any
money or not.

The miners are against many points
In the agreement but especially
against the check-off and the way
it has been arranged. The locals are
preparing to call a special conven-
tion in the very near future. It ap-
pears to me that a bitter struggle will
take place between the miners and
the strike-breaking officials.

How a Class Conscious
Ky. Miner Answered

a Louisville “Lady”
(By a Miner Correspondent.)

MIDDLESBORO, Ky—A lady
from the relief headquarters in
Louisville, Ky., came in to the coal
fields the other day to make an in-
vestigation of the unemployed sit-
uation here and she was also a
writer for some magazine. While
in Pineville, she decided to go into
the mining |camps. Someone told
her it was dangerous to go up there.
So she went to Walter B. Smith and
got a permit to go into Mr. Home's
mining camps.

So when she reached the Coal Co.
property she came face to face with
a machine gun on a triped, but with
her pass she went on, but didn’t

stay to get much information.
When she came to Middlesboro, the

relief agent spotted out a known
Communist to her. She began to
question him about how he felt about
the U. M. W. A. He told her he
was against the fake officialdom.
She asked whether he belonged to
the N. M. U. or the Communists.
He told her, “Both.” She told him
he o'.’ght to be careful, that he might
get soexty turned against him. So
he told her the workers didn’t have
any society and told of the starva-
tion and the gun thug rule here in
Kentucky.

She said she didn't favor gun
thugs, but the Communists wanted
to over.brow our government. Then
he told her the workers didn't have
any government and told of being

; blacklisted for over two years. She
j raid that it was bad to be blacklisted.

He exposed the fake relief which
had been put out through forced
labor and now it was stopped and he
was going to get something to eat
regardless of what it took, but she
advised him to be careful and not
talk. She asked him if he felt the
N. R. A. would be a success and how
the pcoplei in general was feeling
about it. He told her they were get-
ting damn sore waiting on their lies
and beginning to talk about mas*
action.

CHESTER STRIKE SOLID
By a Worker Correspondent

CHESTER, Pa—Shutdown or no
i.u down, the workers on strike at

lhe Ford auto plant here are on the
job, and have no intention of leaving
their post.

The Reading Railroad freight
pulled into the auto factory yard
yesterday evening at 6 p.m. and at-
tempted to take all the loaded cars
away, but the workers who were pick-
eting the plant told the conductor he
could only take two cars. The com-
pany guards attempted to Interfere,
but found themselves helpless against
the militancy of the strikers.
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Letters from Our Readers
SIMPLER LANGUAGE IN D. W.

Bluefteld, Va.

Comrade Editor:
You frequently err in assuming that

(undeveloped workers know more than
they do. Your lingo is well-enough
understood in the neighborhood oi'

' Union Square but further away it too
often is not.

Party members and some of your
Other readers understand th?s fi-
nance-capital is not going to hand
over "gradually" and peaceably, their
government to the workers. But those
mdjjons you are trying to. and must,

jitfach are being deceived (with the
y help of the Socialists! on exactly that

point. The effectiveness of the fight

against the Socialist leaders and the
acknowledged Fascists depends upon
your ability to clear up that question
fc- the American workers.

Socialist confusion on this point
comes from their failure to under-
stand the function of the State —for

whom and against whom it is and

must b" administered. It should be
very patiently and painstakingly and

persistently shown wherein the State
demonstrates daily the correctness of

Lenin’s definition of it.

SALARIES OF SOVIET OFFICIALS
New York.

Comrade Editor:

I would like to get some informa-
tion about the salaries of the Party

members TTf the Soviet Union because

I had an argument with different
workers who do not believe in the gov-
ernment that exists in the. Soviet
Union, so I would like to get full in-

formation if possible on the subject

' cf the highest and lowest salary of

the Party members of the Soviet
Union. World War Veteran.

; Answer: The wages of Communist
Party members working in a factory

are the same as those of all other
workers doing the same kind of work.

Communists holding paid executive
positions in the government or in the
Party organizations cannot receive
more than a skilled worker in a fac-

tory receives. This amount varies
according to the town the member
lives in. In 193 U this fixed amount
was nowhere over 300 roubles (about-

slso' a month.

IMPRESSED BY OUR FIGHT FOR
NEGRO RIGHTS

Boston, Mass.

Comrade Editor:
Enclosed here are three clippings.
I send these to you because I have

been so remarkably impressed by the
c’.ea' -cut and uncompromising stand
taken by your paper on the oppres-
sion and exploitation of all work-

er. chiefly Negro workers, the most
exploited of all. I think there is here

: a direct or indirect connection with
the Scottsboro case.

I understand to some measure
English imperialism, as I was born
and lived the greater portion of my
life in an English colony.

Whether you can use my clippings
j or not, I wish the new six-page Daily

| Worker continued and greater, yes,
i far greater success, and I will en-
deavor to do any part in bringing this

j wish to fulfillment. S. A. R.

NEW UNEMPLOYED COUNCIL
Leavenworth, Kansas.

Comrade Editor:
Some good news. I hear the

Ipeople are very anxious to get the
jDaily Worker, especially the Poles,
jalso a Negro is interested in the
paper as well as an ex-serviceman.
Send 5 papers daily to ... . He
will sell them or give them to
those that are eager to read them.

I am almost sure a few of us
jean start an Unemployed Council
here. Kansas City should send a
man here to help, I think. I will

j write each week and put my shoul-
der to the wheel for our cause.

IT WORKED
Bluefield, K, Va.

Dear Comrade Editor:
The Daily of Sept. 27 contain-

ing the item about the Royal Res-
j taurant arrived in due time and
was distributed among the em-
ployes of the restaurant. They are
well pleased and the restaurant
owner is as mad as a hornet. —C.

* * *

LOOKS FOR LITERATURE IN
VAIN

Chicago, 111.
Dear Comrade Editor:

Although I am not a member of the
Communist Party, I will say this
much: If every Party member would
take the pains to carefully examine
Comrade Browder’s report in the
August “Communist” and get down
to brass tacks instead of so much
ballyhoo, I think that the security
of the Daily Worker would be assured.

The report of your correspondent
who came upon a scene somewhat
unnoticed is correct. I, too, have made
the rounds of mass organizations
looking for literature, but all in vain.
Some of the comrades looked some-
what surprised upon being questioned.
At the District Headquarters they

i promised to get me 'the “Communist”
and told me to come back in a couple
of days. Lo and behold! When I
came back on two different occasions,
nobody seemed to know anything

about it, only that “whosis” had gone
on a two-week vacation.

Comradely you- -

Wm. S.

tin*the HomhH
- —l= By HELEN LUKE =

i big red raspberry from Boston, Mass., has been turned over to me. It
reads as follows:

" Comrades:
"e had better go a little careful with our In the Home column. It is

it* y silly most of the time and workers criticize it—sardine sandwiches
for Finch and so much applesauce . . *

—Lynne, J.

P. S. —You shouid really look at
that Cookery column once in a while.
It makes you laugh sometimes, especi-
ally if you have ever tried to cook
for a family and get the food for
them. Myself I was 20 and ac-
< 'tainted with bchem ans before I 1
?!'! meals like most of them.

So my presence seems to demand
an expian it on. Tire one about the
boilemlans 1 can t figure out at all;
ep I’ll pass over. For the rest: I
.hepe nobody .blinks I think I’m an
i -m-- dietician or cook. ‘'Officially”
I cv d not begin to cook until I was
33 years o’d.

P'icr to that time I only helped j
with table-setting, dishwashing, etc.,
at grandfather's farm (in Central ,
Ohio>, where there were about a
dozen or so at table, when there was 1

, no "company.” Our diet was bal-
¦ anced then. I would say, not by the
f individual meal, nor by the day, or
• eve l by ti’e week, but by "Nature"

by the year.

*i summer the table was loaded
wl.h fresh vegetables. In winter,
there were a copule of barrels of
Itraut in the cellar, the bins were
full of apples, potatoes, carrots and
cabbages: the shelves, of jars of fruit
and vegetables: the smokehouse was

• full of pork.

All the year round, in the center
of the table were dishes of "smear-
case.',’ apple-butter, pear-butter, ap-
p'e-sauce. various jellies, jams, and
pickles, cream, butter and bread.

For breakfast the men would eat a
¦ big thick slice of ham and several

eggs, or a stack of pancackes, plus a
tew other items. Dinner came at'
-oon. Meat, potatoes, vegetables (we

‘

put butter and cream on our sweet
potatoes), and pie, cake, and fruit
for dessert. On Sundays there was
always roast chicken or duck, noodle
soup, mashed potatoes, gravy, an as-
sortment of vegetab’es, and desserts
as mentioned.

For supper there was corn-pone,

J maple syrup, and sausage, perhaps,
i br’cold meats and vegetables left over
J from dinner, plus desserts and stand-

< ing dishes. Just before bedtime a
, plops n or fresh apples was put out,

with a paring knife.

We ate all this and thrived. And
• fcchsidered ourselves extremely "poor.”
( Precious little money was spent for
f "lot.hes or gadgets. But when I con-
i trast this abundance with the way

workers are starving today, I want
to tear capitalism up by the roots.

I am just trying to bring out that
I have been at least in the vicinity
of quantity cooking. The farm women
tn- those days were absolute slaves.

-<No doubt still are, In many places.)
• Imagine what wash-day, baking-day,
; and the canning season were like.

No running water (pump It, and
heat It on a coal stove, no gas or
electric lights, no ice. Butter and

•

cf am were kept in a stone trough

in the cellar: cold water from a
spring ran through it. But you see,

there was no great ’ shopping" prob-
lem. «

Grandmother had fourteen kids
and lost only one. That was con-
sidered a pretty good record in those
days. So the diet must have been
not too ruinous. The point is they
got ENOUGH to eat. The present
Boards of Health and some people
seem to get more excited about a
slightly “unbalanced”, meal or “un-
sanitary” bulk (loose ) foods than
about the fact that workers don’t
get enough of ANYTHING to eat.

When I was in the city with my
parents, of course, I did not fare so
richly. If “Pop” got tight before
coming home on payday, when he did
have a job, we got "ommeal
mush. . . .

When I got to the seventh and
eighth grades, all the little girls went
each Wednesday to cooking school
and all the little boys went to Manual
Training to learn carpentry. I was
furious. I didn’t want to go to cook-
ing class and piddle around with
sauces and gravies; I wanted to go to
Manual Training and saw wood and
hammer nails.

So if I am not such a hot cook, it
strikes me as one more good argu-
ment for Communism. I might have
been a good carpenter. Under Com-
munism a girl can choose.

Eventually I got interested in the
cooking. My mother worked in a
factory at $9 a week. She rented
half a house and sublet three rooms.
After school I kept this clean and
did the marketing and cooking. In
another city I cooked for the two of
us until I finished high school. Then
I went to work, and we did not cook
much any more.

Still later I helped my mother for
a summer In her little lunch stand.
We made dinner at noon for about
eight or ten people. The rest was
mostly sandwiches.

But this is practically all the
experience I have had with cooking.
Almost none with feeding children
and babies. So I have been in cor-
respondence with a comrade who has
had such experience, and she Is now
preparing some material.

I know quite well you cannot cook
quite the same for a lot of people
as for a few. More about this later
also about really cheap dishes.

But the important thing is that all
this cooking business is not so im-
portant. There are too many other
pressing matters to discuss in this
column. If there’s going to be too
much distension about the menus, I
shall toss them overboard and make
room for really important matters:
Women and War, Letters from Read-
ers, Sewing Problems and Sex-life
under Capitalism.

Maybe that last one is funny too,
but I’ll be darned if I think so. We
have a growing army of 19,000,000
each of single women and men, who
cannot live normal lives, marry and
have children. So what happens?
A lot of dangerous things, including
the. spread of prostitution, disease,
and abortion. A comrade doctor is
preparing some material on this
subject.

Our column is definitely limited In

Can You Make ‘Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1634 is available in sizes 36,

38, 40, 42 and 44. Size 36 takes 314

yards 39 inch fabric and 7/a yard con-
trasting. Illustrated step-by-step sew-
ing instructions included.

i's '~ y'
*»

Send FIFTEEN CENTS 1 150 in
coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style
number. BF, SURE TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department, 243 W. 17th
St,, New York, N. Y.

Patterns by mall only.

space, and all this material must
somehow be accommodated. I have
had a valid criticism about the
menus, that I do not slate how many
people will be served by a given dish.
I’ll fry to figure out something about
this.

If I thought I knew all there Is to
know about tile subjects to be dis-
cussed in this column, I’d be too
dumb to live. I only meant to act as
a catalytic or as the mortar that
sticks the bricks together. The main
thing Is to get the drinks mixed or
the house built. The column must
be steered in a revolutionary direc-
tion. So I am only the chairman of
this meeting: I’ll introduce the
speakers as fast as space permits.

Letters from Negro Correspondents
Tobacco Workers in Norfolk
Are Speeded Up and Cheated

By a Negro AA'orker Correspondent
NORFOLK, Va.—l worked in the American Tobacco Co. in Norfolk.

The way the poor women there have to slave, I think it should be exposed
everywhere. First you are fired if you can't stem nine pounds of tobacco a
day. I have been fired twice inside two weeks.

There are very few of us that the boss will let make full weeks. One week

Negro Miners Are
In Forefront of

Strike Struggle
By a Mine AVorker Correspondent

ARNOLD CITY, Pa,—The other
flay rumors spread that the Bejinings
mines went back to work. Over 50
Negro, miners from this town got to-
gether and decided to go picket these
mines. They walked the distance of
15 miles, determined to re-strike the
mines in cake they went back to work.

I participated in many strikes but
never saw such unitv of all the min-
ers as in this strike. Great credit
must be given Negro miners for their
militant participation in the strike.
On every picket line, at every mass
meeting, at every local union meet-
ing. everywhere the Negro miners are
in the forefront.

Negro Woman Urges
Stronger Fight for
Relief in Terre Haute

By a Negro AA'orker Correspondent)
TERRE HAUTE. Ind.—When my

girl couldn’t buy her school things,
the school board sent a woman to
ir.r'-rDgrte <?*" came -nd found me
sick in bed. She asked me, couldn’t
I find enoug:: work to buy her school
things?
It hurts me to say this, but I lost

my feet slaving for the ruling, class.
I asked her, how did she expect

me to get a job, when there are thou-
sands of people walking the streets
with two good feet and cannot find
work.

The girl went back down there,
and they threatened to send her
away. When I get well and can get
enough food to get strong enough to
walk, I am going down there myself.

When we had a good movement,
I did get $lO a month through the
help of the workers. But now our
movement is broken up by the mis-
leaders.

There is still a handful of us left
yet. I do wish we knew something
to do to build up a real movement
in this town so we would be able to
force relief.

Miss Ora Easley
455 N. Second St.

Editor's Note: Steps are being
taken to bring about a better or-
ganization in Terre Haute, and wc
hope this comrade will again be
able to join with other workers and
force the bosses to give them relief.

$9 a Week Is Top
Pay At Dangerous

Job in Laundry
By a Negro AA'orfeer Correspondent
NORFOLK, Va.—l am a presser in

the Sunlight Laundry'. Our work is
dangerous. There is not a one of us
colored women that are working the
irons that cannot show 7 great bums
and scars all over our arms and even
on our breasts.

I've known women ruined for life
by these burns which sometimes be-
come poisoned and full of infection.
There is not one of the 50 pressers
that is free from these burns.

And how much do you think we
make working at maddening speed
for 45 hours a week? From $7 to $9 a
week. AVe are actually working harder
now and making less than when we
did not have the N.R.A. fastened to
every window in the factory.

AVe are all saying to ourselves—-
what kind of a bird is this? It is a
strict rule on the part of the com-
pany not to let any presser make
more than $9 a week. Before the
N.R.A. eagle flew over our heads we
made $lO and sometimes more.

? you work two days, another week
one, and sometimes if you are a good
slave he will give you three.

Sometimes the boss will come to the
bench where you are working and
tear up all your work, and make you
go over all that work again. If you
will just look at him in protest he will
fire you.

Third, after 11:30 am., you can’t
go to the water or the toilets. The
poor women have no place to dress,
they have to get their clothes on and
off the best way they can. It’s a
strange but real sight to see women
stoop to their knees to dress and un-
dress as the windows are low.

AVhen you get ready to go home
the boss is standing at the door where
you have to come by and you have
got to let him look in your bag no
matter wham’s in there. These con-
scious robbers and bloodsuckers of
human labor always think we are
going to steal something from them.

You stem, stem, stem all day until
you stem enough for a mule to carry.
The boss who weighs the stuff with-
out letting you look, shouts 6>/2 —7 or
8, and God knows there must be more
than 15 pounds. He might call 9 or
10 pounds sometimes—and that’s only
when you have worked yourself sick
and you must have made 20 pounds.
That’s how we are robbed so we don’t
make 40 per cent under the N.R.A.
minimum.

Seize Furniture
Os Unemployed for
Property Taxes

By a Negro AA'orker Correspondent
NORFOLK. Va.—l am the mother

of two grown boys and I live in a
three-room shack on Princess Ann
Road. Both of my sons have been
out of work for over a year. Some-
times I get a day’s work with some
w'ell-off white people, but they don’t
pay much because they have to have
swell cars and play golf.

For the last three years I have re-
ceived a notice from the city that I
must pay taxes on the junk that I
have picked up here and there so
that we could have something to eat
and sleep on. Several times the col-
lector called at my house and raised
hell about it. I told him that I would
pay the tax but that I didn't have the
money. But he wouldn’t let up on me
a bit.

The other day I received a notice
that the city was going to sell my
furniture for the taxes, leaving us
with nothing to sleep or eat on.

They want taxes from me but still
they won’t give me or my boys de-
cent wages or work so that we can
pay them. And if we do pay the taxes
it don’t do us much good. No lights

on Church St. at night. Most of the
streets in the colored district are un-
paved. The houses that they charge
so much rent for are nothing more
than shacks.

Our preachers tell us every Sun-
day that God will take care of every-
thing and for us not to worry. They

been telling us that for 70 years. But
he lives swell —off of our money.

We women in the Negro and white
working class districts have got to
organize and fight against the aw'ful
conditions. AVe’ve got to follow the
examples laid down by the Unem-
ployed Council and the International
Labor Defense.

Negro Worker Nearly
Lynched for Entering
Store Through Front

By RALPH GARRETTE

A NegTo AA'orker Correspondent
SIMPSONVILLE, N. C.—On Aug.

30 a Negro worker, John Sherwin, was
told to get out of the City Restau-
rant. He said that he came in to
buy something. The clerk told him:
“I don’t give a damn what you want,
get out and go round to the back
door.”

And when this worker started out
the front door, he was grabbed by
the clerk and others who were in the
place. He was beaten badly. Then he
went to have the clerk arrested.

The police told him that the clerk
ought to have killed him. He said that
he d'd not have any right to go into
the front door and not to do it again.
If he did he might get killed.

Those are the words that were
spoken to this Negro worker by the
police of this city.

Millionaire Boss Grabs
Poor Worker’s Dollar
By a NegTo Worker Correspondent

NORFOLK. Va.—For three years I
worked for a big wholesaler of this
town. I did the dirtiest work and
worked long hours for the smallest
pay. Some time ago when I went to
get my money on Saturday, he shook
his head sadly and looked at me with
tears in his e?es almost.

He said sadly: “Jim, I’ve got to
take a dollar # out of your envelope
after today.”

I say: "Why, Mr. D.?”
He answered: "Business is very bad,

Jtm. I’ve gpt to cut you a dollar.”
He was near tears, Mr. D. was. H r

put his hand up to his forehead and
the big diamond ring on his finger
almost blinded me. Maybe, it was the
ring; maybe it was the big Lincoln
car outside; maybe it was because I
recalled that he had just returned
from a vacation in Cuba. Anyway, I
got mad.

I said: “Mr. D., you are worth thou-
sands cf dollars. AVhy are you tak-
ing one measly dollar from a poor
man like me?”

Y'ou should have seen the expres-
sion on his face at that. Everybody in
the office laughed. Meanwhile I was
telling him some facts about his busi-
ness, his fine home, his fine cars, and
his expensive trips.

In the end he laughed like a snake
and the next week my dollar was in
my envelope. At the first opportunity,
however, ”he fired me.

This is one one case in thousands. I
realize that my victory was not or-
ganized with other workers. We Nor-
folk workers, black and white, must
organize in real fighting unions and
stamp out of existence a million
Mr. D’s.

Tells How Ruling Class
Tortures Her Mother

By a Negro AVorker Correspondent
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.—l am writ-

ing a piece on tohat the ruling class
did to my poor mother In the South
some time ago. My mother went to
wash for the landlord one day and a
big rain came up and washed some
little ducks off in an old fashioned
well.

They wanted to tie a rope around
my mother and let her down In the
well to get the ducks and she re-
fused to do so. Here is what the damn
bloodhounds did. They hung her in a
smokehouse up by her heels and made
a fire under her and smoked her.

I was small when that happened
but I will never forget It. Inever knew
a time would come so I could expose
It, and this is what I am doing.

Some day I hope the colored peo-
ple In the South will wake up and
organize and join the I.L.D. They are
the only ones fighting for our rights
and the only ones to smash the Jim
Crowing and the lynching terror In
the South.

Y’cu need the revolutionary move-
ment. The revolutionary move-
“Dally” needs funds to continue.
Help the "Daily” with your Im-
mediate contribution.

Funds for ‘Daily’ Coming In
Slowly; Action Is Imperative

Sehried.en .50 James St. Unit 5.11
Weis .10 Beelevue Unit 5.12
Magid z % .25 Manchester Unit 5.11
Hofman .25 Woodsrun Unit 5.11
Anon .10

Lists3B9B Total 10-12 39 32
Malkin .50 Total to date 195.98
Ringel .25 DISTRICT NO. 6
Markman .25 Sec. 10, Clncin. 1.23

Collected by Dr. Wm. E. Lee *.50
Soderbcrg r. Sale,
McQue .10 Youngstown 2.00
Seeanssen .05 Dr. J. L. Higbie,
Heavy .10 Jenera 1.00
Quinn .10
Serrer .Q 3 Total 10-12 4.73
Soderberg 1.00 Total to date 324.18

List 22828 DISTRICT NO. 7
Koopoutoft 1.00 A. Baker. Det. .50
Hassin 1.00 4th St. Block
Wcbnlck .25 Comm. .60

Collected by ScsenofT Russ. Mut. Aid 5.80
Raehbach .50 Sec. 8 .40
Segal .15 Sec. 8 .Unit 1 6.00
Steine .10 Sec. 8. Unit 10 2.70

| List 40736 Sec. 8, Unit 11 .75
H. Lcmer .10 Sec. 8. Unit 12 1.50

1 S. Lemer .10 Sec. 1 6.85
M. Lemer .10 Sec. 5. Unit 5 10.00
Keusch .10 Sec. 7, Unit 9 1.65
Schnieder .10 Collected by Gorn’ck

1 List 46000 O. K. Rest
l Caklander .25 Tarmon Groc. .10

, Mintz .10 Bezcra .10
Frank .15 Nowinski .10
Deutch .10 Anon. ,o* i
Press .10 Bigos .10

, Gurck .03 Anon. .10
Frankel .23 C 'iected by Snye?-

’ Glim .15 Dworzamn .23
' Davis .05 ZawackJ .05
• Collected by Proper Zielinski .**s

Palermo .03 Kwak .’0
, Ralein .03 Michalak .05

Rotcald .05 Kowalski JO
Lichteh etaoine hr Rlekerski .25
Ratz .03
Podell .05 Total 10-12 36.76

I Libinkner .03 Total to date 617.20
Licht .05 DISTRICT NO. 8
Gurstelle .10 Lift—Casoyville
Ancn. .10 J. H. Maisch 5.00
Fischer .05 F. Kemp 1.00

Collected by Colow R. Bluemner 1.00
Sigal .10 E. Bluemner 1.00
Haas .05 J. J. Wasser .30

i Kantes .95 J. Falette .20
Alpert .05 V. Bluemner .25
Krantz .05 P. Marino 1.00
Schenhaus .10 J. Bluemner 1.00

1 Potague .03 V. Becker,
Browder .10 St. Lruls 1.00
Isquit’.i .10 Bureta 1.25
Goldstein .03 S. Levine 9.00

J List 34078 Mariz 2.25
' Wilkes .25 B. Friedman .70
' A student .65 S. Zollinger,

Collected by Colcw Chicago 1.00
; Colow .25 K. Koster 1.00

• Kelem 1.00
Melsner .25 Total 10-12 30.72

' Jinsky .25 Total to date 723.63
! brlelc£ed by DISTRICT NO. 9

! Erdman .2.3 Unit 5, St. Paul 7.60
J Han .25

Frederick .**s Total 10-12 7.50
! Tafella .33 Total to date 46. r 3

J 4 anon. .73 DISTRICT NO. 11
Bracker .10 Sheridan County

J Krylak .10 Sec. 17.44.

j Total 10-12 195.04 Total 10-12 17.44
Total to date 3841.30 Total to date 23.44

1 DISTRICT NO. 3 DISTRICT NO. 14
Lazuran. Phila. 2.00 J. Sabados, Pass. 1.00

1 P. O'Brien, W. Leader 2.00
Chester .70 B. Nagy. Bloom .30

' S. Rulnick 5.00 E. Leknltzky .23
A.Merien .10 W. Hudson Labor

' J. Jay .10 Ly. 3-00
' B. Lorlng .15 Jersey City Col. 3.00

Dimpatises .03 Tribuna Rcbot-
' W. Morten .15 nelka 10.00

Dimylatise .10 Collected by
’ A friend .20 Stein 6.25

A. Weinem .15 Krasik 1.00
A. Levlt .10' Aretide 1.00

' Larson 1.00 i Marasovich 1.00
' M. Choseed *lO j Antride 1.00

M. Riser .25 Annunsl .so
M. Lit .10 Larmak .50

: Pennypac.ker .to Gunnet .50
1 Rosenfeld .10 Stein .25

B. Miller .20 Stein .25
S. Schwine .10

1 S. Miller 05 Total 10-12 31.85
1 E. Spencer .10 Total to date 204.83

H. Cohen .10 DISTRICT NO. 15
1 F. Novack .25 E- Pagle,

' Richman .35 Waterbury 1.00
' Mr.. Mrs. Banks .23 New Haven,
' C. Tulip .33 Conn. 6.00

1 M. Green .03 Collected by Raskin
1 Weinman .10 L. Raskin .25

• A friend .10 S. Grossman .23
1 A friend .15 Kline .23

’ D. Tall 5.00 Wolfson .23
' Dr. Stambler 1.00 Brussel .23

M. PasofT 5.00 Shutchrtian .25
I D. Tacksey 3.00 Belford • .10
i J. Depllfze 1.00 Higlikin 05
I M. Rabinovltz 2.25 Difone .50
i Hartman 5.75 Collected by

Brown .40 Lapertz .50
i O. De Stephano .50 Anon. .10
i Weiss .26 Parflnovleh .23

Mczrr 1.00 Anor. in
E. Grumberg 1.00 Rodas .25
Br. 96 13. PD Konopelko .10
Br. 9r -D, Tall 1.00 Bayek TO
Unit 902 3.10 Kul JO
Rich. Unit 2.75 Model 15
Unit 101 1.50 Anon. .10
Wilmington, Del 25.00

Total 10-12 11.00
Total 10-12 85.35 Total to date 91.70

, Total to d£te 504.79 DISTRICT NO. 17
DISTRICT NO. S Wm. Grabin,

Universal Unit 3.77 Ft. Pierce I.sft
Woodsrun Unit 10.00
V. Liberty U. 8. 4.00 Total
Jewish Buro 1.00 Tdtal to date 23.55

i. w. o.

To keep op a six-page “Daily Work-

er,” the circolaUon moat be doobled.

NEW YORK.—Only the efforts
of the most class consscious work-
ers and of some of the workers’
organizations are making it at all
possible to somehow keep publish-
ing the Daily Worker. On the
whole, funds are coming in so
slowly that we are facing imme-
diate danger of going back to four
pages. And then what?

The Red Front, of New York
City, brought in $32.25, net pro-
ceeds of an affair it ran for the
“Daily,” and challenges all similar
organizations to do the same for
our “Daily.”

Twenty-five dollars was raised
by I. W. O. Branch No. 512 at a
house party, to which members
donated refreshments. All I. AV. O.
branches are urged to accept the
challenge by Branch No. 512, to do
as much for the “Daily.”

New York District, Communist
Party, took action by lushing more
than SSOO to save the “Daily,” and
pledges to “make all efforts to
raise more immediately.” How
about the other Districts?

J. Blumen, of Newark, N. J.,
turned in his fifth collection list,
his collections totaling so far $lB.
Newark pledges to raise $350 in-
stead of $175, its original quota.
Another Daily Worker Conference
will be held in Newark, Sunday,
Oet. 15, at 7 Charlton St., starting
1 a. m., to quicken the drive. All
organizations are urged to send
delegates, and all workers are in-
vited to attend.

The Yugo Slav AVorkers Club of
York, after winning the vic-

tory in the Radnik Fund Drive
which closed Thursday, pledged to
raise SIOO for the “Daily,” and
sent in yesterday $7.35 as a start.

IS YOUR NAME IN THIS RED
HONOR ROLL?

* * *

Total Received Sec. 2. Unit 1-B 8.25
Thursday 688.31 Sec. 2. Unit 20 .60

Previously Re- Sec. 5, Unit 1 1.75
corded 7 652.97 Sec. 6, Unit 10 5.00

Sec. 2, Unit 10 2.80
Total to date 8.341.28 Sec. 2, Unit 9 1.75

Sec. 2. Unit 6 2.00
DISTRICT NO. 1 3ec. 7, Unit 5 2.70

A. Rodgers. Will. 1.00 Sec. 1, Unit 1 5.00
Friend, Newport, ‘ Sec. 1. Unit 18 1.70

R. I- 1.00 Sec. 2. Unit 4 5.75
Collect by Semenuk: Sec. 5, Unit 2 1.50

Stepchin .25 Sec. IS. Unit 7 4.00
Novicl: .10 Sec. 51. B.M.T. 2.85
Pasternick .10 Sec. 8. Unit 5 1.90
Minjo 10 Sec. 11, Unit 1 6.35
Grandpl .15 Seamen’s Unit 2.02
Saymond .15 Sec. 5, Unit 23 6.75
Aven .25 Sec. 1, Unit 3 1.70

ASc B Dress Shop Sec. 1. Unit 6 5.00
—Damsky Sec. 15, Unit 28 3.00
White .50 Sec. 11, Unit 13 2.00
Putits .50 Sec. 11. Unit 8 3.80
Patterson ,50 Sec. 1, Unit 13 10.00
Berren .50 Sec. 2. Unit 10-S 4.25
Dutz .25 Sec. 11, Unit 6 5.00
Brodsky .25 Sec. 2, Unit 9 3.00
Lantora .25 Sec. 2, Unit 9 1.40
Jlovannl .25 Sec. 6, Unit 11 1.00
Gaglio .25 White Plains
Karcio 25 Unit 6.75

List 111442 Sec. 8,
Franchlno .25 Sec. 2, Unit 4 1.50
Dodwell 25 Sec. 6, Unit 14 5.45
Burnette .25 Sec. 8, Unit 10 6.00
Blonelli 25 Sec. 5. Unit 16 3.14
Spiwack .50 Sec. 2, Unit 17 3.56
Greenblatt 50 Sec. 4, Unit 406 1.40
Damsky .50 Sec. 15, Unit 11 2.05
Dl Donate 25 Sec. 4, Unit 422 2.25
Cooper .25 Hotel Imperial

W. E. Unit As- Wks. 2.05
fair 12.00 Unit Collection Lists

N. E. Unit—List 1.75 Collected by Tamer:
2—Lists 3.60 Lockshire .50

Borofsky Zolo Robecl: ?5
Wks. 5.50 M. Lockshire .25

Tamer .25
Total 10-12 32.45 Gorndkin .00

i Total to dale 485.26 David .08

| DISTRICT NO. 2 3 Roback .10
A. Habaek 2.00

pyn
r. Schmidt 1.00 Koplowltz .23
Dr. B. StashefT 2.00 D- Lockshire .25
Anon. 1.00 Collected by Besada:
L. Tablshch 1 00 Kumolos 2.00
J. Grau 5.00 Telekides 2 00
J. Lipson .50 K. Kumolus 1 00
J W. Johnson 1.00 A baker .50
Rubin 1.00 Morrison .20
Vanstti, Red B’L'r .on Mack .10
Raynor. .10 Dave 20
G. Brown 2.00 Ch-iat . .25
Amador Drug A butcher .25

Wks. .50 G. Kumulus 25
Brook Ave. Wks. Collected by

Collection 5.18 Lubenow .50
Collected by R. Douglas .25

Schrleber: Crain .25
Spoth 1.00 Collected by
Schrleber .50 Hnatysh .30
Roomer .50 Novitsky .25
Danz .25 Nome 05
Schaplro .25 Cansky .25
Resnik .50 KJrylo .25

Collected by Dakum .05
D. Malyk 1.00 Hornrdesker .05

Sec. 2, Unit 18 3.00 Hucal .25
Sec. 5, Unit 29 3.15 Kupen .05
Unit 9. Y.C.L. 1.00 List 53897
Sec. 4, Unit 118 1.50 Malkin .50
Sec. 5, Unit 11 5.00 Markman .25
Sec. 7, Unit 7 5 00 Woolfln .25
Sec. 6, Unit 19 4.00 Llfshlts .50 1

Spur Work Among Children
During International Week
Workers’ Children’s Week Sets Task of

Workers to Win Children from Capitalist
Influences

By MAX BEDACHT.
International Children's AA'cek is a reminder to all workers' organiza-

tions and to all workers that they have a duty toward their children. In
this respect our Workers’ Children’s AA’eek distinguishes itself from the
bourgeois Children’s and Mother's and Father’s Days. These bourgeois days

are merely an attempt to veil the cruelty w’hlch bourgeois society perpetrates

on the proletarian children and their cs>
fathers and mothers.

The workers’ Children's Week is a
rallying cry for struggles against the
cruelties of the capitalist system to-
ward the children. It is a rallying
cry for struggle against the exploita-

tion of children, against mass star-
vation of workers’ children by
capitalism.

Every workers’ organization owes
closest attention to the interests of
the workers’ children. There is not
a proletarian purpose around which
workers organize that does not also
touch the lives of the workers’
children.

Therefore every workers’ organiza-
tion has the duty to make itself con-
scious of this connection of its pur-
pose with the interests of the
workers’ children. Every workers’
organization has the duty to organize
its own members for efforts on be-
half of the proletarian children.
Every workers’ organization has the
duty to organize workers’ children
around its own endeavors.

Failure to fulfill this duty means
to play into the hands of the enemy
of the working class. That enemy,
the bourgeoisie, does concern itself
with the children. Its schools, its
movies, its books and magazines, its
churches, its scout organizations, etc.,
pump our children’s heads full of
capitalist ideas and “ideals.’.’. These
ideals evolve around the accumula-
tion of capitalist property. Such ac-
cumulation, in turn, costs the very
happiness and blood and the lives of
the working masses and their chil-
dren. These capitalist ideals there-
fore are part of the chains which tie
the working class to the juggernaut
of capitalist exploitation.

Our task is to break these chains.
When we neglect our duty toward
our children, we on the contrary help
to forge these chains.

Which militant workers’ organiza-
tion would consciously open itself to
the accusation that it helps to forge
the fetters which chain its own
children to capitalist exploitation?
Yet many of our workers' organiza-
tions unconsciously help to do exactly
this. They do this by complete in-
activity in the field of workers’ chil-
dren’s organization and workers’
children's activity and struggle. They
do it by leaving the development of
the minds of their children to the
capitalist schools, churches, movies,

HOPE FOR THE OPPRESSED
(By a Negro AA'orker Correspondent)

AYDEN, N. C.—l don’t know just
why I am suffering with this local
impediment only I know that It is a
breed of capitalism. When I can
realize that I am in a country where
class antagonism is; and that my
race is at the bottom of the economic
ladder of society, then it gives me
vital life to know that I am yet able
to stand without fear and fight boldly
the bosses in their faces.

—A Sonthern AA’orker.

Has your unit, club, union, 1.W.0.
Branch, your organization held a
collection for the Dally AVorker?
Help save our “Daily.”

—

story-books and scout organizations.

Children's Week is the occasion to
review the activities of every militant
workers' organization in the field of
children’s work. It is the occasion to
mobilize physicially . and ideologi-
cally for more intense activity of the
workers’ organizations among the
children. Children's Week is the oc-
casion of mobilizing as many chil-
dren as possible to make them con-
scious of the identity of their in-
terests with that of their organized
and struggling parents.

The workers’ children are the most
burdened sufferers from the present
capitalist At the same time
.they are the’ most helpless. This
helplessness is not the result of their
youth. It is the result of the negli-
gence which worker-parents and
workers’ organizations show toward
the problems of the children. This
helplessness is the result of an inac-
tivity of the adult workers toward
their children, an inactivity which
grows out of the capitalist theory
that the children are outside of the
class struggle and that the drawing
of the children into the problems and
activities of the class struggle is cruel
to them. According to this theory,
we owe it to our children to keep the
knowledge of the sordid cruelties of
capitalist society from them. Ac-
cording to this theory, we are to let
our children live in an imaginary
wonderland in which fairies reward
goodness and Cinderellas marry
princes.

Such an attitude toward our chil-
dren, however, does not keep away
from them the sordid realities of
bankrupt capitalism. It does not
fees their hungry stomachs, nor does
it dress their shivering bodies. Even
the unconsciousness of these suffer-
ings, because of the occupation of
the mind of the child with fairies
and princes, does not solve any prob-
lem for the child. On the contrary;
this unconsciousness is merely the
basis of the continuation of their
misery. The first prerequisite for the
end of that misery is to make every
man, woman and child of the work-
ing class conscious of it. After they
become conscious, they will fight
against it. As long as they remain
unconscious of it, they will submit.

The capitalist theory of the treat-
ment of children is based upon the
desire of capitalism to paralyze the
children's consciousness by illusions
about fairies and the “once-upon-a-
time.” The duty of the working class
is to counteract this paralysis and
to awaken their children to a reali-
zation of the world in which they
live. Only then will the working
class be able to change this world
into a better one

Children’s AVeek should be the oc-
casion on which every workers’ or-
ganization discusses this problem of
the workers’ children. It should be
the occasion on which every workers’
organization takes definite steps to
organize around itself as many chil-
dren of its own members and of the
children of the working class in gen-
eral as possible, and thereby attach
the children to the struggles of the
working class and wrest them from
the control of capitalist ideology and
capitalist organizations.

Bg%JLuttinqj&i
By PAUL LUTTINGER, MJ>.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Complete Examination for sl.
Noah M.—Thanks for the circular

and lor Dr. M.’s opinion. An ethical
physician does not have to advertise,
ncr distribute handbills or throw-
aways. Any person with sense knows
that a physician cannot give a com-
plete examination and treatment, in-
cluding “a complete urine analysis,"
for sl. There is an Ethiopian in
there somewhere in the lumber yard.

Quite a number of physicians have
been working this racket, particularly
during the depression.

The joker consists in finding that
the patient “needs” X-rays, electric
treatments, stomach washings and
other imaginary treatments for which
he must pay extra. Incidentally, this
Dr. Maurice Pearktein’s name cannot
be found in the directory of New
York physicians, r,.,i* in the Bulletin
issued April 15, 1933 by the Univer-
sity of the State of New York (the
latest available), which contains the
names of all registered physicians,
licensed to practice in this State.

As to our friendly chats, you may
inform your relative that when we
ask a correspondent to come for a
friendly chat, we mean exactly that
and nothing else. When we want
somebody for an examination, we say
so and we only invite either friends
or those unable to see another doctor.

*• * ’

A Universal Food

Mrs. Albert S., Anacortis, Wash.—
We should be glad to test your "uni-
versal food” as soon as you let us
have some samples. In the mean-
time we note that you were compelled
to discontinue its use yourself. Why?
If you have succeeded in banishing
pain, disease “and even tiredness”
why withhold this universal panacea
from an eager and impatint world?

Yes, the medical profession is baf-
fled about sleeping sickness. You be-
lieve that it should not take much
investigation to show that the disease
is clue to some harmful food. Why
don’t you make this simple investiga-
tion, sister? Why don't you find out
in a Jiffy the food responsible for
encephalitis lethargica (sleeping sick-
ness)? If you would only do this and
let u& share your wonderful secret

| (Don’t tell anybody else, dearie), we
should both become rich.

We shall continue to recommend
fiuit, as an article of diet. People
have been eating fruit, long before
there were any doctors or "universal
foods." Too much fruit is harmful,
of course ;«but this is true of anything
done to excess. Salt, as you state,
does attract moisture and excess of
it is harmful; but we are sorry we
cannot agree that a particle of salt
causes hardening of the arteries,
“leakage” of the heart, tuberculosis,
arrd "in fact is a root cause of all
disease."

You want us to condemn sugar,
honey and vegetable fat. You have
no proof that these foodstuffs, when
consumed in moderate quantities, are
harmful. Do you know that olive
oil is a vegetable oil and millions of
people have been using It for thou-
sands of years without contracting
any disease from It. In fact, cancer
is more widespread In countries where
animal fat is preferred.

How do you get that way? What
right have you to make such sweep-
ing general statements on diet and
health without the slightest proof?
We advise you to drop the hodge-
podge of dietetic laws which you haves
evolved out of jcur "inner cpnscious-'
uess” and follow the results obtained
*oy nutrition experts using scientific
methods of Investigation.

• * *

How to Clean Fruit ,
Housewife: The magazine you

mention has no scientific standing.
We do not expect to ever review It
or any of its kind. It would be giv-
ing them free publicity. The best
way to clean fruit Is to place It In
a collander and let the cold water
from the faucet run over It, shaking
the utensil from time to time. The
water pressure is sufficient to remove
any arsenic or other poison that
might have been sprayed on the fruit.
Neither soaking, wiping, nor the use
of chlorate are necessary. The maga-
zine in question Is frantically seeking
an issue, but is unable to find one
which will combine scientific truth
with commercial profit.

• • •

Readers desiring health Information
should address their letters to Dr. PaulLnttlnger, e-o Dally Worker, 96 B. Utt
St., New Pork City.
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WHAT F|
WORLD! m

By Michael Gold

More About Admirals

|*HE OTHER day I described the manner in which a certain British

J admiral with a remarkably long and important name paid his good-

will visit to New York and Mayor O’Brien.

King George didn’t like this Bronx cheer. The monarch cabled that

my story was Irreverent to the Union Jack. “A British admiral can do no

wrong,” said his cable. "Even if he could, would he do it to America, our

powerful cousin across the sea? No, he would choose Ireland or India, to

whom it is both legal and easy to do wrong, where there ain’t no ten

commandments, and a man can raise a thirst.”

“George Rex,” I cabled, in answer, "a committee consisting of Prank

Sullivan, Dorothy Parker and Will Rogers inspected your admiral and

brought in a verdict. authority is not to be sneezed at. These emi-

nent specialists on the life and diseases of British admirals* said of your

recent specimen that it was badly fogged and had developed mould. All

New York agrees.”

So the King wired back, “Tohell with American jingoism! What about

your own Admiral Yates Stirling, Jr., Commandant of the Third Naval

District? Letter and clipping from the New York Times follow by air mail.”

The letter and clipping have been received, and take it all in all, the

King really has us Americans on the spot. His Admiral may have been

foggy and pleasantly gaga, but, one must confess, he was a tower of in-

tellect when stacked up alongside of our Admiral Stirling.

The British admiral made no attempt to shine as a brain. He knew

his limitations, and stayed within them. His job, as he explained it, was

merely to sail around the world and methodically display the British flag

so as to cheer up the colonies. He didn’t attempt to write poetry; he didn’t

try to think about national affairs.

But our Admiral has done both, and it is terrible. How often has one

been asked, “Do you really believe the Reds could run this complex na-

tion?” One can only answer, “If Admiral Stirling can, then even the

lads of De Witt Clinton High School can do a better job.”
* 3 »

Daughters of the Evolution

IT WAS at a meeting of the New Netherlands Chapter of the D. A. R. at

the Hotel McAlpin, These daughters of evolution (Note to printer; NOT

revolution) have a crush on admirals, generals, anything in uniform. The

daughters are too well known to need description; they are the ladies who

want war, any kind of war against anybody. They knitted tons of ban-

dages in the last skirmish of the House of Morgan, and hounded many a
young proletarian into the trenches to bleed and die for them.

God, how they hate "lily-livered pacifists,” these obese old wealthy

females who’ve never missed a meal, w’alked a mile or slept in the mud!
They look under their beds every night and if they find a pacifist there

they ctep on him. They visit public schools, and if a seven-year old Pio-

neer refuses to go through the bayonet drill, they ring for Hitler’s heads-

man. The daughters prowl around everywhere, sniffing for reds, pacifists,

end other similar people. It was they who made up the famous blacklist

cf public enemies, on which were to be found such dangerous fiames as

Jane Addams, Judge Ben Lindsey and Morris Hillquit.

But I need not describe them here again; every American patriot is

familiar with their noble endeavors to save America from the Japanese,

the French, the Germans and the British, the Patagonians, the Turks and
the Rocshians. What a land this might have been had it not been for these

dear old gals!
• » *

A Poet fn Uniform

ANYWAY, Admiral Stirling told them at the Hotel McAlpin that mili-

tary and navy men were not advocates of war, but believed a big navy

was necessary only to be held as a “big stick for the benefit of covetous

nations desiring to expand at the expense of weaker nations, and a shield

for use against radicalism within our borders.”
He warned the daughters that “we are much weaker than we need be

—almost alarmingly so,” and then he read his poem, a silly old man’s

wretched piece of rhetoric.

It is a long “poem,” and I can quote only a few of the passionately
senile lines;

“Nations have been born in war and expire in peace.

Wisdom in war and betrayal in peace.

Man’s shrinking soul turns away with loathing and horror from the
carnage and suffering that follow in your well-blazed path,

And will not see that you have been a purifying fire through which the
diseased human soul has been poured.

Bvtl has been your enemy, and evil was born in peace.

You teach men how to die, while peace shows them only how to live.”

If there is a better line than this last one in the whole monstrous

literature of Fascism, I want to hear it. It is at least honest. These admirals

do not believe in life; “Itonly shows men how to live.” What they want is
death; a world of death. They will get it soon in the second world war that
Is being shaped by them. That is, unless the proletarian makers of peace

learn how to fight effectively against the capitalist makers of war. That is,

unless Socialism doesn’t outstrip Capitalism and War.

But we digress. And we grow indignant.

How can anyone get angry with such an admiral? Let us discuss his

masterpiece coolly and calmly, like Joseph Wood Krutch and’other judici-

ous old crities.
*

• * •

Mixed Metaphors or Something

THE ADMIRALmust have occasionally been to sea, for his lines teeter

and toss until they make the average stomach seasick. What does the
following dizsy sequence mean? For the best answer to this cross-word puz-
zle, we offer a set of cast-iron teething rings;

“Iarraign you, War, and charge you to be man's enemy,
Yet in so accusing you, I beg that clemency be shortn,
For you are a hideous reality only because of man's spiritual frailties.
Man, while yet invoking your aid, has called you the enemy of peace.
Yet that peace for which he craves is in truth, progress’s most bitter foe.
Wordiy lusts and cessation of work bring spiritual death,
The microbe of decay is Impotent in the presence of life.”

N In all this adolescent poetizing, one shudders at the basic thought

that emerges through the fog. This decadent old militarist actually hates
peace and constructive life. He has not the brains to function anywhere

but In militarism, which is probably the reason. Yet what a mind to rule
America. A dull, mean, little mind, preaching perpetual war! And this is
the mind for which our liberal President is building the world’s biggest
navy to play with!

WHAT’S ON |
Saturday

MOSSAYE J. OLGIN will lecture at the
Worker* School, 35 E. 12th St., 2nd floor,
at 3 o’clock on “WHAT IS HAPPENING IN
RUSSIA?'*

DANCE AND SOVIET SLIDES AT WORK-
ERS CENTER, 35 E. 12th St. Arranged by
Young Communist League, District 2. Ad-

i mission 25o—with throwaway 20c.
DAILY WORKER CHORUS meets at 7

i o'clock at Pen At Hammer, 114 W. 21st St.

DANCE to the well known rhythm kings,
recitations, folk dances, refreshments at
American Youth Fedratlon, 20 St. Marks
Place (between 2nd and 3rd Aves.) Admis-
sion 25c.

DANCE at the Washington Heights Work-
ers Center, 501 W. 161st St. Hot Jazz Band.
Admission 20c.

7 MID-OCTOBER BALL, given at the Har-
lem Progressive \outh Club, 1538 Madison
Ave., corner 104th St. Negro Jazz Band,
entertainment. Admission 25c.

THEATRE NIGHT in the WORKERS
Schdol. Three plays by Theatre of the
Workers School; report on Soviet Theatre.
Admission 15c. Please note it will take
place at 42 E. 12th St.

CONTEMP CLUB, 1261 Prospect Ave.
Dance and entertainment. Excellent pro-
gram.

CLARTE, FRENCH WORKERS CLUB has
moved to more spacious club rooms. Reg-
ular Saturday night dance will be held at
304 W. 56th St., near Bth Ave.

CONCERT and DANCE, given by Branch
132 IWO at Prospect Workers Center, 1157
S. Boulevard, Bronx, at 8 P. M. Tickets in
advance 25c, at the door 30c.

VICTORY DANCE in celebration given by
Shoe Repair Dept, of S.L.W.I.U. at Irving
Plaza, 15th St. and Irving Place. Proceeds
for strike fund.

DANCE and ENTERTAINMENT at Na-
tional Student League, 583 6th Ave. Red
Dancers, refreshments. Admission 20c.

DAN;e and ENTERTAINMENT at New
Dance Group Studio, 12 E. 17th St.,, given
by Unit 3, Section 1. Proceeds for Com-
munist Election Campaign.

AUTUMN PARTY, gven by the Mid-Town
Section of I.L.D. at 417 W. 53rd Bt., home
of Mrs. Saunders. Admission free.

DANCE and ENTERTAINMENT, given by

Manhattan Youth Club, 114 Ludlow St. Carl
Brown and Negro Cotton Pickers, New
Dance Group and many more.

PARTY, given by Student Council of Har-
lem Workers School, 200 W. 135th St., Room
214A. Proceeds for library sustaining fund.

FREIHEIT MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA,
Chamber Music Concert at 106 E. 14th St.
Ensemble trio and soprano soloist. Ticket
25c.

FILM SCHOOL OF WORKERS, Film
Photo League Begins Nov. 6, at 220 E. 14th
St. Register immediately for courses in
technique, theory and production of motion
picture. Professional Instructor.

« i •

Bronx
PARTY, given by Unit 22, Section 5, at

241 FI, 169th St.. Apt. DB.
CONCERT and DANCE, given at the

Neighborhood Center, 459 E. 171st St. at
3:30 P. M. Admission 10c.

9mm

Brooklyn
GALA CONCERT, given at 240 Columbia

3t. by United Front Comm, for Communist
! Election Campaign. Refreshments, orchestra,

mass singing, Workers Laboratory Theatre.

MASS BANQUET and CONCERT to celeb-

rate the opening of the International Work-
ers Club, at Coney Island Ave., corner

i Brighton Beach Ave.

GRAND OPENING and HOUSE WARM-
ING PARTY by Flatbush Progressive Club,
486 Kings Highway. Admission 20c.

• * •

Sunday
JULIAN KENTON will lecture at the

Workers School Forum, 35 E. 12th St., at
8 o’clock on the “N.R.A. and the Crisis.”
Admission 25c.

HARLEM WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM,
200 W. 135th St., Room 214A, lecture by
Harry Heywood on “Which Way Out for the
Negro Masses,” at 3 o'clock. Admission
free.

SOL HARPER will speak on “Communist
Position on Unemployment Insurance,” at
the Upper Harlem Unemployed Council,
109 West 133rd St., at 8 p. m. Also reci-
tations by two Negro workers, Benita Wil-
liams and Ruby Edwards.

LECTURE on the “Strike Movement un-
der the N.R.A.” at the J. Louis Engdahl
Workers’ Club, 3092 Hull Ave., cor. 204th
St., at 8:30 p. m.

LECTURE at the Bronx Workers’ Club,
1616 Boston Road at 8:30 p. m., on “The
Election Campaign and the Struggle for
Unemployment Insurance.” Speaker Ben
Levy.

“THE ROLE OF THE NEGRO IN THE
AMERICAN LABOR MOVEMENT,” lecture
by J. M. Cooke at the Brownsville Worker*’
Club, 1440 East New York Ave., Brooklyn,
at 8 p. m.

IMPERIAL VALLEY BR. OF I.L.D. will
hold a reception and dinner at 288 E. 174th
St., Bronx, at 3 p. m., for a group of Im-
perial Valley prisoners. Admission 40c, In-
cluding dinner.

LECTURE by Dr. Harry F. Ward on the

“National Minorities in the Boviet Union”
at the Harlem Br., F.8.U., 87 West 128th
St., at 8 p. xn.

CLASS IN “POLITICAL ECONOMY,” given
by Prof. Oakley Johnson at Washington
Heights, 501 W. 161st St., at 11 a. ra.

MAURICE CLARKE of Alabama *peak
on the Negro question at the headquarters
of Post 191 W.E.S.L.. 09 E. 3rd St., at 8:30
p. m. Admission free.

Y.C.L. PARTY AND DANCE at 2800 Bronx
Park East. Good time assured. Given by
Unit 9 of the Y.C.L.

FAREWELL PARTY given for Comrade
McKlrnin at home of Comrade Weisdorf,
2215 Cropsey Ave., Brooklyn. Auspices: Unit
12, Section 11.

CONCERT AND ENTERTAINMENT given
by Women's Council No. 38 at Washington
Height headquarters, 501 W. 161st St., at
2 p. m. Admission 15c. Children sc.

LECTURE, “The N.R.A.—Will It Bring
Back Prosperity?” by William Larence at
the Pelham Parkway Workers’ Club, 2179A

White Plains Road at 8:30 p. m. Admission
10 cents

THEATRE CLUB of the Workers’ Labora-
tory Theatre Night at City College Auditor-
ium, 23rd St. and Lexington Ave., at 8:30
p. m. Tickets 25c, 50c and 75c.

JOHN REED CLUB SCHOOL OF ART
FALL TERM start* Oct. 23. Day and eve.
classes in life drawing, painting, Fresco,
Sculpture. Poster, Political Cartooning,
Lithography, under Minor, Gellert, Lozo-
wick, Refregler, Dibner and other promi-
nent artsts. Office open for registraton
this week from 2 to 4 p. m. Address: 430
Sixth Ave., New York City.

* ? *

BOSTON, Mass.—John Reed Club. 825
Boylston St. Dance for benefit of the Dally
Worker. Admission 25c. Saturday, Oct. 14
at 8 p. m.

mmm

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Concert and Ban-
quet at Greek Club, 1036 Locust St., to raise
funds of Phlla. Waterfront, on Oct. 16th at
B.p. m.

~

JOHN SMITH loved to think of
- himself as a “level-headed Amer-
ican.” For the life of him he couldn’t
understand why he was selected £o
go with a workers’ delegation to the
U. S. S. R. He had never been a
“red.” He had no particular sym-
pathy with the Soviets. Rather was
he iiiclined to think of “Russia" as
an oppressed land and of the Bol-
shevik “experiment” as a failure.
He knew that the American Com-
munists were all “Moscow agents.”
This was plainly stated in the paper
he read every day. Somebody must
have made a mistake in picking
him for a delegate, he thought. In
fact, he said that much to the Red
organizer in his shop. But the other
only smiled. "John,” he said, “we
know you for an honest worker and
we want you to look at everything
with an unbiased eye.”

“You bet I will,” he said to him-
self. “Those Moscow propagandists
won’t put anything over on me.”

John Smith consequently assumed
the attitude of a man who cannot be
taken by surprise. On board ship he
hardly mixed with the other mem-
bers of the delegation. He didn’t
want to he influenced by “cant.” He
wanted to keep a cool head and all
this endless “palaver” was, to him,
of no use.

The red banners and welcoming
speeches at the border station left
him cold. “Anybody can arrange a
reception like this,” he said. Even
the mass of three thousand or so
workers who met the delegation at
the Moscow teminal, bidding them
an enthusiastic welcome in the name
of the proletariat that is building
Socialism, failed to" impress him-
“Well staged,” he had to admit. I
wonder what these fellows actually
think in private.”

At the hotel where the delegation
stopped, John Smith remained criti-
cal and aloof. He disliked the place.
There was no hot running water in
his room. The food was not to his
taste. The elevator stopped at nine
o’clock. Worse than tnat: Smith dis-
covered that the lock of his door
was of a make used only In the back-
ward places of the U, S. A. “How
can they run a country when they
don’t even know how to put up a
lock,” he grumbled.

There began a series of visits to
the most modern factories and beau-
tifully equipped plants. Receptions;
speeches; inspection of shops under
the guidance of experts; again
speeches; lunches with caviar, but-
ter, meat and cheese, fruit and cake.
John Smith failed to enjoy any-
thing. “It is all for show,” he com-
mented to himself. “Those darned
Bolsheviks have fixed up a few
places like this to fool foreigners.
I’ll bet they have put in the few
best mechanics they have. And why
do they serve all this good food, any-
way, when everybody knows their
people are starving?”

“No, you can't fool John Smith,”
he thought every evefiing before go-
ing to sleep. “I am a hard-boiled
Yankee.” Not even the visit to the
Tractor Plant changed his mind.
“Anybody can hire American engin-
eers and buy good U. S. machines to
build a big plant. No trick in that,"
he said. He was already preparing
in his mind the chief points of a re-
port he was going to make upon his
return.

“Can’t we sneak away and do a
little exploring for ourselves,” he
asked Komroff, another member of

the delegation. “You speak Rus-
sian, don’t you? And Iknow you are
not one of those Bolshies.”

Komroff, a big burly Bulgarian,
agreed. They took their credentials
with them as they left the hotel.
John Smith immediately assumed
command.

* • •

“J BIT’S take the first street car and
“ go as far as she goes,” he sug-

gested. It took them some time be-
fore they found even standing room
in a car. Gradually, however, the j
number of passengers dwindled. The i
car was moving through a
street flanked with old one-story
houses. John Smith looked at every-
thing with disapproval: the cob-
blestones of the pavement, the din-
gy stories, the drab Jooking eating
places. “Nothing like the magnifi-
cence they show their dupes, hey?”
he remarked to Komroff- “That’s
real Russia for you. It isn’t at all
like the window-dressing they have
treated us to.” John Smith didn’t
know those were left-overs from
tsarist time.

The terminal station proved to be
a platform with a lamp-post and a
sign. It lay in an open space out of
town. The place was flanked by what
seemed to be a pine and birch grove.

The two entered the grove. It was
green and shadowy, and they walked
more to enjoy the spring than to
explore. In fact they were quite sure
they had come to an
place. Still, John Smith couldn't help
criticizing. “Such fine timber under
their very noses and yet they talk

about shortage of building material,”

he remarked.
They were following a path cut

straight through the woods. In a
short while they noticed something

white glimmering between the tree-

trunks. Before long they reached a
clearing. They were facing a long;
row of magnificent 4-story structures,

behind which, through side streets,
they could see other rows placed at
Intervals one behind the other. The

‘We Do Our Part’,
Inscribed on Cops’
Clubs in Parade

(By a Worker Correspondent)
WILKES BARRE, Pa.—The City Os

Wilkes Barre has just celebrated Its
day of the Blue Eagle, on the 26th
of September at 2 p. m., wehn the
policemen marched through the
streets with brand new clubs with

the inscription on them, “We do our
part." Following the policemen, were
the undertakers, and after these the

coffin-manufacturers and then came
the official*of the United Mine Work-
ers of America leading the coal min-
ers towards the clubs and exploita-
tion. All this under the wings of the
blue eagle. It is true that the Lewis
traitors and the police are doing their
part.

The coal miners of the Anthracite,
being unable to stand any longer the
treachery of these officials and the
exploitation of the coal barons, have
revolted against their oppressors. But

the struggle is a difficult one. The
coal operators are being assisted by

Lewis and Co.

9:30—Bronx Marriage Bureau —Sketch

9:4s—Lowland Singers
10:00—Helene Daniels, Songs
10:15—Kane and Kanner, Songs
10:30—Organ Recital
11:00—Weather Report

, 11:02—Trinl Orch.
11:30—Holst Orch.
12:00—Robbins Orch.

a * •

WJZ—76O Kc
1 P. M.—John Herrick, Song*

. 7:ls—Treasure Island—Sketch
7:3o—Brown and Llewelyn, Comedlana

. 7:45 Hillbilly Songs

B:oo—Dance Orch.; Bay Perkins, Come-
dian; Shirley Howard, Songs

B:3o—From Montreal, Canada; Caro La-
moreux, Soprano; Ludovlc Huot, Tenor;
Concert Orch.

9 : oo—Stokes Orch.; Hooflnghams. Comedy

Teams; King's Jesters; Morin Sisters,
Songs; Mary Steele, Soprano; Edward
Davies, Baritone

10:00—Mad Luke—Drama
11:00—Barn Dance
12:00—King Orch.
12:30 A. M.—Childs Orch.

* • *

WABC—B6O Kc.
7:00 P. M.—Political Situation in Wash-

s lngton—Frederic William Wile

7:ls—Mildred Bailey, Sengs; Eton Boy*
Quartet; Barrens Orch.

7:3o—Jane Froman and Charles Carllle,
Songs; Barrens Orch.

B:oo—Elmer Everett Yess—Sketch 4
B:ls—Michaux Congregation
B:3o—Spltalny Orch.; Ethel Pastor, sopra-

no; Nlcclini Cosentlno, tenor.
9:00—’Triple Bar X Days and Nights—

Sketch.
9:3o—From Toronto: Symphonic Strings.

10:00—The Significance of the Current
Peace Conference —Dr. Manley O. Hud-
son, profersor of International law, Har-
vard Unlvcr.rfy.

10:15—Ann Leaf, organ.
10:30—Rich Orch.; Vera Van, songs: Melo-

deers Quartet; George Jesael, comedian.
11:00—Jones Orch.
11:15—News Bulletin.
11:30—Belasco Orch.
12:00—Rapp Orch.

I 12:30 A.M.—Florlta Orch.
1: )0—Haymes Orch.

TONIGHTS PROGRAMS
WEAF—66O Kc.

7:08 P. M.—Mountaineers Music
7.ls—Davis Orch.
7:3o—The Optlmlstle Mrs. Jones—Sketch,

With George Frame Brown
7:4s—Jack ana Loretta Clemens, Songs
B:oo—Secret Servlca Spy Story

B:3o—Antobal Orch.; Antonia and Daniel.
Songs

9:oo—Jack Pearl, Comedian: Goodman
Orch.; Demarco Trio; Robert Simmons,
Tenor; Leaders Trio

9:3o—Yacht Club Boys; Vivian Ruth,
Songs: Reisman Orch.

10:00—Rolfe Orch.; Men About Town Trio;
Lew White, Organ

11:00—One Man's Family—Sketch
11:30—Hollywood on the Air
12:00—Wilson Orch ; Dorlo Quartet; Mary

Wood, Soprano; Tommy Harris, Songs;
Cynthia. Blues Singer; Ryan and Nob-
lette, Comedy; Senator Flshface, Come-
dian; Hillbilly Group

* • e

WOR—7IO Kc.
7:00 P. M.—Sports—Ford Frick
7:ls—The Purdy Bfother—Sketch
7:3o—Verna Osborne, Soprano
7:4s—lnspirational Talk
B:oo—Little Symphony Orch.; Mme. Marie

Safanoff, Piano; Philip James. Con-
ductor

9:oo—Nelson Orch.

L.S.N.R. PHILADELPHIA BANQUET
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 12.—T h e

Nat Turner Branch of the League
of Struggle for Negro Rights has ar-
ranged a Victory Banquet for Ted
Richards, 19-year old Negro youth,
who has juit been released from jail,
after being sentenced by the Negro-
hating JudgeMcDevltt for speaking
at ah open air meating for the release
of the nine Scottsboro boys and re-
lief for unemployed workers.

The banquet will be held this Sat-
urday, 8 p. m., at the Nat Turner |
Workers’ Center, 1810 South St.

John Smith Goes to Russia
By Moissaye J. Olgin -

wrought-iron balconies shone with
brass knobs. Patches of flowers grew

in front of many buildings, and there
was a big grassy lawn in the center.

They stood, amazed.
“That must be a place where the

real dictators live the bosses, I
mean,” ventured John Smith,

• • •

FEY walked through the settlement.
On a bench under an elm they

saw an elderly man in a worn blouse
and with a crumpled cap on his

head. His bare feet were stuck in

a pair of old galoshes.
"He must be a watchman,” Smith

suggested. “Let’s talk to him.”
They did. The man answered will-

ingly, Komroff interpreting.
“Who lives in these palaces?" was

Smith’s first question.
“We,” was the modest reply.
“Who are 'we?'

”

“The workers.”
“What workers?”
“The workers of the machine-con-

struction plant yonder.”
“You, too?”
“Why not?”
“Can you show us your place?”
“Gladly.”
The man who gave his name as

Oolovin led them to the third row
of houses on the left side. Over a
spotless staircase with granite steps
they entered an apartment flooded
with sunshine. One room appa-
rently served as a dining room, the

other as a living room, the third as a

bedroom. There were shelves of

books in the living room, portraits
of leaders on the walls. The furni-
ture was clean and solid. A samovar
stood cn the big round table of the
dining room. Through an open door

the guests could see the spacious
kitchen. A door opened on a bal-
cony decorated with potted plants.
A radio was playing.

Golovin’s story is very simple. He

Is a worker In the machine plant.
He is recovering from the “flu” and

therefore taking it easy. His wages

are paid for him from the sick in-

surance fund. They live, five of
them, in this apartment, Golovin, his
wife, who is now on a visit out of
town, a son of 20 and a daughter
of 18, the former working In the
plant as a mechanic, the daughter
studying in the factory school. Golo-
vin’s salary is 180 rubles a month;

his son earns 160. The girl’s pay
for technical work is 50 a month
and the boy brings about 30 every
month. Between them they earn over
400 rubles monthly. The rent for
the apartment Is 30 rubles. Urey get
food from the co-operative store at
low prices. The noon meal is had
by each at the place of his work,
except the old woman srtio stays
home.

• • «

JOHN SMITH listened to this ac-
curate and detailed Information.

He asked about the owners of the
houses and found they had been built
by the factory only a year before.
He learned also that such houses are
being built by the tens of thousands
all over the country. He asked about
savings and learned that although
the family had saved up a few hun-
dred rubles In government bonds
nobody actually cared to save be-
cause their Jobs were secure and the
aggregate income was bound to in-

crease. He asked whether Golovin
was a member of the Communist

¦ Party and found that he was not,
1 although he had been through the

| revolution. His son was a member of
the Young Communist League.

- “You mean to say they do not
discriminate against non-Commu-
nists?” Smith asked.

Golovin, smiled. “The Communists
work harder, but they do it with
pleasure. That’s about all.”

“And who is managing all this?”
was the query.

“We,” Golovin replied.
An hour passed quickly. Finally

Smith suggested that they visit the
plant. Smith knew machine con-
struction when he saw it, and he
wandered from shop to shop watch-
ing the most expert work well done.
In one shop the foreman was point-
ed out to him, a lad of twenty-three
in a khaki shirt. “He is a p ”ict
of our own plant,” Golovin re-
marked. “He has a splendid head on
his shoulders and has two inventions
to his credit.” In another shop Golo-
vin made them shake hands with a
worker who was explaining some-
thing to a group. “This is our
director,” Golovin explained after-
wards. “He was a worker here only
three years ago. Almost all our
directors are workers.”

John Smith listened and watched
and wondered.

In one shop a young tall Russian
was handling a new machine. John
Smith watched him for a while, then
he stepped up and took his place.

“This Is the way to handle her.
son,” he said curtly. The other
stepped aside, watching. Two hours
passed, and still John Smith worked,
looking neither to the right nor to
the left. He did not notice the group
that gathered around him. He did
not hear the siren announcing the
end of the shift.

Late theft evening, at a meeting In
thg House of Columns, John Smith
was speaking:

”, . . And i say this country is the
only one In the world where the
working class is actuals free. The
Russians show the way for the work-
ers of the world.”

JIM MARTIN It Was All a “Mistake” by Ql ,RT
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Stage and Screen

“Champagne, Sec” To Have
Its Premiere At Morosco

Theatre This Evening

Dwight Deere Diman has changed

the name of the “Fledermaus” to

“Champagne, Sec,” and will present
the production this evening at the

Morosco Theatre. This is a new vef-
sion of the Johann Strauss operetta,
revised by Lawrence Langner and
with some new lyrics by Robert A.
Simon. Peggy Wood will have the
chief role. Others in the cast Include
Helen Ford. George Meader, Joseph
Macauley and John E. Hazzard.

“Thunder On the Left,” the Jean
Ferguson Black dramatization of
Christopher Morley’s novel, Is an-
nounced to open on Broadway the

week of Oct. 30. The cast Is headed
by James Bell, Hortense Alden, Kath-
erine Warren and Louis Jean Heydt.

Stanley Ridges, last seen here in
“American Dream,” will have an Im-
portant role in Maxwell Anderson’s
drama, “Mary of Scotland,” which
the Theatre Guild will present here
on Nov. 13.

Workers Laboratory Theatre
To Begin School Term

On October 16th

NEW YORK.—Courses in voice
control, bio-mechanics, technique of
acting, and social basis of the theatre
will be given at the Workers La-
boratory Theatre, 42 East 12th St.,
beginning Monday. Registration is
open until Oct. 15.

Those who Join are entitled to take
either courses or active parts in the
playing companies.

Theatre Night to
Begin Membership
Drive Tomorrow

NEW YORK.—Performances by
Helmsley Winfield, distinguished Ne-
gro dancer, the Group Theatre, whose
play “Men in White,” is being hailed
as Broadway’s outstanding hit, and
professional revolutionary theatre and
dance groups, will feature the intro-
duction of a new mass organization.
The Theatre Club of the Workers
Laboratory Theatre, at a Theatre
Night In the Auditorium of the Col-
lege of the City of New York, 23rd
St. and Lexington Ave., tomorrow
evening.

Mordecai Gorelik, eminent scenic
designer, will begin the drive for
membership.

The Theatre Club is an organiza-
tion that will attempt to draw in
everybody interested in the advance
of the revolutionary theatre, making

them active in the actual growth,
both artistic and organizational, of
the drama. By means of symposiums,
round table discussions, and criticism
of productions in rehearsal, they will
play the same role for the theatre
here as is played by the mass audi-
ence in the Soviet Union, keeping the
theatre in its proper place as a part
of proletarian mass culture, and tak-
ing active part in its progress.

“A Month of Sundays” has already
been announced, when the Theatre
Club will begin its actual work along
those lines.

Besides the Group Theatre and
Helmsley Winfield, there will be pre-
sentations by the Theatre Collective,
Theatre of Action, New- Dance Group,
and the Bronx Workers Dram Group.

Km? loir Party an the Ballat.

himr Commanlit October t to 14.

AM USEMENTS
"

”4 Star*, A New Ma*t*rpfe«« In Sound”—Dally New*.

THE PASSION OF

‘JOAN of ARC’teW
With Narrative Dialogue In EngUah

SOVIET YOUTH DEMON- »#attraction STRATIO N in LENINGRAD IjnLi*,¥

AOIIV THFATRF ,4U| *™,T *ll *• i p». •*<

AVrail UNION SQUARE | JL-JCsat.. Son. and Hoi.

ft vmir irri in o I city music hall—

CITY AFFAIRS - xl."vs\..
BEING HELD FOR THE , ¦'ITrPHVATE UFErfHENBUtaM”

BENEFIT OF THE | C*‘rl~ Md m IM,t eM

! and! m front "Itxr” etafe ahow
•« H |— If* to 1 pja.—Me to 6 (Ex. Sat. A Sun.)it—--ffTTT—

, | Jefferson »* I Now
October 14th: hat prancib »n 4 lyi.f. talbot tn

Chow Mein Homo Pmrty nni Rn- “MARYSTEVENS, M.D.”
tertainment, given by Unit* 11 and Al*o - DEVIL’S MATE” with
12, East Side Section at 810 E. «th PEGGY SHANNON and PRESTON FOSTER
St., top floor, at 8 p.m. Dancing, ¦
refreshments. Admission free. THE THEATRE GUILD present*

EUGENE O’NEILL’*COMEDY
Concert given by Unit 10, Sect. «, A U WIT DRRNRSS!
,t 57, Stone Ave.. Brooklyn, 5 pm. AK WILULKNLSb .

Film Showing of t New Soviet GUILD
Feature Film at the Goriel Club, 04 **»•• Thnr.. Sat. *.*o

E. 4th St., New York City, ,nd floor, ' :

at *.15 pm. Olven by Unit 2, Sec. 1. JOL LOOK 111

Chow Mein Party. Movie Showing and JC-IOLD YOUR HORSES
Concert given by Unit 5 and 6. Sec. 1, J. A Mnaleal Runaway in *4 Scenes
1 at S 9 St. Marks Place. N.Y.C., at

,
_

, B'w»y * 50th St.
s p m. Winter Garden et.. ».m. Mat,.

Studio Party, Concert and Dance at ,
77 sth Ave.. N.Y.C. Top floor.

Dance and Entertainment given by MUSIC
Unit 8, Sec. 1. at 05 Avenue B.

_____

near Avenue D. by Unit 1 | Philharmonic - Symphony
and U. sec. 1.

_ WALTER.
Entertainment and Social, given by at CARNEGIE BALL
the Maiman and Sanger Shop at 114 Thi, SBndlT Afternoon at 9:M
W. 21st St Lots of fun! John Reed Soloist,: ALSEN and ALTHC C
Club. Professional dancing. MAHLER-WAGNEtt Program

Thursday Eve., 8:45; Friday Aft., 1:t0
Dance at 58 W. 133th St. from 8.30 Soloist: ARTUR SCHNABEL,
p.m. until dawn Blind Negro Jazz BRAHMS—BEETHOVEN—JANACEK
Orchestra. Admission 15c. s»t. Eve g;ls . Nej, go„ Afl _ g.M

Concert and Entertainment, given by
ARTHUR JUDSON. Mgr. (Stetnway Plano)

Unit 37, Sec. 15, at Engdahl Workers
Club, 3093 Hull Avenue at 204th St. _______________________

Adm. 15c. Good time assured. ~. , , ...7he Biggest Event of the
Concert and Lecture, given by the j Year
Alteration Painter* Local 1. at 1472
Boston Road, Bronx. Program, ‘‘The j #

Dally Worker in the Struggle Againat A mpripon
the N.R.A. -. lecture by Sadie Van ! nniuiH.ail

Veen. Songs of Struggle by Negro ! V/ATTHTIJ TTD
Liberator Chorus. Recitations. Bar. X V/U 1 11

A Friendly Social at the home of ROCKAWAY AVENUE
Dr. J. Levinson. 1187 Grant Ave., BROOKLYN
corner 167th St., Bronx, at 8 pm.

I.—THE LITTLE GUILD STRING
Concert and Dramatical Recitations QUARTET
liven by Dzrrdzinsky Br. 34, 1.W.0, A p rofrai»i of Chamber Music,
at 813 E. 180th St., near So. Boule-
vard. Adm. 15c. If.—NEGRO QUARTET AND STRING

* TRIO
House Party given by Unit 7, Section v ____

sniHtnmU «. ri n . h*.,

Bat the Horsel St. Block Com., 137 Se *ro s P‘ritua,s ’ String Presentation.

Herzel Street, Brooklyn, at 8 p. m ni,—DAVID AULD. JUILLIARD
Gala Yorkville Communist Election INSTITUTE
Campaign. Concert and Dance at the pi.„0 R„ital.
Labor Temple, 243 3. 84th St., near
Second Ave. Robert Minor, Candi- IV.—LITHUANIAN AIDA GIRLS
date for Mayor will speak Harlem SEXTETTE
Jazz Band. A ’-pices Section 4 C. P.

.
_

,
. _

________
A Program of Dramatized Song*,

C'lober 15th: v.—American youth club art
Party and Entertainment given by SECTION
Unit 9. See. 1 at 98 Avenue C. at Art Prorram.
« p.m. Good time. Plenty of food. __ _

y-vjz _

Adm Saturday, October 14
Movie Bhow!rtg of "Land cf Lenin" 8:15 P. M* SHARP

3rookl'n. Regular Admission, 85 cents.
¦¦¦ " ¦¦ ¦ Note:—Due to the length of theprogrna

House Part,. -Ivon by Unit 19. See- *• » ni “art on time. Bo prompt.
lion 1 nt 183 Henry St.. Apt. 17 at

5 P. IT..

* BANQUET and CONCERT
MASS BANQUET AND in celebration of

' 1
CONCERT 14th ANNIVERSARY OF

Opening of the j COMMUNIST PARTY
InternaConc I Workers Club w.vn , v nrrrißVTf nth

Cant: Iliad and Urightra Beach Ave S'- "A / , OCTOBER 14th

SATURDAY, OCT. 14th, 8:30 P.M. t *

y Tl\ _

A

PROGRAM: DEL-OR I ALAIS
Laker Reimer and Schneiderman •‘Uh Ave.iuc, Brooklyn

of the “Artef” (14th Avenue and 43rd Street)

World-famous violinist Fradkin i »"« "iluana bur-
KOt GH. Main v,pe a a Pr «.

a chorus of 20 will sinff ADMISSION 25 CENTS
Admission 490 With ticket 40c Arranged by Section 11, C. P.

THEATRE NIGHT
Presents: THE GROUP THEATRE THEATER OF ACTION

THEATRE COLLECTIVf BRONX WORKERS’ CLUB
HEMSLEY WINFIELD NEW DANCE GROUP

at the City College Auditorium Sunday Eve.
2.‘ird Street and Lexinprton Avenue at 8:30 °'clo<,k

ADMISSION -
-

- -25c: 50c; 75c October 15th
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Below the Hooter Level
THIS is significant.

; On the front pages of the capitalist press is the

•tupid ballyhoo of the Roosevelt “Buy Now” campaign.

But the following item from the National Industrial

Conference Board is buried in the back page.

“For the fifth consecutive month, living costs for
wage earners rose in September. Since April of this
year, the cost of living index has advanced 9 per cent,
food prices 18 per cent—clothing 24 per cent . .

This upward surge of daily food costs under the
steady pressure of Roosevelt inflationary measures,
Roosevelt wheat destroying program, and processing
taxes, has not only completely erased the meagre wage
rises which the Government economists announced,

but has actually resulted in a wide-sweeping wage
eut for the entire working class.

The Roosevelt government is cutting wages dras-
tically—through rising prices.

Meanwhile prices continue their steady upward
march, the speed of advance growing all the time!

•The net result is an extraordinary beating down

of the living conditions of the workers.

It is a literal fact that the Roosevelt price-raising
program is taking bread out of the mouths of every
worker’s family in this country!

It is a literal fact that the Roosevelt price-raising
program has resulted in a driving down of workers’
REAL wages below the Hoover level.

This huge masked wage cut must be discussed in
every factory', in every mine, mill, and household.

Workers everywhere must plan organized demands
for Increased wages to meet rising prices!

They must organize In the neighborhoods against

the rising prices that cut deeply into their wages!

Strike for higher wages—picket in front of the
neighborhood food stores against rising prices. That

is how to stop the Roosevelt wage cut.

NRA Mine Swindle
riE 75.000 striking Pennsylvania coal miners, filled

to the crop with lying promises, maneuvers and

threats have now been presented with the boldest and

most unashamed swindle. In a series of letters, pub-
lished Friday between President Roosevelt and the
captive mine owners—the most powerful steel corpora-

tions in the United States—the miners are granted

the privilege of having money filched from their
meagre pay for union dues to go to John L. Lewis,
(Mttiout the slightest semblance of union recognition.

All this is done in the name of the “check-off.”
And Roosevelt calls it “progress.” The capitalist press
Is deliberately putting the check-off in the forefront in

order to distort the significance and the aims of the
miners' strike. The check-off is the system whereby

dues are taken from the pay of the miners by the coal
operators and turned directly over to the treasury of
the very' forces who have been trying with might and
main to break the present mine strike.

The miners nowhere in their mass meetings speak

of the check-off. Their demand is crystallized in the
slogan: “Recognize the U.M.W.A. 100 per cent.”

But the miners are fighting for union recognition

as a weapon to win their demands. In many locals
of the U.M.W.A. these demands have been riven con-
crete expression, as for example in the resolution
passed by U.M.W.A. Local No. 5071 in Ontario, Pa.
In union recognition the miners have in mind the

*gaining and fortifying of the demands for $5 a day,
6-hour day, 5-day week; no check-off for anything,

and other improved conditions. Roosevelt and Lewis

read into the check-off, which they interpret as “union
recognition,” methods of crushing the militant union
being forged in bitter struggle by the miners.

ROOSEVELT, working very closely with the Lewis
”machine, hopes that by some form of check-off he
will wield a double edged sword. He hopes first to
drive the miners back to work, without union recog-
nition. At the same time, he is working to fasten the
deathly grip of the Lewis machine on the 100.000 Penn-
sylvania miners who have developed, under the name
of the U.M.W.A., their own rank and file fight’nl' union
that has flouted every effort of the Roosevelt-Pinchot
regime and the Lewis-Murray forces to drive them back
to work under the N.R.A. slave coal code.

The strategy of Roosevelt and the Lewis machine
is to split the ranks of the miners by isolating the
Fayette County men (employed by the captive mines)

from the other miners who are out in a united strike for
full union recognition to all miners.

All such previous attempts have failed miserably.
The miners have been extremely sharp and quick to
recognize the strikebreaker maneuvers of the Roose-
velt-Pinchot regimes.

They tore to shreds Roosevelt’s, General Johnson’*,
and Governor Plnchot's appeal to return to work last
week on the ground that a fluky letter of Moses, office
boy of the U. S. Steel in the Frick Coke Co., was “inter-
preted" to mean virtual union recognition.

MOW they are presented with the craziest swindle
*" in their long history of struggle for union recog-
nition and for improved conditions. They are told
the N.R.A. “requires” the open shop. The actual word-
ing of the letter signed by all of the steel giants reads:

“Under the N.R.A., we are required to employ
oar workers without regard to their membership or
non-membership in any labor organization and we¦ fool that we owe a duty to protect our employes who
do not desire to be coerced into joining a union.”

In short, the steel trust insist on the scab mines,
with full protection to scabs: though, under the name
of the “check-off" they will give the miners the right
to pay Lewis for the privilege of working under scab
conditions.

The miners who smashed the more subtle maneu-
vers of Lewis and the steel trusts will answer this
latest deliberate insult with more determined, militant
picketing.

Tile day to day activities of President Roosevelt
and Governor Pinchot In the miners strike makes
imperative some vital political conclusions for the min-
ers. Especially now must these lessons be drawn
because Pinchot and his wife are ranting up and down
Pennsylvania about the “bad steel trusts."

* * * *

ftOOSEVELT, in the interest of the mo6t powerful
** capitalists, sent the miners back to work with
promises before the coal code was passed. He deliber-

ately strove to break the miners fighting spirit. Then
came the code, offering the miners slave conditions
without the right to strike against them. The miners
struck. They continue to strike. Philip Murray, after
a long personal conversation with Roosevelt, told the
miners that their strike was a rebellion against the
government. The miners remember that Lewis broke
the 1922 strike with the declaration: “We cannot fight
the government.”

Why does Murray call the strike a rebellion against
the government?

Is the government of the United States Involved?
Yes, it is.

The government of Roosevelt Is the government
of the steel and coal trusts, larded with cunning and
lying phrases and promises. The miners in fighting
for the right to live, for the right to organize for
better conditions, against the slave provisions of the
code, come smack up against the government run in
the interest of the steel trust.

The Communist Party has always pointed out that
the state is the government of the most powerful
rich, of the Moses, Wiertons, Mellcj s, Rockefellers
and Morgans. Now the miners see this in every step

of their strike. They are told It deliberately by Lewis
and Fagan—that a strike for union recognition, because
it is against the U. S. Steel Corporation, becomes a
rebellion.

THE Communist Party has supported, by every means,
* all of the demands of the miners, fought with them

side by side, exposed from the beginning the coal code
and the N.R.A., and will continue to fight to strengthen
the strike, to spread it to steel. N

Because the miners continue their strike in the
face of the government strikebreaking, they are called

Communists and Bolsheviks. But thousands of miners
are not considering this a taunt. The Commilntsts
have exposed the slimy maneuvers of the Roosevelt
government. They point out to the miners that,

though we can fight and win this strike, the govern-
ment will stand behind the coal operators, waiting
for every opportunity to grind the miners down,.

It is necessary, besides building a mass rank and
file union, deloused of its Feeneys, Fagans and
Lewises, to organize into a revolutionary party of
the working class, into the Communist Party.

The struggle is not Just of today, for immediate
demands. It is a constant battle of the workingclass
against capitalism. It is a struggle for the overthrow
of capitalism and for the establishment of the rule
of the workers. The Communist Party alone organ-
izes and leads this revolutionary struggle of the toiling
masses for political power, for the decisive defeat of
the rule of the trust and the banks.

Miners, Join the Communist Party 1

Not Interested
WHEN news came of the savage tortures and mur-
"

ders of the Hitler Fascist government, many
American liberal papers and magazines expressed their
Indignation and sorrow in eloquent editorials.

But an excellent test of the sincerity of this
alleged horror at the Fascist brutalities Is provided by
the way these Journals have responded to the sen-
sational exposures made by the Dally Worker of the
secret Nazi plots to inoculate the German Communists
with syphilis germs, to get rid of their tool, Van der
Lubbe, and to spread organized fascist, anti-semitlc
propaganda In this country.

Certainly it is extremely significant that the
weekly “Nation,” ostensibly ah opponent of fascism,
maintains In Its latest issue, complete silence on the
whole matter. This is especially significant when one
remembers that Jewish papers, the New Republic, and
even so conservative a paper as the Philadelphia Record
have found space for this startling exposure.

On the secret Nazi letter—not a word. On the or-
ganized fascist movement in this country, subsidized
by the Hitler treasury, of the foul degenerate Nazi
schemes against the German Communist fighters
against fascism—not a word!

Is not the Nation interested in these matters?
Is it not aware that to maintain silence on these

matters is to give powerful aid to the fascists both
here and abroad?

Is it not a fact that the fascists fear exposure
of their plans, and welcome such silence as the Nation
maintains?

What can the workers think of the sincerity of
the Nation’s protestations against Fascist terrorism, if
its editors cloak fascist plots in silence?

It is easy to talk against fascism. The real acid
test in such cases as this comes in action, in deeds.

* • • • .

IKE quote from the secret Nazi document:
"

“I agree with you entirely that it would be
good to give the damned Communists in Leipzig an
injection of syphilis. Then it could be said that
Communism comes from syphilis of the brain.”

Does not the Nation think that this is worth com-
menting on?

Further:

“Let us know how things stand with the Hitler
book. We must distribute them free. It’s child’s
play to make good anti-Semites of the Americans.”

Doesn’t that interest the Nation at all?

It is easy to talk against fascism—at a distance.
But when evidence is presented that the Reichstag

trial is a frame-up, when evidence Is presented that
German fascism is establishing roots here, then a more
acid test Is necessary.

And thus far, the Nation has allied itself with
the most reactionary papers in the country in closing
its columns to the Daily Worker exposure.

This can have but one meaning—that the liberal
Nation prefers to side with the potential allies of
fascism, rather than join with the Communists in
exposing fascist intrigue In this country.

Tom Mann
TOMORROW night Tom Mann, hale and hearty vet-
* cran of fifty years fight against capitalist exploit-
ation, bids goodbye to the American workers as he
returns to his native England.

His stay here was all too short—ls days. But the
lady who runs the Department of Immigration, Secre-
tary of Labor Perkins, was afraid to have him here
longer. *

Faithful servant of the Roosevelt Wall Street
clique, she was afraid that the contagion of this
unconquerable fighter's hatred for capitalism and de-
votion to the workingclass revolution might spread to
the Amerioan workers too quickly.

To hear and see Tom Mann is to meet a work- *

ingclass fighter who breathed the air of class struggle

when Marx and Engels were still alive. Engels was
still living when he tied up the port of London In
the historic dockmen’s strike.

That is why they tried to keep jilim out.* That Is
why they succeeded In delaying his arrival until the
close of the recent historic Anti-War Congress to
which he came as a delegate.

But even In his short stay, Tom Mann lent fire
to the fight here against imperialist war and fascism.
He brought us the comradely greetings of the British
workingclass. He brought us the glow of his fearless,
forthright revolutionary spirit.

Let us gather by the thousands tomorrow night

at the New Star Casino to give him a rousing revo-
lutionary send-off as he takes our greetings back to
our British fellow workers

“They’ve Cut Off Our Water and Turned Off Our Gas! We Can’t Let
Tin,.. Sl.p Our

Continued lack of funds is gravely en-
dangering the further appearance of the
Daily Worker. The workers engaged in
struggling against their exploiters, the

Switzerland Votes
Millions for War;
Secret German Plan

to Be
Spent by Belgium

on Army
GENEVA, Oct. 13.—Nearly $6,000.-

000 was voted by the Swiss National
Council in Berne yesterday to build
up the Swiss Army after War Min-
ister Minger had outlined the sec-
ret German general staff plan to In-
vade France through Swiss territory
In the next war.

This appropriation Is the first in-
stalment of $35,000,000 to be spent
In strengthening the Swiss army. The
German plan aims at evading the
impregnable French fortifications
along the German Gorder, just as
the German offensive at the begin-
ning of the World War swjpt around
the French left flank by invading
through Belgium.

* 4 «

Belgium Votes $160,000,000 for War
BRUSSELS, Oct. 12.—The Belgian

Cabinet unanimously voted nearly
$160,000,000 yesterday at the request
of War Minister Devese for the con-
struction of a huge system of forti-
fications along the German border.

These fortifications will include un-
derground shelters for large bodies of
troops, conrrete machine gun em-
placements, heavy artillery, anti-air-
craft guns and anti-gas defense.

Other large sums will be used to
motorize the Belgian artillery and
certain cavalry regiments.

Germany Threatens
Arms Parley Break
Dead/iy NewPoisonGas

Found by French
Chemist

GENEVA, Oct. 13.—The Dis-
armament Conference moved one
step nearer its final futile disso-
lution, as Rudolf Nadolny, chief
German delegate left by plane for
Berlin today with the open threat
never to return.

Nadolny’s abrupt and furious de-
parture caused a sensation here,
and conference delegates of other
powers were freely predicting the
rapid and inglorious death of “the
Disarmament Conference which
failed to disarm.”

Britain, France and the United
States remained firm in their an-
nounced plan of opposing any Ger-
man re-armament at the present
time, and after Nadolny's flight to
Berlin, they decided to have Sir

bosses, know what the “Daily”means in help-
ing them win their fights. You can’t let
the “Daily”be stopped. Rush funds now!

Mutinies in Berlin
Storm Troops; 40 Are
Jailed in Nazi Camp

ZURICH, Switzerland, Oct. 2. (By
mail).—Mutinies among the Berlin
Storm Troopers are reported in a
letter from a Berlin worker published
In the “Volksrecht” here. The worker
writes:

“I have learned from a reliable
source that 16 men of Storm Troop
24-1, Charlottenburg, were arrested
and sent off to a concentration
camp on September liyi. Later in
the day another 24 storm troopers,

of the same unit were interned in
the ramp.

“The commander of the notorious
“Murder Storm Troop 33” in Char-
lottenburg was stoned by his men,
receiving such frightful injuries
that he died in the hospital to
which he was rushed.”

French Fascist Party
Launched in Paris

PARIS. Oct. 13.—Francisme, the
French version of Fascism, was
launched today with Marcel Bueard,
former army officer, trying to play
the role of Hitler. The new Fascist
movement has been carefully orga-
nized and has the financial support
of influential big business men. A
Fascist daily newspaper will start
publication next Tuesday.

John Simon, British Foreign Min-
ister, report on the strained situa-
tion facing Geneva.

Official Berlin in Gloom
Reports from Berlin state that

official Berlin is plunged in gloom
at what Nazi circles admit is the
failure of the German diplomatic
efforts for re-arming. Hitler plans
to make a radio appeal to the na-
tion and President von Hindenburg
is hurrying to Berlin to preside
over one of the most momentous
Cabinet meetings since the World
War.

# 0 *

New French Poison Gas
PARIS. Oct. 13.—A new poison

gas, deadlier than any known up
to now, has been discovered by Pro-
fessor Leonce Bert, French re-
search chemist, the “Matin” an-
nounced yesterday.

Professor Bert said: “The gas is
really a liquid which gives off a
vapor. It is a powerful poison, blis-
tering and irritating the lungs, eyes
and, generally speaking, all parts
of the human body, evan penetrat-
ing clothing, its ravages can he
compared with a true cell poison.”

Gas Masks Useless
The new poison gas is colorless.

Application to the skin of a dog
caused its death within four hours.
No gas mask can afford protection
against this deadly new war wea-
pon. since the whole body is open
to its attack.

Bombs and shells equipped with
this poison gas could be manufac-
tured within a week, it is claimed.

Dollfuss Now Heads
Heimwehr, Austrian
Fascist Militia
New Workers’ Paper

Calls for General
Strike and Revolt

VIENNA,
Dollfuss consolidated his Fascist
regime yesterday when the Heim-
wehr, Fascist armed force headed
by Prince Starhemberg, entered
Dollfuss’s “Patriotic Front.” As the
“Patriotic Front” is identified with
the government, this makes the
Heimwehr now the Cabinet’s pri-
vate army, ready for immediate ac-
tion against the Austrian workers
in case of a general strike.

A decree is being prepared by
the Cabinet authorizing the gov-
ernment to intern “undesirables”
—that is Communists and revolu-
tionary workers—in_
camps and making the prisoners
pay for food and lodging them-
selves while interned.

New Paper Asks General Strike

A general strike and the over-
throw of the Dollfuss Fascist re-
gime were called for by “Die
Wahvheit,” a new tabloid newspa-
per .which is being distributed
through the mails in plain enve-
lopes. The new semi-illegal paper
said that unless the Austrian work-
ers were willing to risk their lives
in revolting against the domination
of ‘Mussolini, “who is ruling Aus-
tria through his Minister in Vi-
enna,” they would not be able to
repel the onslaughts of the Ger-
man Nazi brand of Fascism.

U. S. Ambassador
to Protest Assaults
by Nazis on Americans

BERLIN. Oct. 13.—United States
Ambassador Dodd prepared today to
hand the German foreign office a
stiff diplomatic note from Secretary
of State Hull protesting against re-
lated assaults bv Nazi storm troop-
ers upon American citizens in Ger-
many.

Similar protests are being made by
the Dutch. British and Spanish Em-
bassies against the total failure of
the Nazi regime to punish attacks
upon foreigners in the streets of
German cities by Nazi brown hordes.

* w

As long as the Nazis confine their
beatings and murders to German
workers and Jewish intellectuals, the
foreign powers do not intervene. But
when the unrestra’ncd sadism of the
B’-own Shirts results in the clubbing
of foreigners, the capitalist nations
are compelled to say: “This is going
too far.”

How the Qerman Socialists Hunted Communists
INTERVIEW WITH AN EX-

SOCIALIST IN LEIPZIG
(Third in a series of articles by

a special correspondent In Leipzig.
Germany, who at the risk of his
life has obtained and smuggled out
of the country news on what the-
workers of that rity are doing while
the four Communists and the Nazi
imbecile tool, Van der Lubbe, are
on trial, charged with the burning

of the Reichstag.)
t 4 . *

LEIPZIG, Sept. 24.—1 spent Sun-
day going about the city with a Leip-
zig comrade.

We passed by the biggest trade-
union building in Germany, the Leip-
zig People's House. My guide spoke

of the Kapp Putsch in 1920. The
Kappists had chosen this People’s
House as their principal point of at-

tack in Leipzig. The marks of their
bombardment can still be Seen on the

front of the building.
The Independent Socialist Party

was at that time In control of the
city. It must be mentioned that af-
ter the spilt at the Halle Congress,
most of these “Independents'’ re-
turned to the Social-Democratic fold
from which they had emerged only
provisionally, for the purpose of de-
ceiving the workers.

The conversation turned to the role
of the German Socialist Pasty. My

Aided Reactionary Officials in Persecution of
Revolutionary Workers; Paved the

Way for Nazi Terror

L Minister of Labor. Under the pre-
I text of “defending democracy” they

sent Communist workers to jail.
1 These facts had a profound im-

! pression on the workers, and many
1 of them, like myself, left this party

of betrayal.”

i Then my comrade, at my request,
told me about the role of the Leipzig

> court during the last years.
“They added to the regular Reich

court a special court, which began
to function after the Law for Defense
of the Republic was passed. Rathenau
had Just been assassinated. The spe-
cial courts were created by Chan-
cellor Wirth to the great delight of
Social Democracy, to "combat the
danger from the right.” But in prac-
tice, this machinery was used against
Communism, with the active support
of the Socialist Party.

“That is where Judge Vogt, who
has just distinguished himself in the
Reichstag affair, was trained.”

“But what did the Socialist Party
say when revolutionary workers
were condemned to death?”

comrade is one of those militant
workers who did not at first find
their way to the Communist Party,
and who believed Breitscheid and
Htlferding when they said that the
“purified” Socialist Party represented
the strength of the proletariat.

“When did you come over into the
Communist Party?” I asked.

“When the practical moves of the
Socialist leaders opened my eyes.”

“When was that?”
“Here In Leipzig, we have been

able to study the Socialist leaders
as servants of the bourgeoisie from
the start. You have come to Leip-

zig to follow the trial. But do you
know who nsed to sit beside Judge
Buenger, to try and sentence the
revolutionary workers? In many
cases—Social Democrats.”

“Impossible!”
“Not a bit. Alongside the presi-

dent of the Correction Court, Nie-
der, were Social-Democrats like
Lulier-IJchtenberg, who later went

to the International Labor Bureau
at Geneva, and Wissel, who became

“They approved Neidcr’s verdicts.
At that time. Ebert, Socialist, was
president of the Republic.
"For years, beside the Socialists, sat

the famous prosecutor, Jorns, who de-
manded the murder of Karl Lieb-
knecht and Rosa Luxembourg.”

Nieder is dead, but Vogt. Jorns, and
company are still central figures in
the court. Under Hitler as under the
Social Democracy, they hunt .Com-
munists.

My companion was silent a moment.
His face darkened, as sad thoughts
seemed to agitate his mind. I asked
him what he was thinking about.

Socialists as Hangmen's Assistants
"We have just learned,” he said,

“from an Illegal paper, that the four
comrades of Altcna. sentenced and
executed, Lutgens, Tesch, Wolf and
Moller, also were imprisoned by Eg-
gerstedt, a Social-Democratic chief of
police. He made it possible for the
Nazis to prosecute and murder them.”

“Iwonder how many of our com-
rades who are still in jail have the

Social-Democratic leaders to thank
for their situation?”

I was indignant, as who will not
be after reading these lines. These
are the facts that must be made
known, to unmask the monstrous
swindles of the gentlemen of the
Second International, when they try
to pass as fighting anti-fascists.

Barbusse Tells of
Heroic Youth at

Paris Int’l Meet
Describes Colorful and Stirring Assemblage

ih Paris, and Thrilling Arrival of
40 German Delegates

By HELEN KAY,

As the Berengaria left port at Cherbourg and steamed across the greet
pond, the wireless operator received the following radiogram from the
thousand or more delegated youths of the world assembled in Paris:

*¦ Henri Barbusse,
On Board the Berengaria,

Bound for the United States.
“We send greetings of our Coti-

I gress to the American youth and
1 the American Congress. We must

all work in a united and energetic
i manner against war.”
I Signed by the Praesidium of the

Paris Youth Congress Against War.

The eagle-like face of the famed
writer shone with an inner joy as he
spoke of the Paris Youth Congress.
“I am glad to tell you of the Con-
gress and proud to be the bearer of
their splendid message.”

1 Henri Barbusse left the Paris Youth
Congress Against War to come to the

¦ -United States Anti-War Congress.
1 There, as here, he was an honor

i guest.

The aged French writer, whose
1 health was shattered by wounds re-

ceived in the last war, risked his life
to carry the fight against war to all
sections of the people of the world.
The gathering was especially impres-

i sive for him because he could see
the youth of today, too young to
know the horrors of the last world
slaughter, facing the grim reality of
combating the dread scourge.

“The drama of the international
assemblage was great. The high point
of the Congress was the arrival of
40 brave youths from Germany.”
Barbusse leaned back in the arm

t chair at his hotel, and spoke with
pride pn these brave young German*

He told of their thrilling arrival In
a closed carriage. How they ate and
slept In the Congress Hall with guards
to protect them from enemy eye*,
because they were to re-cross the
frontier and re-enter Nazi. Germany
to bring the message of this splendid
Congress. The fact that there were
any delegates from Germany was kept
secret for Nazi forces were on the
watch.

When the Congress closed, they left
as they had come. They went back
to take their places In the army of
workers mobilizing to fight against
the bestial rulers of present-day Ger-
many, against the regime of hunger,
slavery, and death.

“Their bravery will go down into
history. Their daring and courage,
risking their very lives In the strug-
gle against War, can never be for-
gotten by the assembled youth of
the world, that is why I am proud to
bear the message of the Congress.”

On the praesidium were represen-
tatives of the cream of the fighting
youth of the world. Two French sol-
diers in military uniform, spoke the
determination of the young men and
women in the armed forces to fight
against War and Fascism and the
system that breeds these evils.

“A young German girl, Aryan, with
blonde hair and blue eyes, shoe*
hands with the dark-eyed French
uniformed delegates. ‘Comrades!’ I
remembered 1914 when we fought bit-
terly, and this meant much to me,”
said Barbusse. “The unity of the
workers, and the spirit of- Interna-
tional solidarity, was clearly and
forcefully represented by this act, and
many others throughout the Con-
gress.” The cigarette slipped from
his lower lip, as he spoke.

Italian boys from the land of Mus-
solini and Fascism were there.

A young Cuban student coming
from the sugar bowl of the world
seething with revolt in their efforts
to free Themselves from the iron heel
of Wall Street, rang his determina-
tion from the platform of the Con-
gress to carry on the fight against
Imperialism and War.

An American Ford worker, delegates
from Spain representing 120,000 toil-
ing youths, several from Spanish am-
munition factories, delegates from the
colonial countries, from French Al-
giers In Africa, from Czechoslavakla,
Roumania, from England, from the
Scandinavian countries, and most in-
spiring of all, from the land where
the workers’ rule.

“These Russian delegates came not
from political organizations but di-
rectly from factories and collective
farms. Seven delegates from seven
republics of the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics. An inspiration and
source of joy to the fighting and ex-
ploited youth of the world. The young
worker representative from the Stal-
ingrad Tractor Plant brought courage
and determination. This showed the
Congress what we were fighting for.
It was a tremendous tribute to have
these free youth present.”

Barbusse became greatly agitated.
His face lost the warm glow and be-
came grim as he spoke. “One chair
in the praesidium remained vacant.
Over the back of the chair hung a
huge wreath of red roses. It was in
honor of the martyr Bruno Tesch, one i‘
of the Alt.ona victims." ,*

Bruno Tesch is the 19-year-old
plumber beheaded by the bloody
plunderers of Germany. He was hon-
ored by the tolling youth of tha
world at the Paris Youth Congress
against Fascism and War.

It was an example of the deter-
mination that pervaded the Congress.
Bruno Tesch was not forgotten and
the cause that he died for lives on
in the brave hearts of the tolling
youth of the world. That empty chair,
and colorful wreath were solemn
pledges of this tremendous youth

' gathering to fight against Fascism
i and War and the system that breeds

death and destruction for the youth
of the world.

The interview was closed. Barbusse
: had to leave for another meeting.

But one could see that the spirit of
the youth congress and his own iron

i determination to fight aeainst W"r
: downed the tiredness of*his sick body.
; It gave him the energy and grit to
! tour the U.S.A. and rally the youth
• and adults of America to his side, the

united front against Imperialist War.

U. S. to Recognize
Grau Regime, State
Dept. Intimates
4 Warships Withdrawn

as Terror Against
Workers Mounts

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13. The

United States will recognize the Grau
San Martin government In Cuba
within the next two weeks, it was
intimated yesterday by high State
Department officials.

This action by Washington follows
the Grau regime’s demonstration
that it is “safe” by shooting down
the Mella funeral demonstration of
Havana workers and by using armed
force to oust striking sugar workers
from sugar mills in the Interior of
Cuba.

The Cuban Grau-Batista regime,
which received Spanish recognition
yesterday, has sent one of the is-
land's' biggest sugar barons, Juan
Casanova, as an informal ambassa-
dor to Washington to plead for rec-
ognition of the Cuban government
as a regime able and willing to
“take care of American financial and
business interests.”

As a token of America’s readiness
to grant recognition to the Grau re-
gime, now that it has proved its ef-
ficiency as a butcher of workers, four
American warships were withdrawn
from Cuban waters, the destroyers.
Hamlet and Goff and the Coast
Guard cutters, Hunt and Gresham.
Thirty-two war vessels still remain in
and around Cuba as a means of ex-
erting pressure on events in Cuba as
a contant threat of intervention.

* * *

Workers Killed, Tortured
HAVANA, Cuba, Oct. 13.—Four

persons have died of wounds In-
flicted by Grau San Martin's soldiers
in their attack upon the monster
parade in honor of Julio Antonio
Mella, Sept. 29, besides the eleven
who were killed outright, the Defense
Obrera International (I. L. D.) has
announced. One hundred twenty
men. women and children were
wounded In the attack.

In a reign of terror rivalling that
of Machado, the Grau San Martin
government is Imprisoning scores of
militant workers. Twenty-five new
working-class prisoners are now in
Cabanas Prison, 98 in the Castillo
Principe, and 39 in the Isle of Pines
torture house. Hundreds more are
held in the Interior.

New methods of torture have been
devised by the militia and the Grau
San Martin porra, the D. O. I. has
ascertained. Besides, they are using
all the old methods developed by
Machado.

A worker in the Havana suburbs
had his arms amputated by repeated
blows with a rifle-butt, recently,
while In the hands of the govern-
ment strong-arm squads.

The central office of the D. O. I.
In Havana has been sacked, all ban-
ners, documents and other materials
being burned in the street by the
militia and armed students.

The D. O. I. has called on its sis-
ter organizations throurfhout the
world to intensify protests against
the terror in Cuba. In the United
States these demands should be
raised in every working-class meet-
ing, in delegations, wires, letters, and
resolutions addressed to President
Roosevelt, and the Cuban consulates.

Prince Leads Troops
in Siamese Revolt

BANGKOK, Siam, Oct. 13.—Pro-
vincial troops are marching on the
capital today under the leadership of
a Royal Prince. The insurgent forces
are only eight miles from here, and
armed guards have been thrown
around all foreign banks and lega-
tions.
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